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MANUFACTORY

<I

HALL

L.

DAVIS,

Rogers,

the

will continue

at

—

under firm

St.; Portland,

name

CHASE,

A

CO.,

hand

large

a

assortment ot

tlie late firm.
ALBERT F. CHASE,
F. P. IIALL.

T

Notice,
Portland, Jail. 1, 1868.
Undersigned having formed a partnership
I^HE11 carry
on the Stove, Tiu-Wave, and
Plumbing
business, un ler tlie firm and style of M. E Tlioraps
Uo., solicit the patronage afthe public generHea l quarters at the old Stand, Temple St.
M. E. TIiOM I’SON,
J. S. KNIGHT.

&

u

ally.

Jan. 3.

cod 1

STATIONERY!

BUZZELL,

copart'

a

of

And taken the store No 3t Commercial at., corner
ol Franklin and
Commercial, where they will continue Die business ns

Wholesale and Retail.

The most complete assortment that

can

MAINE, embracing everything

be

found in.

J. B.

DONNELL,

JUSTUS GREELY,
A. BUTLER.

_

Portland, Auj. 1,18C7.

au3eodtf

useful

fltHE

l

Copartnership heretofore existing
and

name

under tho

stylo ol Tarbox Sc Cheover Is tills

day dissolved by muuial

consent.

(!. W. TARBOX,
.T. S. CIIICFiVCR.
a he bu inCBc will
bo continued by Tarbcx &
Blackett at the same place.
Portland, dun. 3, ltCS.
Jan 7-dlw*

ornamental.

and

Copartnership.

UU(IKHVILI,K,H.
ill Ytilow Pine
DEALERS
Slock. Orders solicited.

MERCANTILE PRINTING!

c.

Timber anil Ship

References—R. P. Buck & Co., New Yolk;
Win. McUilvery. Esq.,
Senraport; Ryan & Davis,
mar26dt 1

Of

every description promptly and faithfully executed.
We are also prepared to fill orders for all kinds of

Portland._
C.

LITHOGRAPH

REMOVED TO

No. 23.3 1-2 Congress Street,
--AND

CUESTNNT

OF

Gray, Lufkin

&

subecribers have ti nned a
rpHE
copartnership
A. der the firm name

Perry,

Plat©

KiigraYing11

Or

-AND

Goods I

<VI A 50 Middle fit,

over Woodman, True
*XrCo*g,
PORTLAND, MAINE,

Apr 9-dtf

New Publications!

DRY

AND

Have this

as issued, from all
the publishing houses in the country.

No.

WOOLENS,
dayretnoved
spacious
to tlie new aud
erected for them

Dairy

Street.
EDWARl) H. BURDIN,
K. 8. GEBItlSH,

great fire.
Portiand, March 16.

M.

LIBRARIES SUPPLIED.

Blore

.y

KING,

Middle

»?.

>

-> y

lo

a

CAN BE FOUND

Etyi.'oui missioncr lor Maine and Massachusetts.
Jan. 29 dtf

w. t. brown & co„
General Commission Merchants,
l.‘J Commercial Street,
(Thomas Block,)

No. 90

Wo. S3 Exchange St.

City.

Portland, Dec. 20,

1867.

d4w

SPLENDID

CHRISTMAS
AND

Wtilard T. Brown, I
Portland.
Walter II. Brown, J
Solo Wholesale Agents lor the Boston Match Co.
lor Maine.
By permission refer to Dana & Co., J.
Perkins & Oo., Jostah H. Drummond,
Burgess,
..

NEW YEAR’S GIFTS

&

(Jo..iune'iBdtt
W. H.

PHILLIPS,

LARGEST ASSORTMENT

furnished to order.
•MS Commercial SI

IN THE

CITY,

Very

Selling

WOOD,

subscribers have this day formed
nership tor the purpose el' conducting

THE

Shoe asd Rubber
the firm

name

copartthe retail

a

Business,

ot

ELWELL & BUTLER,
And

MeCallar,
11 Market Square.
No.
Having added a large stock ot goods to that purchas-

ed ol Messrs. K. & AL, we are prepared to lurnisb
every stile and description of Bools, Shoes and Rubbers, which we shall se 1 at the very lowest cash
prices, hoping thereby to retain all former patrons
and give our b lends and the public generally an
opportunity to buy good goods at desirablepriees.
A. LEWIS ELWELL.
J. F. BUTLER.
oolSdtl
Portland, Oct 15, 1867.

Portland, January 1st, 1868.
Copaltnershlp heretofore existing between
THE
Aaron B. Holden and Henry C. Peabody, under
the firm name of Holden & Peabody, is this day disby mutual consent.

AARON B. HOLDEN,
HENRY C. PEABODY.

further notice, Mr. Holden may be found at
the Probate Office, amt Mr. Peabody at the office lot
the late firm, No 229J Corgress st.
dc3!3w
Until

Cheap /

BLACK ASTRICAN

Gents’ Furnishing

Agents tor Maine tor the World-renowned
1.inon
Finish
Collar !
With Cloth at the Button Hole, and

II. Dunn & Son.

NATHAN

WEBB,
and Attorney at Law,

Counsellor

3Vo. It 1
July 8-dl l
C.

J.

Exchange

—ALSO—

Agents for Singers

WOODMAN, VKUK

can

PAINTER.

Drug Store

or

Messrs. A. U. Svhlotter-

be

NE1F

ROOMS,

No. 174 Middle Street opp, U. 8. Hotel*
Ladies and gentlemen of Portland and vicinity,
call in, and you shall be suited in quality ami price.
J. M. PECK.
Copying neatly done.
December 23. d4w

Co.,
*i, Portland, Ale,

If AaM

One door alH>ve Brown.

Charles J?.

Mattocks,
and CounseJIer at Law,

Attorney

€AMAL BANK BUILDING,
Portiaud.

No. NO Middle Nlreel
tebltuti

U. A.

SUSS KRAUT,
I1HPOBTKH,

MA

N'UFAOTURKR AND DEALKB

IB

Furs, Hats and Caps,
ISO Middle Street,

PORTLAND,
gJP"Oa»h paid lor Shipping Furs.

HOWA it It <r

OFFER FOR

W.

H.

LARUABEK

removed from Central Wharf to Richardson’s Wharf Commercial Street, opposite (Cotwbero he will be
to see all his old
customers, and to serve hontt ot new ones. Orders
tor

Lumber, Fine, Sprnoe, &e.,

CLAPBOARDS, SHINGLES,

Doors, Sash and
—

furnished at

u

AND

Tbi, bond is protected by an ample finking limit,
and ia a choice security lor those Seeking a sate and
remunerative investmeut.

Holders

u

_Febodtf

_DORTLANI

Commission

Are

CO.,

stroct,

Reference*—David Keazer. Esq E. McKennev &
A; C. It. Milllken, J B. Carroll, Ksq., T. H.
Weston & Co.
.juuelldtt

Go., W.

A. N. NOVJES & SON,

Stoves,

Manges

Furlong Paper

H- M. JP AY SON,

STOCK lilt OK Fit.
Exchange Street,
I1021dt
__PORTLAND ME
m. i>. ia. lank,
No. 30

at

MECHANIC FALLS, ME.
S3>-1I. B. Cl.AFT,IN & CO, New York, General
Agents tor United States.
dcCeodiim

SAM UEL E. COBB,

FORTES, Melodeons, Organs.

November 27.
L

eod2m

F. PINGKLE

Pattern

and
Model
Mdker%
Exchange St. Portland Me.
Bonuet
and
Spirit Levels, Hut,
Wig blocks madi
No. 4 j

L

find repaired. Artisis, Surgeons, Musicians, Inven
tern. Manufacturers, uud Miscellaneous Orders, per
mmally executed.

January 2, dim

and will be

E. H.

Manufacturer of Leather Belling,
Has removed to

92 MIDDLE STREET,
Marrett & Poor's New Block, where may hefeund a
full assortment ot Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom

Straps made to order. Also for sale, Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Buis.
jyl9dtf

Counsellor at Law,

Neiarr Public ft CswwiMiaaer ef Deeds,
Has removed to Clapp's New Block,
OOR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
(lti
Jau IB.
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)

H.

And

A L

at

Law,

Solicitor .f Patent*,
Has Removed to

Oorner of Brown and

Congress Streets,

dtf

At the New Store
169

middle
JUST

St.,

RECEIVED

Black all-wool Poplins,
TAKO CLOTH,
(Something New.)

WHITE

prized

as

such.

Lowest

ALEACCA,

Possible

can

Prices!

11-dtt

Where you

buy

can

.'tlli

Each.

Congress Street and Craml
Trunk Depot.
FIELD’S

DIAMOND EDITION
$ 1.10 Pub’s price $ 1.50.
l voU.)!4.00
21.00.
band

on

works, in different styles ot
as low as

same

Twenty-Five
Also

The Cooking Miracle of the Age.

a

Good Prints

Companion*,
Arc.

Drmius Cnee*,

And

Cottons,

and

Chrlstmaa presents. Now is the time to
tb0 P«*e. *07 Congress Hu
%wJ!S?l®mb*r
December

At

6

1-4 Cents

Yard,

a

AT TBE NEW STORE,

Riddle

169

St.

Apparatus.

Cheap, Simple, Economical!
DINNER COOKED for twenty persons over
ONE hole of the Stove. Can be put on
any
or **au8e ready lor instant use.
w ater changed to a delicious
Soup by distillation.
Leaves the entire house free Horn offensive odors in
cooking. Iis results astonish all who try it.
KF“Seud for a Circular.
«« «*!••
Town and Count?
7
Bight* la ihe male, by
John cousens,
Jan 3-dtt
Kennebunk, Me.
A

JAMES FREEMAN.

m

December 28.

Little Blue
AT FA
Class

ANEW
January 15,

Family

School

will be received

on

Wednesday,

s.jssiou ol lwelve weeks
KBW.P. WESTON .Principal.

Farmington, Jaip 1,1808.

i;in4-dtil

of

Fittings,

SALE.

a

promise

to

OF TI1E

-OF

Crockery Ware!
AT

declTdt

Opposite Deering

LIVEBY^TABLE

Sidles
any required
delivered earlv in the spring
INGRAHAM
Apply to
No.

tie

to make contracts
Hard
quantity, to
at the lowest rates.
& WHITCOMB,
85Commercial St.,

Portland, Me,

dtt

W.

W.

HAKNDEN,

Joiner
Ship andSale Steamboat
Table*.

Extension and
Writing Desks, Wardrobes of all kinds made ot Walnut, Oak, or
Chestnut; StoreH fitted out, and Jobbing attended to.

!

Her. of Park & Commercial 9ts, Portland.
Refers by permission to Capt. J. B. Coyle and
Ross & Sturdivant.
jy18eo<l6m

baiting

stable recently occupied by
Samuel Adams, rear of

The steamers Bristol and Providence having beeu
withdrawn for a tew week*, in order to renovate and
refit them, the Bristol Line will run two first-class
fust propellers from Bristol, in connection with Boston and Providence Railroad, exclusively lor Freight.
are assured their goods xlTfbo delivered
with promptness and despatch.
Mark your goods
“Bristol Line.”
Ship by Boston and Providence
Railroad. For tur her intormution, stencils and receipts, apply at
Office, No. 3 Old State
and State streets,
House. Boston, corner
The Bristol and Provider.ce will resume their trips
at an early day.
GEO. SH1VERICK,
Jan 1, 18 8.
jaTdtt
Freight Agent.

B. P. RUGG, Agent.
Prices reasonable.
July 23. dtt__

BROS,

Shippers

Company's
Washington

CIGARS!

I will sell on tavorahle terms as t(
payment, or let for a term of years, the lots oi
the corner of Middle and Franklin streets, and oi
Franklin street,including thecorner of Frankliuanc
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor
or SMITH & REED. Attorneys, Portland.
Jyl2tf

NOTICE.

Pipes,

A AAA

open at

TO

LOAlir

on

W city property, by

tip-L

GEO. R. DAMS

first

claa 1

CO.,

Dealers in Real Estate.

Jan6dlw

Instruction ou the Piano Forl<
Oor. Middle & Exchange Sts.
By MISS A. H. DUBGIJf.
High st.
Bank Notice.

gy^Inoniio at 28

Opposite Harris, ihc Halter.

They respectfully solicit the public
luo their stock.

Jauuary 9,1«68.

dtf

The government

that is now in power, whether It is at one end

of Pennsylvania avenue or the other, has very
nearly its heaviest financial responsibility in
this very question, whether it will now pay or

I

dc25eodlm*

of tho South Berwick Bank to Re
deem its bills will expire March 29, 1868.
Bank
A. 0. ROBBINS, 1
F. K. WEBB,
f Com mission era.

THE

to exam

liability

Nov 1W7.

It. is not

nretended that, the onvernmant is

anything in the way of “contracting” this debt. In one month or another
there may not be a surplus, as there was not
In December; but other months will do better; nobody denies this. This is not the
point. It is that a large class of people engaged in buying and selling, think that they
do better where there is a great deal of
paper money afloat. So they act, whether

can

they
felt

say it or not, and they make themselves
Congress to that effect. When paper

in

money is redeemable in coin, an excessive
amount of it is bad enough, but when it is
and influential classes and bodendeavor to stuff as much of it
as they possibly can into all the chaunels of
busiuess, snd when the government consents

Irredeemable,

Bristol Liuc.

LANCASTElt HALL!

Meerschaum

promises, or shall it push them
along to some indefinite
period, nobody knows when ? Stop paying today, and it will be all the harder to begin
again bye-and-bye. Let Congress resolve now
that it Kill not pay this debt, and who knows
or guesses when Congress can be brought up
off and shove them

unable to do

are

in the

GRODJINSKI

redeem these

Undersigned
prepared
to lurnish Spruce
THE
Spruce and
Spars and
ot
Wood
sixes and

Dec. 24.

Entrance.

debt as fast as it can, and in the best vrlue
that it can, or shall it stop paying? Shall it

stop paying its greenback paper money ?

IV. EES WORTH & SOIV
jallW&S3w

be improved by having more paper promises
pushing about as money ?
But the real question was and is, shall the
government go on and keep on paying its

Spars & Spiles.

WHOLESALE AND KETA1L BY

Hall

House would tar like manner, enact, on its
part, that a new issue should be made from
the government paper mills, of as much paper
money as had been redeemed and paid off!
These proceedings went on under the guise
of a question, whether or not there was currency enough in the country to do business
with ? Whether or not the conveniences of
business men, borrowers and lenders, would

to the resolve that it toillt

fc. WINSLOW & CO..
28 Spring Street.

BUI \GTON.

lor a

busi-

ONE

are now
» cargo ol'OFSTKBS
’,ut ^ atNou”iou

g

our

horse, six years old,kiud and good worker
and a good traveller. Also one traverse runner
pung, nearly new. Applv lor a few days to

HOLDERS, Ace.,
/asv

Gas Fixtures!

prepared

FOR

jan 11-dtt

dtt

ZI MMERMA N ’S

dcHMf

are now
to tVirnish them as low as they
be purchased in Boston.
Our Btock is eutirely new, and is selected trom the
latest and most fashionable styles.
We invite persons who intend to purchase fixtures
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
C. M. & II. T. PLUMMER,
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
September 12. dtf

can

NOW OPENING,

Ac., Ac.,

,or

20.

Dec. 1867,

Orating*, l*umpi, Ac., Ac.,

Importers and Manufacturers of

l.ndic*’

16

IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS,

choice assortment of

Albums, (llovc and Hdkf. Boxes!

a

common-

which somebody has appropriately dubbed the
“plum-i>udding edition," from the noble likeness of that Christmas dainty which adorns

steam, will perform some of the most important functions of humanity; that will,

standiug upright,

run,"as

he is bid,
walk or
in any direction and at almost
any rate ot
speed, drawing alter tiim a load whose weight
would tax the strength of three stout
draught
horses. The history of this curious invention is as follows: Six. years
ago, Mr. Dedrick, the inventor, who is at present but
twenty-two years of age, conceived the idea
ot constructing a man that should receive its
vitality Horn a peipetua! motion machine.
The idea was based on the well-known mechanical principle that if a heavy weight be
placed at the top of an upright slightly inclined from a vertical, gravitation will tend
to produce a horizontal as well os vertical
motion. The project was not successful.
However, by observing carefully the cause of
the failure,preserving and perfecting the manform, and by sulistituting steam in the place
of the perpetual motion machiue the
present
success was
TVio

man

the

of each volume. The latest Issues
Great Expectations and the American
Notes, sold for twenty five and fifteen cents re-

spectively.

f_•

_A

tfoWpm

ies of

to

men

help them by pushing out

and

keeping

out

its own irredeemable paper to the extent of a

Bailey

&

Noyes.)

tian, Sextus, her Roman lover, who is vainly
seeklug her, various Christians concealed in
Jerusalem, und the Wandering Jew. The latter loves Salome, tells her the
story of bis
crimes and wanderings, and finally in a
trenxy
ot disappointed hope, stabs her and her lover
iu the very dungeon where at her
he

f_1_1_

request

higli, the other dimensions pf the body being
correctly proportioned, making him a second
Daniel Lambert, by which name he is facetiously spoken of among the workmen. He
weighs five hundred pounds. Steam is generated in the body or trunk which is
nothing
but a three-horse power engine, like those
used in our steam fire engines.
The legs
which support it are complicated aud wonderfill. The steps are taken very Dalurally and
easily. As the body is thrown forward upon

hod beheaded John the Baptist. The chorussee
of the Christians and Jews are
especially

good.

(Received by Short & Lorlng.)
Biwui.iib,

ror

uecernoer, uaa

tlie

following table of contents: “Linda Treesel," Part Three; “The Church, her State and
Prospects”; “Nina”; “Sir Charles Wood’s Administration of Indian Affairs’’; “The Conversion of England”; “Cornelius O’Dowd";
“Srimm’s Law”; “Brownlows,” Pari Twelve;

ground by

“The Government and the Press.”
The writer on the Church lifts up the voice
of warning.
He believes that if the Dish
Church be successfully assailed, the Churoh of
Scotland is also doomed. Count Montalembert's work on the Conversion of England is
reviewed from the extreme insular standpoint. “Nina" is s graceful poem from the

sculptor, Story.

O'Dowd rattles away, in hie

peculiar fashion, of Garibaldi and Plo Nono,
of

cheap nobility,

of

growing

matters; while Toryism

old and other

babbling

to the
suilacc in tbe article on the Government end
the Press. The capital story of “Brownlows”
comes

approaches completion.

Reprinted by the Leonard Scott Publishing
Company, 140, Fulton Street, New York.
Thb North British Review, for December,
Is a number of uncommon Interest. It opeat
with an article on the Relations of Heathenism and Judaism |to Christianity," which con
tains some original suggestions.
Following
“
this is an interesting
Modern
paper on
Provencal Poems,’’ dealing principally with
the

of Jasmin and
Fredeil
written essay on “Ralph
Waldo Emerson,” which will he read with
interest by American readers; a paper ou
tbe “Natural History of Morals,”
reviewing
Buckle’s History of Civilization in England;
full
of
another,
information, on the Military
Systems of Europe;’’ a statistical article on

productions

Mistral;

a

well

Population;” “Italy in l«i7,” and a short but
strongly written paper on The Social Bores
of Biitain,” to which wo propose to refer more
at length at some future time.
Reprinted by the Leonard Scott Publishing
Company.
Varieties.
—The Russian government has announced
that no notice will be taken of letters addressed to it by foreigners unless they are in tha
Russian lauguage, and the Saxon ambassador
has accordingly ordered all letters in German
sent to him for transmission to tbe Rnssiau
authorities, to be translated into Russian at
the cost of tbe senders.
—Dreadful account* are given of the lainine
in Finland. The peasants are reduced to such
extremities that

they think themselves happy
they can procure loaves composed, in equal
portions, of sawdust, moss and a eoarserya
flour. Many have obtained the Emperor’s permission to emigrate.
At a concert at St. Austell, England, last
mouth, in singing the “National Anthem,”
if

the line “Confound their knavish tricks" was
altered to “Confound their Fenian trieka.”
—The agitation of the popular mind in England about the Fenians, when viewed from a
distance, has its ludicrous aspect, although it
must he acknowledged that what with prison
explosions and incendiary mixtures thrown in
at windows, there is some cause for it. Numerous curious instances might be given of
the height which the prevailing exoitement
has reached. An amusing incident occurred
in the Isle of Wight, where a most vigilant

guard is kept over the person of her Mgjesty
tha Queen. A correspondent writing to tha
London Telegraph says that one day recently
two Individuals

armed with

breech-loaders

challenged by an Irish sentry, and being
unprovided with the countersign, were made
prisoners aud marched off to the gnardhooas.
They proved to be a royal personage on a visit
to the Queen, aud her Majesty's gamekeeper,
were

Mr. Page.
—“The Boyhood of Linooln” is the subject
of a new picture by Eastman Johraon. It represents Lincoln as a youth in homespun and
rough brogans, seated in a chair whieh he has
tilted back toward a huge open fireplace, the
better to obtain light by which to read a book.
An exchange says: “It is not difficult to traea
in this earnest, angular figure a resemblance
to the late President, bat the scene in the

house,

with the log walls, the simple cooking
utensils strewn upon the stone hearth, and
the figure of the boy seeking kuowledge from
hooka, is valuablo and interesting as a leaf oat
of the pioneer life of Ameries.”
—Among the caricatures whieh are going
very quietly about Paris is one called EnlerrtMini de la Con/erenct, in which the Emperor

gret.

We a-suuie the position that intelligence s
the life ot liberty; that an ignorant people
and will not long continue a (tree peoand that, consequently, to enfranchise the
gnorant barbarian or negro, and disfranchise
the intelligent white people of a State, tends
both to revolution and despotitm.—Soco Democrat.
This is plausible theorizing, but the facts are
on
the other side. The “intelligent white
people” who have been disfranchised at the
South, had a constitutional tendency to revolution and despotUm a hi h ft become ne« usury to check by taking from them the power
and influence they abused. On the other
oannot

{>le,

of theFrcneh is

represented

as

shoaldering

a

coffin, on whieh is written “Conference," while the representatives of the European powers are surrounding it as an escort,
or following it, with the
exception of Russia,
who, Iu the form of a bear, is leaning against a
monstrous

rock, with

his mouth open in derision. All
the compruy arc guarding the olfactory uetvea
with fingers or handkerchief. Another caricature represents Thiers trampling ou a woman—Italy—wno Is sprawled helplessly, with
dishevelled hair, and nose to the dust. Thiers
holds a colossal pen in his right hand, while
his lett ia clenched against his breast, and he
is looking up info the face of a huge German

band the “ignorant negro” his thus tar proved
himselt a very peaceable fellow, and is entitled to have his hands untied until he makes
bad use of them.
One good reason for enlarging deposits of
savings'Js the wretched condition of the curespecially the fractional part of it, so
rency,
much of it being oouuterfleit, torn, defaoed,
and there being unusual liability of loss of
funds
privately retained. It is not to be overlooked that it iakes a much larger nominal
amount of this depredated currenea, of no inherent value, than the same amount of gold
and silver and equivalent bank notes in the
good old Democratic days of a sound ai d
safe currency.—Eastern Argue.

some

officer, who, with folded

arms aud an air of exsong froid, is saying, “That whloh snarls
little Thiers is, that Germany is two-thirds
larger than France.” Another caricature represents Garibaldi gravely digging, while on the

treme

opposite

side is

a

willow tree with

e

grim

guardsman resting on his gnu. Underneath ia
written, “Making a pendant to the prisoner of
St. Hhlena.”
Venyou are marrieu, oaiumy, sa.au,.
elder Weller, “you’ll understand a great many
things you don't understand now; but vetUer
it’s vorth vile goiug through ao much to learn
so little, ss the charily hoy said ven he g.t to

There were no counterfeits, no broken
banks, in the “good old Democratic days,”
when Instead of our present safe and souud
national banking law every State had a law
of its own! and as for the “depreciated currency it is the good old Democratic party,as the
conventions in Ohio, Indiana and West Vir-

—

ginia

simultaneously declared last week,
which is determined to block every atteupt-to
rgtnrn to specie payments—if it can.
Before Governor Chamberlain closes his
message, we find him soaring away to such
subjects as “watchwords” “the country’s defence” "apparitions” “false alarms” “blood-reddened banners’’ and “hostile batteries’’—none
of which we have in Maine, and over which
the Governor can scarcely claim to bare control. For one of so little experience ss a parin
ty leader, be shows a surprising proficiency
the arts of a politician, and familiarity with
that sophistry which strives to make the worse
appear the better part.—Belfast Journal.
Have we no “blood-reddened banner in
Maine? Go to the State Capitol, and see the

the end •!' the alphabet, is a matter of taste.”
—In digging a well iu Montana a short time
since, the workmen came upon gold-bearlug

gravel. They have now
a gold mine, and have
whiskey a little longer.

turned the well into
determined to drink

—Wiuter is as severe in Europe as it is la
America—and in America it is severe euough
to satisfy a White Satau, such as colored folk
invent for their Inferno of Ice for the future
abode tor the spirits of white men. The Italian skies, which are popularly supposed to be
always of a heavenly blue, have been shedding
snow nt a great rate. In Northern aud Cen-

tattered regimental flags there, torn by rebel
shot. “False alarms!” we bad those in Kitigfieltl. It seems to most of us that Governor
Chamberlain has a right to speak of the country’s defence, and a right to expect that the
fruits ol bis warlike toil shall net be wasted by

single dollar more than its own imperative
needs require, then, disguise it as we may, we
are already in the midst of a grossly perverted
scheming politicians.
and most dangerous credit system which will
Whilst in the present Legislatnre, the Radicertainly come to erash and ruin.
cals are in a great majority—of more than six
The demand, whether in Congress or out of to one in the Senate and two to one in the
House, yet they hold that great preponderance
It, for more paper money and moie still, is by a meagre popular majority.—Bangor
Demsimply a de'ermination to stretch credit to an ocrat.
The popular majority last September, on a
abuse. Abused credit Is sure to be followed
by discredit, disaster and disgrace. It is as light vote, was 11,718. If that is “meagre1
we’ll try to do better next fall.
certain as the lawaof gravitation.
If, therefore, the present Congress makes
—A letter from South Africa says: “While
up its mind to stop paying the government
the workmen were engaged breaking up the
debts according to their tenor, (for no man
condemned bark Charlotte, in Algoa Bay, a
will deny that the legal tender laws,construed
number of centipedes, measuring from six t<
iu the light of the circumstances which ateight inches, were discovered, with fangs of
tended their enactment, implied that the
most formidable description. Some of then
treasury notes were to be redeemed as soon are nearly as big as lobsters. Thoy are sup
as government necessities would permit,) i!
posed to have got ot> burrd among the sugar a
Congress determines to maintain the present Rangoon.”

(Received by

Hurd & Hougton. New York, have printed
a very handsome edition of Salome, a Dramatic Poem, by J. C. Heywood. It it a book
which well repays a careful readi ng. Its scene
is laid iu Jerusalem at the time ot-lhe siege by
Titus. The principal characters are Salome,
the daughter of
Herodias, now become % Chris-

attained.

>,l>a.,l.

cover

are

Planing Mills,

ness

Guitars.

Cents Faeh l

was

compared with the invention described in the following extract from
the Newark (N. J.) Advertiser:
Mr. Zadock Deddriek, a Newark machinist,
has invented a man; one that, moved by
as

The eost of this first man is $2,000.
redemption, and it was precisely that kind of
though
discharge which the government promised to the makers, Messrs. Deddrick A Grass, expect
to manufacture
waranted
to
succeeding ones,
Premium Oak
Leather
Bells! give, intending in good faith, to come as soon run a
year without repairs,' for $300.
The
as it possibly could to the means of dischargThe mo.t perfect article In the market. Also,
same parties expect to
construct, on the same
the residue la coin, if any residue should
principle, horses which will do the duty of ten
Page's Patent Lace Leather, aud ing
or
twelve ordinary animals of the same sperdtaain.
Blake’s Belt Studs.
cies. These, it is confidently
believed, can be
Of course this paper currency cannot all be
Deo 10,18G7.-iseod3ui
used alike before carriages, street cars and
redeemed, or “contracted” at once. The gov- ploughs.
The
man now constructed can
Portland Academy,
Union Hall. ernment
make his way without difficulty over
never promised that it should be. A
any irand evening school. For terms and particuregular surface whose ruts and stones are not
very large part of It will have to be redeemed
DAYlars address
more than nine inches bslow or above the
P. J. LARRABEE, Principal.
by the payment of dues to the government. level of the road.
Jan. 13. eodtf
No. 28 Hanover St.
So everybody understood It. The wastes and
weaknesses caused by the war, eompel this
LUMBER
Fiction.
result, just as the perils of the war when ragDara to be true; nothing can need a lie;
and
A
fault
which
needs it mint grows two thereby.
ing, compelled the issue of the paper.
We are preparing for the great contest of
R. J. JO. Larrabee & Co.,
Ail honest men not smitten with specula1848, and we shall win! We will win! If not
or perverted by abuse of credit, rejoiced
by ballots, then by Blood! The ieeburg floats
Went Commercial street. tion
when the Secretary of the Treasury announc- out from polar seas, it sinks not at once but
wears away by warmth and abrasion till at
Kiln-Dried Lumber for Sale.
ed from month to month, last year, that he
last it mingles with the waves and is washed
Dry Pine Lumber planed and ready was “contracting,” that is, paying off, and re- to oblivion. So with Republicanism. It is
for use.
PERFECTLY
wearing away. Tyrants are dying. BondDry Norway Pine ami Spruce Boards planed and deeming this paper some millions every month. holders are trembling, &c., &c .—Prairie du
jointed, for floors. All kinds of lumber furnished at
What was their disappointment, when the Ckien Courier.
low prices. Various Wood Mouldings for house-finPrairie du Ghien means “Dog Prairie,” and
ish and lor picture frames on hand and made to orHouse of Representatives, In its hasty doings
der. We can do job work, such ns Jisr sawing, turnit is an old proverb that a barking dog never
the holidays, resolved to take away the
before
in
the
best
ing, planing, sticking moulding, Ac,
bites. This Wisconsin puppy belongs to the
manner.
power of “contracting”, the government eurEF*Prompt personal attention.
breed which in 1840 uttered the same threats
R. J. D. LARRABEE & CO.,
rency, that is, to stop paying the national
dc24d3m
West Commercial St., Portland.
debt! And how was this feeling deepened and encouraged the Sonthern rebels to take a
step which they have since found cause to rewith alarm, when it was announced that the
Advances made on Goods to the

Steam and Gas

By the subscriber,

T. B. PET£SS0N'3 AND APPLETON’S
Editions of the

Oak Leather Belts.

We have connected GAS FIXTURES with

boakdin«"ani>

Also

GOODS !

Springs, Eloth, Mats, Tubing, Ac.
fS'* All descriptions of Rubber Goods obtained
from Factory at short notice and at lowest rates.

Gas Fixtures!

kitf market Square,

SiuRlr Copies,
4'ouipl.IcSiKI

RUBBER

Belting, Packing, Hose, Clothing,

market,

Reduced Prices

.1:

For Men’i, Women’s, MInmh’, Boy’s and
Childercn’s wear.

Portland,

CHEAP,

C. B. CHISHOLM & BROS.,
TICK NO It

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,

Are prepared to make liberal advances on ad kinds
of Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to any ol the
Ports of tbe island, und their connections with the
first class Houses ot the Island, make this a desirable mode foi parties wishing to ship Goods to that

Clms. Dickens' Hooks! Proof Furnished
-AT

BARBOUR7

J.

Mesgrs.OHUROHLL, BROWNS & MANSON

Congress Street.

roil SALE VERY

C.

&

Me.
ti:;m

Island of Cuba.

just opened

#9.00

For

get all kinds of such work done in the
for prices that defy competition.

dec?5dtf

J.

Frankenstein’s monster

place individual

1

best in a liner, and

Photograph* in all their Style*. Tin
Typmuud Fr-r rooty pc*, the cheapest that can be
made in this city, and perfect satisfaction war ranted.
Remember the place.
JK. N. WOKillELL,

BRADLEY,

dec30

Go to

No. .'tlC Congress Street,
where yon

8WJETT &

Drying

FOR EVENING WEAR,

Jan

Agents for

PLLMSrKEET, Portland,

els, which will doubtless meet a similar success to that which has
greeted Its predecessors
It is called Napoleon and
Blacker, and the series of real events to which it is
supposed to
relate will be readily perceived from the title.
(Received by Bailey & Noyes.)
From the Appletons we have also two more
volumes of their cheup edition ot
Dickens,

Maw—A Greater tbaa Weetea.

HOYT’S

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

J&lfl

J

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

Stoves,
also

No. 8 lSxcliunge street,
Have for retail a large Stock of

O’DONNELL,

W.

are

Imperial Self-Feeding Store

REMO V A L

y

They

is unequalled by an v for either parlor or office use.
A share of the public patronage is
respectfully solicited. Satisfaction given to all.

julyttdtf

O

Coal.

the celebrated

MERRILL,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
lias removed to 1444 Exchange Street, opposite pres-

REM

or

AMERICAN EAGLE COOK STOVE,
warranted to do the same work as other stoves with
Irom 23 to 50 per cent, less tael. Their

A.

WORMFJalVS,

April 6—11_

Law. Steam Cooking

l’UKK.

Cook and Parlor
either Wood

for

a

binding,

cert!
lets,
Music_,
Books, Violin and Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes and
Views, Umbrellas, Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Looking Glasses, Albums, Stationery, Pens, Ink, Rocking
Horser, Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, Children’s Carriages and a great variety of other articles.
Old Piano* Taken in Exchnnse for Ntw,
|QP*Pianog and Melodeons tuned aud to r«nt.

No. ISO Nassau Street,
NEW

Fantalet Co.,

NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET.

Niff BUILDING ON I.IME ST.,
(Opposite the M arket.)
Where they *111 be pleased to see all their former
Customers and receive urders us usual.
augl7dlf a

give their triends will be

one can

the building rcceutly occupied by
opened a
E M Patlen A Co., where they will
keep constantly
hand a large assortment of

WEB,

ent Post Otllce.

JAMES JOHNSON,
Adrn’r or said Estate with
oct 22-d&wll

will annexed.

on

160 Middle Street.

PHOTOGRAPH !
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With this superior article. They are the cheapest
and most economical Paper Goods ever put on the
market!

Furnaces,

Attorney and Counsellor

prepared to supply the Market through

DEERING, MILLIKEN & Co.

dealers In

<£

now

No. 355 Congress
Street,

Can be lonnd In their

.

PRESENT
any

Laud for Sule.
PART of the late Mary S. bunt’s Estate, near
Porflund, via Tukey’s Bridge; in parrels to
suit Purchasers. Enquire iu person or by letter ol

jan 11-dlf

Year’s

New

FURLONG

PORTLAND,

!

oi Flour an<l Grain.

and

THE

their agents tor Maine,

Samuel Fbbkman, I
K. D. APPLETON.
NEW YORK.
)
S^Partfcnlai atteution givcrj to the purchasing

Manufacturers

1^.

pAPEU pANTALET ^OHPANV

Merchants

Ittl Broad

ISoiidn.

Paper Pantalets.

Mattressesi,

S. FKEEIUAN &

SEVEN-THIRTIES

1*.

}.

CHRISTMAS

Very Favorable Terms.

of

rrnmeul

Spring lleds, &c.
<ll»VP’> Black, Kennebec Street.
(Opposite Foot of Chestnut,)
.....

L

a

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)

New and Fresh Goods

7.30’s

gain nothing bn delaying

FURNITURE 5
Looking Glasses,

July

September 20, dtf

DEALERS IN

oT

m

II. M.BRE

OR

conversion.
Holder* of5.40’«of 1804, will Hud a large
in
profit
exihnu|iBK for other Gov-

WALTER COUET & CO.,
MANDPACTUREBS

short notice.
dtf

e

sis.

TROY STOVE STORE.
undersigned would respeettally inform tho
THEcitizeus
of Portland and vlcinitv that they have
store In

Material

Long Sliawls

BEST

SALE

STATE OF MAINE BONDS,
CITY OF PORTLAND BONOS,
CITY OF ST. LOUIS BONDS.
CITY OF LHICARO 7 PEB CEN'l.
SCHOOL BONUS.

On

Kalian Cleaves.

—

HEED,

A

Slroudwator, Westbrook

Go to the New Store

dlwis_^

JOSEPH

A Wleau*

Krcrnl PaMIcilitn.
D. Appleton & Co., New York, have issued
another ot' Louisa Muhlbach’s historical nov-

Srt

Houses and lots in City. Price$900and $1,
House lots in Cape Ellzalielh $51 to $100.

Rral Estate Agent, Oak aud Congress
Octobes 2. dtf

lace is

so

_

fPVVO
A 660.

expansion of paper credit, then let them anticipate an early day, when not the beginning
only, but the full-blown disgrace and iniquity
of repudiation will rest upon us all.
U.

the advance toot the other is lilted from the
a spring and tbrown forward
by
pay
many dollars—that is, actual money,' the steam. Each spring or pace advances the
coin. But at the same time, when the
body two feet and every revolution of the engovernment under the perilous necessities of war, gine produce* lour paces. As the engine is
capaele of making more than a thousand
declared that this currency should be, of it- revolutions
a minute it would
get over the
self, a.legal tender, It said in effect—“We can- ground, on this calculation, at the rate of a
little more than a mile a minute. As this
not now pay coin—cur necestities are imwould be working the legs faster than it
mense and a matter of life and death—and
would be safe on uneven
ground or on Broad
you, the people, must tor the present take
street cobblestones, it is proposed to run the
these paper promises, for the services and engine at the rate pf five hundred revolutions
commodities and supplies which you furnish per minute, which would walk the man at
the modest speed of half a mile a minute.
to the government, and ws will redeem then*
The fellow is attached to a common Rockaas soon as we can,
anjl will redeem them by way carriage, the shafts of which serve to
him in a vertical position. These
giving to you the best value in our power.”
are two bars of
Take the words on the face of the notes and
iron, fastened in the
usual manner to the front of the
carriage and
the words of the legal tender laws together—
are curved so as to be
to a circular susjoined
construe them as parts of one contract—and
taining bar, which passes around the waist,
that is what the government meant and prom- like a girth, and id which the man moves so
as to face in any direction.
Besides these
ised.
motions machinery has been arranged by
As soon as the perils and wastes cf the war
which the figure can be thrown backward or
were over—as soon as the armies were disforward from a vertical nearly forty-five debanded and paid off—as soon as the govern- grees. This is done in order to ascend or descend all grades. To the soles of the leet
ment could get a little time and strength to
spikes or corks are fixed which
its
finance so as to get a little more in- prevent slipping. The whole affair effectually
adjust
is so firmcome than its outlay, then was the time to
ly sustained by the shafts and has so excellent
a foothold that two men are unable to
push it
begin the fulfilment of that premise. So the
over, or in any way threw it down. In order
government understood it, so the government to enable it to
stop quickly, it is provided
acted.
The executive and the legislative with two appliances, one of which
will, as before
throw
it backward from the verbrauches concurred in this. The treasury
stated,
while
the
other
tical,
bends the knees in a didepartment recommended, and Congress rection
opposite to the natural position.
enacted, that a practical payment of this curAn upright post, which is
arranged in front
ot tlie dash-hoard, and within
rency should commence and be followed up,
easy reach of
the front seats, sustains two miniature
month by month, not exceeding four millions
pilot
a month.
This payment is called “contrac- wheels, by the turning of which these various
motions and evolutions are directed. It is
tion”—it is in fact, payment or redemption, expected that a
sufficiently large amount of
coal can be stswed away under the back seat
pro tanto of the paper promises put out by the
ot
the
carriage to work the engine lor a day,
government during the war. When the treasand enough water in a tank under the front
ury receives now some millions of this cur- seat to last hulf a
day.
rency, on a given day, for taxes, and passe,
In order to provent the ‘giant’ from
frightit all out again the next day, to a government
horses
by its wonderful appearance,
ening
Mr.
Deddrick
intends
to
clothe
it
and
give it
creditor, this is no payment or redemption of as
nearly as possible a likeness to the rest of
these paper promises—it is only a contin ahumanity. The boiler and Buch parts as are
tion of the Same debt, shilled into the hands
necessarily heated will be encased in lelt
or
woolen undergarments.
of another holder. The government is as
Pantaloons, coat
and vest, of the latest
styles, are provided.
much in debt alter this transaction as it was
Whenever the fires need coaling, which is evbefore.
ery two or three hours, the driver stops the
But when the treasury, as last year, receivmachine, descends from his seat, unbuttons
“
Daniel’s” vest, opens a door, shovels in the
ed more of this paper money than it had any
tuel, buttons up the vest and drives on. On
need to pay out again, and thereupon destroythe back between the shoulders the steam
ed the surplus—this, though it is called “cou" cocks and
guages are placed. As these would
traction,” was in fact, payment and redemp- cause the coat to set awkwardly a knapsack
tion of so much of these paper promises. The has been provided that completely covers
them. A blanket neatly rolled up and
placed
persons from whom the treasury received on
top ot the knapsack perfects the delusion.
it, were indebted to the government, as tax- The lace is moulded into a cheerful countepayers or otherwise. The discharge of these nance of white enamel, which contrasts well
debts was the value which the government with the dark hair and moustache. A sheet
iron hat with a guage top acts as a smoke
gave to the holder of this paper money for its
stack.
This currency on its

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.
Oxford House, pleawmtly situated in the TilTHElage of Fryeburg,
Oxford county, Maine, is ofiurad lor sale at a bargain, it applied for soon.
The House is large, in good repair, with lurnitore
aud fixtures throughout, togelberwlth all necessary
outbuildings.
For tall particulars inquire ot
HORATIO BOOTHBY,
Proprietor.
Or Hanson* Dow, 541 Union st.

Blinds I

October 19.

HARRIS’S.

5-20’s of 1864, 1865 and 1867!

CLEAVES,

jyO’G7-ly

AND

Building?

fatal and shameful end.

finished inside

aud out. and in situation is
unsurpassed in that
bcfuiititil village.—The lot is
large, ujK>n which is
fruit trees of various kinds,
shruberry, Ac. A nice
spring of excellent water is handy to the door, and
large cistern in cellar. It also has n fine stable. This
excellent property will commend itself to
any man
who is In want ot a pleasant home within 30 minutes
ride of Portland.
For tarr her particularsennoiroof
W, H. Jerrls, Real Estate Agent, at Horse Railroad
Office, Opposite
Preble House.
j vtfOdtf

happy

Dimension

AT

*rammry8.

greenback currency—there is an Insidious
tendency to deal with that branch of the question in a manner whieh disguises, while It Includes all the dangers of repudiation, as its

or

in €»orhan»,

,,

promised. Politicians, financiers
engaged in much discus-

sion, as to the form and manner In wh ich the
ftinded debt sha II hereafter he paid, but all
propose to keep on paying, in some form or
other.
As to tlie unfunded debt—the treasury notes

Now occupied by Mtgor Mann i s offered for sale. The houso is two

storien. thoroughly

as

and statesmen are

liam.

_

STYLES!

THE

Converted into New 5.20’s,

Law,

AL L.

f

NO. 15 EXCHANGE STREET,

repiiOdtT

PORTLAND, M >1NE.
Office No. SO Exchange Street,

^Joseph Howard,

JJJUkUU X X

BANKERS & BROKERS,

June and

& Counsellors at

Attorneys

W-

MAINE.

...

OTTER CAPS!

paying

dtf
_Fryeburg,8ept. 29,1865.
To be Sold Immediately.

REMOVAL.

had by calling at

beck &

303 Uoti”»■«•*•
Jul2dtt

& CD.
dcc3U4in

Portland, Dec 2d, 18t>7.

Ferrotypes and Tin-Types

St.

SCHUMACHER,

Sewing Machine.

dim

PECK’S

F It liSCO
Olive at the

December 16.

Collar

AT THE

NO. 1» niDDliE STREET.

au29dtl

Molded

Patent

Cray’s

-and-

(foot of Park Nl.,>

Portland, Maine,

Goods,

AND SMALL WARES,
day removed to Woodman's Block,
Corner of Middle and Pearl Streets,
Nearly opposite their old site.

or

,

The United States government as to a large
part of its debt, has always paid and keeps on

Genteel Residence lor Sale in Gor-

——-

WOOLENS,

taken the store recently occupied by Messrs.
Elliot &

gtrded.

Kesidencci

JAMES

firm.

Ladies’ Tf avelling & Shopping Bags,

CARPENTER, BUILDER,
Anti Ship Joiner.
C^Cireular and Jig Sawing done with despatch.
Mouldings ot all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made

CO,,

IN

NO.

WOOD l

SOFT

Tew

solved

”.

tul.es

AND

Under

Law, HALL L.
DAVIS’,
Bankruptcy,
Ycrk

Greene,

AND

AT

at

And Solicitor in
JAUNCEY COURT,
CiM’nll direct, ... New

&,

copart

the old Stand
*81 Commercial 81, Head Smith’s Wharf.
We have on hand ami oiler for sale at the lowest. cash prices, the different varieties of Hard and
Suit Coals, ail oi the first quality, and delivered in
the best possible order. Also

JOHN E. DOW, Jr.,

Counsellor and Attorney

a

of

name

And will continue the business,of

Boot,

ME*

.n„.,VdKORTL,ANt>'

Evans

First €lan

BOOK STORE

street,

jane I2dtt

•

GOODS!

DRY

Notice.

Delivered ill any part of the city.
WM. H. EVANS,
CHAS H. GREENE.
noldtf
Portland, Nov 1st, 1867.

FACT,

Kwflhiug Pertaining

PHOTOGRAPHIST,
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THE
nership under the

HARD
IN

tf

F.

Copartnership

At

PUBLIC and PRIVATE

Middle St.*
occupied by them previous to tbe

the Old Site

&

IMPOUTKR9 AND DIALERS

120 Commercial

COAL

S8 and GO
Pn

patrons with ail

our

OR

GOODS,

and Table Salt,

subscribers have tlifc day formed

We shall be ready to supply
new publications as soon

DEERING, M1LLIKEN & CO.,
JOBBERS

JLd

SOLICITED.

EDWARD S. BUROIN.
Portland, Sept. 30,1867
oct. 5,-co<ltf

/

-fATS, CAPS. FURS,
Straw

un-

and Grain,
Corn, Meal, Flour
—AND—

M A N CPA C TUBERS
AND JOBBERS

A

T

WOODMAN,“TRUE

At old.stand

Copper

CHAS. RICHARDSON,
133 Cumberland 8t.

this year. The lot embraces
nearly four acres, with
streets 60 foet wide all round it. The
buildings—a
tine house with 15 rooms, French root and
cupola,
aud a piazza round three sides; warmed with turnaco, good well and cistern in cellar; gardener’s
house and summer house, and good stable well
finished with eellar.
Terms easy. For
particulars enquire on tlie premises, or ot W H ITT EM ORE & ST A RBI RD, on
Commercial street; or FERNALD &
SON, corner
of Preble and Congress streets.
Sept. 3. dtt

&c.

ATJL V-P

JCi

the business ot

will continue

Manufacture of

dtl

n

JCfc,

on

two storiei

vl'ia.
grounds arc tastefully laid out with
walks, flower beds, splendid evergreens and shade
trees; about 200 ]>ear, apple, plum and cherry trees
in bearing;
plenty|of currents and gooseberries;
about
li aere ot stiawberries— raised
1,600 quarts

d4w

1867.

ton

ED WARD H.RUROINA CO.,

DOWNES,
MERCHANT TAILOR,
CORNER
August 30,1806.

January 7,

block of three,

THE

House-Building Hardware,
TOOLS,

a

For Bale—-Oue Mile from Portland.
beautilhl residence occupied by Rev. W. P.
Merrill, situated in Westbrook, on the Back
Cove road, known by the name of the
M&chlgonne
The

complete stock ot

a

Copartnership Notice. HAS
Street,
ol'

G.

HAS

WAI.TBK H. mORKII.L is partner in onrfiim from this date under the
style
ol Hillman Mollen & Co.
HILLMAN & ME1.LEN.
Portland, Jail. 1,18(18.
Jan. 7-dot

Mb.

Mill,

Houses in

dcl8dttis

OBce.

DEPARTMENT,

iu which will be found

Mm’cliautg,

DISSOLUTION.

residence,
Corner Park and Pleasant Streets.

WRIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Greenwood

Post

Have this

lias resumed bis

•

RETAIL

Wholesale Dealers in GROCERIES. FLOUR

PORK, LARD, FISH, &c.

DESK FURNITURE!

dim

nersliip

And

-AT

ZALDO, FESSER & CO,
General Commission Merchants,
HAVANA |

undersigned have this day loruicd
rpHK
1
under the firm name

Cominissiou

fl3F*Choice Family flour by the single barrel or in
bags.
S. H. WEBB,
«J. L. FOGG,
H. C. FREEMAN.
Dee 28, 1867.-dtf

East of the

ftepadlaliM—Where aieee ii Be|iat
No man repudiates his debta, so long as he
continues to pay them. No state is guilty of
the siu aud shame of repudiation so long as
it continues to discharge its obligations as
nearly according to their tenor as it can.
The beginning of repudiation is when the
debtor stops paying. That is not repudiation
fully in itself, but that is where it always begins; and as a sovereign State cannot be sued,
but its obligations to pay rest only upon sentiments of justice and honor (as well as of
sound policy) it is a very critical and dangerous moment when a State stops
puyitig. Tbe
first barriers of justice and honor are then
broken through, and the danger is that the
succeeding ones will be the more easily disre-

venient.
Also a block of two bouses
thoroughly built ol
brick, and convenient; two stories with French roof;
hard ami soft water brought In the
kitchen; containing twelve finished rooms each, on Myrtle st.
Foi
further particulars enquire on ihe premises or to

E. W. & Co. liave arranged in connection with
their jobbing business a

in*

Douuell, Ureely & Butler,

Small Quamiilra.

^W0

STORE,

Black

Wednesday Morning, January 16,1868.

JLwith French root, guttets lined with galvanized iron, cement cellar
floors, with brick cisterns.
One containing 10 finished rooms, and th* other nine
rooms—all above ground—with hard and soft waiei
brought in the kitchen—thoroughly built and con-

and will settle all accounts lor

Copartnership Notice.
on

First

PORTLAND.

SALE!

j'r Cumberland,corner of Pearl street;

Nos. S3 «£ 55 Middle SI.,

IN

Also constantly

FOR

this day removed to their

NEW

good 11-9 story House

dc-30d3w»__

of

IIALL

Still continues to make the manulacture ot

A SPECIALITY.

& Co.,

IN

_

January 1,18(58. jan3dtf

Me.

tor a

iw t»jm

DAILY PRESS.

SAnd

CUTLERY, GLASS, &c.,
have

Bookseller and Stationer,

Co.,)

Shorts, Fine Feed & Or. Corn

I>«.

Hail,

&

15,1868.

One Aere of l.uiid, in Westbrook,
within three minutes walk of the Horse Cars!
The house is modern aud convenient.
Plentj
?nt Soft Water at the door, lias a good barn
anti wood-house. Only $1000 cash
required down.
to
W. H. JEKKIS,
Apply
Real Estate Agent.

r.

interest ol
Chase, Buff-

Old Stand No. 1 Long Wharf,

ALSO,

December 23.

ers

—

CORN,
Flout*, Ifeal,Oats,
or

DEALEBS

$1800

A. E

HARDWARE!

Notice.

Wholesale Flour Business,

WEBB, FOGG & FREEMAN, Blank Account Books
(Successors
WEBB &

Largf

mutual consent.
ALBERT E. CHASE,
CH AS, B. ROGERS,
FltED'K P. HALL.

1,18G8.

Jan

O V

JANUARY

KEAL ESTATE.

Emery, Waterhouse

day dissolved bv

Copartnership

MAINE!

Cordiiffc Maiiufactui'crs,

DEALERS

11 E M

undersigned liaving purchased the
rpilK
l Clias, B.
in the late Uriu of

T. DOIVNULL,
BATH, ME.,

163 Commercial

this

is

Portland,

IN

Inclu ling Full (Jungs, Fishermen’s
Hawsers, Bolt
Rope. Point Rope, Trawl Warp, Lath Yarn. Ac.
Orders solicited.
jan8d0m

lu

HALL,

J.

to A.

REMOVALS.

roiiartncrslilp heretofore existing nndei the
THE
Him name and style of
CHASE, ROGERS &

inse

BUSINESS CARDS.
«•

^COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.
Dissolution of Copartnership.

the LARGEST

TH E MAINE STATE PRESS, fs published at th«
same place every Thursday morning at $2.00 a veai
invariably In advance.

tlon.

PORTLAND, WEDNESDAY MORNING

MISCELLANEOUS.

N. A. FOSTER, Proprietor.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a year in advance.

and

r.

Italy the snow storms have been so heavy
that there has been great obstruction to travel, and the time for the reassembling of Parliament was postponed, because many members of that body were "snowed up.
—Mr. William L. Stone has been lecturing
in N ew York on "The Buccaueers of America,'*
including under thut designation the late Em-

tral

peror of Mexico.
—Rev. Mr. Spurgeou recently told his heaters that if some of them stayed at home on
week days to mind their own business, instead
of running about to preach in little chapels,
fewer would become bankrupt. He also advised his female devotees to stay at borne “darn-

their husband's stockings occasionally,
instead of always flocking to indulge in a little

ing

religious excitement.
—Richard 8. Bpofford, the husband of Hat*
riet Prescott Bpofford, is to make Uis debut in

■

the Atlantic next month with a poem aaid to
be very clever.
—A gentleman of French desc ent, living in
Cincinnati, has a watch that has been in hie
for more than two hundred years, aud
family
is still iu good running order.

THE PRESS.
Wednesday Morning, January 15,1E68.
Repudiation
first Page To-Day
Where does it Begin; A Steam Man; Fiction;
Recent Publications; Varieties.
fourth Page—The Kim, by tJoleridge; \V ho
Was
—

—

She?_

Tuk final action of the Senate on Stanton’s
has been taken,'and it requires tiie immediate restoration of that officer to the charge of
the War Department. It Gen. Grant were
en rapport with the Kxecutive, there would be
a grand chance for making trouble, hut as it
i no opposition will probably he offered. to
Stanton’s reinstatement. The telegraph will
case

doubt give us notice ot the actiou taken at
the War Office on the receipt of the re.-olutiou
of Congress which has been transmitted to

no

Stanton, Grant aud the President. The only
Senators who voted agaiust the resolution
were Bayard, Buckulew, Davis, Dixon, Doolittle, aud Patterson of Tennessee. Mr. Stanton
is said to have expressed great gratification at
the result of the coufiict between himself aud
the President. Senator Fessenden is reported
to have made a long aud eloquent defence of
Stanton’s official career.
The Supreme Court.—The action of the
to the Supreme Court will
probably be seconded by the Senate. The hill
provides that there shall he no decision ot the
Supreme Court adverse to tiie validity of auylaw of the Lid ted States without the concurrence of two-Thirds of all the members of the
Court. There are eight Justices, and this law
will make the concurrence of six of them nec-

House in relation

essary to

a valid declaration of the unconstituof the reconstruction acts. Only five
of them are reported to be of the opinion that
such an opinion should be rendered. Some of
the Justices themselves are said to have expressed their approval of a law limiting "the
power of the Court in the manner contemplated by the bill which has passed the House.
There can be no better evulepcc of the entire

tionality

propriety

of the measure than that afforded by
tiie fact that it was reported and pressed to a
pas rage by Wilson of Iowa, chairman ot the
House judiciary committee, whose report adverse to impeachment completely shields him
trom all suspicion of being an ultra Radical.
The hill was carried by more than the twothirds vote necessary to pass i't over the veto
w hich is sure to come.
Butler went down to Richmond,
Monday, and was received by the colored people with all the enthusiasm shown by the BelGs».

fast people

the

over

sleigh-riding

arrived In that city on tbs same
General gave whites and blacks

party that

day.
some

The
very

good advice in the speech which he made in
the evening. He told the latter that the time
for confiscation had gone by, and that he did
not think they now expected it. To this the
negroes promptly responded, No, we don’t.”
To the former he said that they mast ultimately divide their large landed estates, and that In
the end the man who tilled the soil woultfown
it.
He argued against the folly of holding
back from accepting the terms offered by Congress in the hope of getting better ones. These
they could not get; for whatever other changes might take place the Senate would uot
change {or six years, and before two years expired the admission of States to their rights in
the Union would he accomplished on the pres£>nt forma

The Constitutional Amendment.—Tu the
Neuate, on Saturday, tlr. Sumner introduced
the following resolution, which
the judiciary committee:

was

referred

to

Whereas, The amendment to the Constitution proposed by the Thirty-Ninth Congress,
known as article 14th, has already been adopted by the legislatures of twenty-two States
(reciting their names), and
Whereas, By the Constitution an amendment duly proposed and ratified
by threefourths of the States is declared valid, therefore,

Resolved,

That said amendmeut having received the requisite ratification is valid to all
intents and purpose*.
Air. Sumner said it seemed important that
the conntry should know whether that article
U valid as a part of the Constitution or not.
He thought there was uo question of Us validity, and he hoped Congress would declare so
without delay—that it was their duty rather
than that of any other branch ol the government. It had been the custom heretofore for
the Secretary of State to oertify the ratification. In his opinion it came properly within
the

cognizance

of Congress.

“TheKing ol France with forty thousand men
Marched up a hill, and then—marched down again.”
When but a fortnight ago we announced the
appearance of a new luminary in the newspaper world, which was to throw into complete
eclipse all its contemporaries, we little thought
we should he called
upon so soon “to speak at
it* funeral." But the “Biddeford Times” is
dead.
Its “three thousand exchanges,” its
immense “corps of editors,” its “special dis-

patches” from all' parts of the world, (via the
morning papers) and its army of subscribers
have all passed away like the baseless fabric
of a vision. We know not when the want of
appreciation on the part of a
populace has displayed itself

narrow-minded
in so flagrant a

What!

Could not that broad costhat ignored humble provincial ways command a support for more than
tussive days? Have we indeed read the last of
those Tacy“Boduggerisms," which lost but a
trifle of their point by transmission
through a
score or so of the three thousand
exchanges?
Shall we never again have an
opportunity for*
intellectual gymnastics in construing those luminous editorials? What bliss it was to know
manner.

mopolitan spirit

that those sentiments were backed by infinite
capital'—cool thousands for every idea!—glittering ducats for every paragraph! “Only a
little month—no not a month.” But in vain.
“Lycfdas is dead,” and we can’t hope “to see
his like again.” We can only drop a silent
tear over the new-made grave, and subscribe a
charitable shilling for “a fund for the relfef of
three hundred reporters thrown out of employment in the dead of winter.”
All Eight When the Time Comes.—The
Tribune issues the following manifesto:
"I wonder if the Tribune will’
support Gen.
Grant?” queries donkey No. 1 of
donkey No.
2, who flaps his ears dubiously, and says he
can't say. In fact, there is very little—if he
only tells what he knows—that he can say.
But know, O Nos. 1 and 2! that the Tribune Is
very apt to follow where its principles lead,
ana that “Government o/ the
People, by the
People, and for the People," will have—as it
has had—its most determined
support. If
Gen. Grant shall be a oandidate for next Preshe
will
be
the
ident,
regular nominee of that
great party which lives and labors to secure
equal rights to all men, and that party and jts
nominees are sure of our most earnest and
hearty support. We stood by its cradle, and
expect, If indies before us, to follow its hearse.
Political Nolen.

All. Greene, editor of the Boston Post, announces that he will not accept the
position of
Assistant United States Treasuer at Boston.
The Governor of Pennsylvania sent in 24
veto

messages at the commencement ol the
present session of the legislature.
In' his last speech Ex-Governor Brown of
Georgia said: ‘The people North have been
told lately that tlje acts of Congress establish
negro suprcmecy and white subordination in
the Sputh. The charge is false.
It was the
perverse obstinacy of the white race refusing
to take control that gave the negroes
power
In the convention. There is fifteen thousand
white majority in Georgia. With this major-

ity and the boasted superiority ol the race, in-

tellect, education, experience

uud wealth, it is
libel on the white man to
say that negroes
can rule intellect and
capital, control numbers

The public will be glad when the foreign
of tfie “Hub”

time to >lr. Van Eensallaer of.New York.
But this is promptly denied. Another rumor
has Pained Currency that the Inman line, now
running between New York aud Liverpool
would hereafter run direct from Boston, thus
making good “the lost Cunarders,” but it

proves that the ouly foundation for the report
was the proposed establishmeut of au agency
in Bo .too l>y which the merchants of that
city could obtain passage or freight by the Iuman line cia-New York. This i- only giving
point to the irauk avowal of Charles Francis
Adams, .)r., in the last number »t tlie North
American tteview, that Boston is “a satellite
of New York” and an "outlying proviuce of
There is one consolation for

Broadway.”

Boston, however, tor less of foreign steamers
commercial aud mercantile importance, and
for the great discredit attending the delay in
oompletiug the Hoosac tuuuel aud building
the Boston, Hartlord and Erie railroad. So
as
long as such publications this very “North
American” in which Mr. Adams’ article apfrom the Boston press, that
pears, are issued
tear

mi.,

n_i.i-

--ui

me

iLigtitii i'oDgreMion-

District of Ohio have
nominated Gen. John
Beatty to succeed Hamilton, deseased. Gen.
Beatty served with distinction in the army
and is a sterling arid
al

popular .Republican.
R. B. Hayes was inaugurated as
Governor of
Ohio on the 13th inst. On the
evening of the
same day Judge Thurman was
uomiuated lor
United States Senator by a vote of 5i to 24 for

Vailandigham.
Gen. Ruger, now Governor of
Georgia by
appointment of Gen. Meade, graduated at
West Point in 1853, entering the Engineer
Corps. He afterward resigned, and was practicing law in Wisconsin at the outbreak of the
repellion.

He held

a

commaud In the 20th

Corps during the campaign from Chattanooga
to
Atlanta, and commanded (he department ot

North Carolina for one
year after the war.
Senator Wade is
represented to have concluded to retire to
private life at the expiration of the present
Congress. He will not,
therefore, be a competitor for Gen. Garfield's
seat in the House, as has been
reported.
A protest against the
confirmation of JB F
Thomas as Chief Justice of
the Supreme
Court, has been signed by six or seven hundred
colored people of Boston.
The Kennebec Journal says that the
Democratic State Committee, when in session at
Augusta, last week, resolved to raise $25,009
as an

organizing fund to carry the spring municipal elections in this State.
Washington specials say A. T. Stewart will

accept the nomination of Vice President on
the ticket with Gen. Grant if
it is offered him.

no

dispute
inadequate

her

literary

compensation for loss of material greatness; for scholars
would very much doubt if Imperial Home,
that made ail the world tributary to her coffers iu the days of her power, were greater
thau the provincial Athens to which she. sent
her citizens for literary aud rhetorical culture.
A

How

at

Belshazzar’s

FeaiSt.—The

Washington correspondent oi the Boston Fost

gives the following account of au “unpleasant
ry” that occurred at the Democartic celebration of the 8th of January in Washing-

ton:
When President Johnson rose to speak exvolunteer General McCook took a standing
position precisely between the President and
the seat assigned -to your com spoudent. I
politely requested McCook to be seated in a
vacant chair iti which he was resting his foot,
and he refused to comply. Mr. Owen Thorn,
one of the manageis of the banquet, happening to pass at that moment, I called bis attention to the rudeness of McCook and requested
that he be ordered down so as not to obstruct
Mr. Thorn,
the view of the correspondents.
who had special charge of the correspondents1
tables, comprehending the situation, politely
requested McCook to be seated, stating his
reasons for making the request, but he persisted in his exhibition ol bad manners, and yonr
correspondent agaiu tnrned his attention to
the President, thinking no more ot the matter. He regrets to see announced in the evening parers a personal rencontre between the
named, during which blows passed.
make this explanation as a matter of justice
to Mr. Thorn, who did but his duty on the
occasion and did it in the politest manner possible,—and at the speial request of the correspondent of the Boston Post.

fentiemeu

Letter from Tuaddeds Stevens,—The
following letter from Thaddeus Stevens has
been

published:

so tar

l took

an; position with regard to
negro suff rage, it was and is that universal sufis
an
inalienable
frage
right, and that since the
amendments to the constitution, to deprive the
negroes of it would be a violation of the constitution as well as cf a natural right. True, I
deemed the hastening of the bestowal of that
franchise as very essential to the welfare of the
nation, because without it I believe that the
government will pass into the hands of rebels
aud t(ieir friends, and that such an event would
be disastrous to the whole country.
With universal suffrage, I believe tbe true
men of the nation can maintain their
position.
Without it, whether that suffrage be impartial,
or in any way qualified, I look upon this Republic as likely to relapse into an oligarchy,
which will be ruled by coarse copperheadism
and proud conservatism.
1 have never insisted that the franchise
should be unjustly regulated so as to secure a
Republican ascendency; but I have insisted,
and do insist, that there can be no uqjust regulation of that irauchise which will give to any
other party the power if the Republicans are
true to themselves, and do not fall into their
usual vice of cowardice.
The Republicans, once beaten into a minority by the force of negro prejudice, will never
again obtain the majority, and the nation will
become a despotism.
as

The House Committee on Freedmen’s Affairs has concluded -that the Freedmen’s Bureau must be continued beyond the 1st of Ju-

ly 1808,

at which time it would expire by limitation under the present law. It will be kept
up if necessary, until July 1st 1869. The Secretary of War, is authorized, however, to discon tiuue its operations in any State as soon as
reconst ruction

is effected and representatives
are admitted to Congress, provided that the
educational branch shall not be discontinued
until snch State lias made lull provision for
educating the children of lreedmen. The bill
further authorizes the commissioner to use any
unexpended lunds of the Bureau in educating
the freedinen and refugees.
The Tribune Almanac has co me to hand
and is found to be full, as usual, of information ou political subjects. This publication is
indispensable to persons who want accurate
election returns and a well condensed summary of important political events. The new
feature of tllis year’s issue is a full statement
ol registration and voting in the Southern
States. It can be obtained for 20 cents of the
Tribune Association, New York, or at any of
the bookstores.
Whiskey

Democracy.—In the course
ol the debate ou tbe whiskey billon the House
on
Friday last Gen. Schenck said: “What
there is in whiskey that occasions us always
when we come to discuss any thing about it,
to run into an inquiry about the tundimental
principles of the Democratic party, I leave to
the other side to explain. It may be the attraction of affinity.”
and

Sharp.—A few days ago, while

class in
one of the grammar schools in South Boston
was practising letter
writing, a youngster 11
years old, who, it seems, was fa wired with a
bow from President Johnson at the time of
his entree into the “Hub" last June, was guilty
of inditing the following: “Mr. Johnson,—I
teen you in Boston, aud you bowed to me as if
1 Was the King of the Sandwich Islands.
Rather a fine building the Masons got. There
is a poor little boy in our room who has rag-

ged trowsers—hearing you was

a

tailor I think

State News.
ANDROSCOGGIN

COUNTY.

The Pine Street church and- society (Rev.
Dr. Balkam’s) appears to be in a flourishing
condition. They have erected one of tbe most
beautilul churches in the State, at a cost of
about $70,000, and have reduced the debt ol
the society to $20,000. A. D. Lockwood, Esq.,
generously gave more tl an $12,000 towards the
erectiou ol the.church. The rental of the pews
pays all tbe ordinary expenses of the society
and the interest ou the debt.
aroostook (Bounty.
The Sunrise says oats are leaving Presque
Isle for Baugor. In tbe latter plaoe they are
worth $1.00 per bushel, while in Presque Isle
they sell for 15 cents.
A very valuable horse, belongi ng to W. Cook
Hammond, Esq of Van Ruren, had one of his
legs broken while standing in tbe Park’s stable
at Fort Fairfield, on Friday night,3J instant.
He was shot the next morning, says the Sunrise.

Wood is plenty in Houlton market at $3.00
per cord for green, and $4.00 for dry. Ditto

Presque
The Sunrise, published
Isle.

at

Presque Isle,

makes its appearance in a new dress of type,
and presents a very haudsome appearance.
The Sunrisqis a live paper, wideawake on
political matters, and its columns are filled with
items
of
intelligence respecting
interesting
that growing portion of our State.

We Warn from the Whig that on Saturday
Mr. Stephen Cony was takiog down
the L of his house, in Bangor, recently burned
iu part, a post or beam fell upon him, inflicting a painful wound upon bis head, aud breaking bis left leg.

last, while

YOBK

COUNTY.

Mr. J. S. Lewis, over 90 years ol age, has
been Postmaster at Buxton Center, for over
40 consecutive years.
Hicbard Hanson, who bad been an inmate
ot the poor-house in Hollis lor a few months,
took his breaklast on the 7th instant, and, to
all appearances, was in his usual health, but
in less than an hour he was dead.
The Congregational meeting house at Kitrery Point, was discovered to be on tire ou
Sunday afternoon. It was at first thought
impossible to save the house, so the people set
to work removing the things ot value; but a
low buckets of water thrown ou cheeked the
fiarnes some, and all commenced carrying water; and after about 406 buckets wero thrown
ou tile root, the fire was extinguished.
It is
supposed to have caught by sparks lrorn the

chimney.

Charles (J. Burleigh, a merchaut of Sisco,
died instantly in bis chair yesterday morning.
His health to the hour of his death was good,
and he had no warning of its
approach. His
long residence iu Saco, aud his value to the
community, as a man of business, moral Worth
aud sterling
integrity will cause his loss to be
severely felt iu that community.
Our
Keimebuukpert correspondent writes
that a uiau was seen
Sunday P. M. ou Vaugn's
Island ciawliug about, when two men went
cherry and found him so nearly perished with cold that he could uelther
speak or
swallow. He was removed aud cared
for, and
medical aid procured. Upon
recovering a little he disclosed his name as Doyle or Dowell
of Biddeford; aud it appears he ha* been an
inmate of the Insane Asylum at Augusta, aud
left home Saturday, strayiug to this island iu
one of the coldest of our nights, and there remaining about all of one of the severest days
of this month. His hands, feet and ears were
badly frozen and there are doubts about his recovery.
An
incendiary fire consumed a small unoccupied dwelling house belonging to John yv.
Burton, near the Blacksmith's shop of James

Averill in
Kenuebuukport, on the
the 4th inst.
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De;ring Hall—The Uihemicon.
Aunual F-slival chestnut Street Society.
City Hall—Army aud Navy Union Lecture.
Social Assembly, Westbrook.

*

NEW ADVBRTISBBBNT COLUMN.
Oriental Tea Co.—J. M Plummer.
Life Insurance—B. Plummer & Sons.
Boat Sleigh KnterprLe-N. S. Fernaid.
Merc intilc Agency—J. M. Bradstreet A Son.
Catarrh. At.-Dt. Carpenter.
Agents Wanted—If. W. Love.
•
Pioiwsa's-Ge-’. Thom
Dye House -H. Burke.
House for Sale—W. H. Jerrfs.
Probate Notices—J.A. Waterman.
Administrator’s Notice—Lewis Smith.

The

Daily

substantial aud durable manner. The
finish of every flung will bear inspection. There
has been no shirking aud no veneering. The
more the people look into the work on this
building, tile belter they will be satisfied.
What i» better, the people of the next generation will also be satisfied; for whcti they come

Dickey, Gray

W

they

facturers Association.
S.
[Aconvcution of New England manufacturers
has been called to meet at Worcester,
Mass., on tlie 22.1 of tlie present mouth. It
promises to be one of tlie most important deliberative bodies that eger assembled iu New
England, and we hope that Portland manufacturers will not fail to send representatives
of their respective interests, and take part iu

the

A State

•

T Oilman, Boston
C A Ingalls, Moutreal

janl2-lw*
Reconstruction.—Come up and

0.

Anniversary.—The annual festival of the
Chestnut street Society of the M. E. Church,
is to come off at City Hall next week. It
promises to be a very pleasant affair, and if the

ten thousand

improvements

of

■

journed

Wednesday morning, at wbicl 1
time the traverse jurors will come iu and trials wil 1

be

proceeded with.
The following are the first cases in order for trial
No. 60—Adama vs. Foster.
No. 84—Rankin vs. Goddard.
No. 87—Burke vs. Curtis.

no one

of her citizens need he ashamed.

am

disturbance. Pleaded guilty and paid a fine of
and costs.
State vs. Char es B. Knapp, for obtaining good
under false pretences. The defendant in this case i (
a trader of New Portland, and lias beeu accustoms*
to get his goods at various places In this city. It ap
pears that he purchased to the amount of SO,000 o F
various dealers. To Mr. Davis, or the firm of Me
Lauglilin & Co.,.the complainant in the action, hi 1
represented that he ownod his store and stock, clea:
ot incumbrance, and owed but about 8300. It wa 1
shown In the evidence for the Government that hi
store and original stock wub under
mortgage; ant
the newly purchased goods were also put under
mortgage for the purpose, it is assume*!, of defraud
Ing the creditors, and that ho was Insolvent am
knew himself to be so. There are quite a number o
wholesale gtocery firms interested iu the ddleudant’i
welfare. Alter hearing the evidence onbothsldei
the Judge decided that there was probable cause
and the defendant was bound over in the sum o
81,000 tor hit appearance at the criminal term of tin
Supreme Jddlclal Court to be holden iu this city
July next. W. L. Putnam for State. Shepley £
Strout fur defence.

|

Hank Hi rectors.
At the annual meetings of the stockholders
of the Banks in this city yesterday, the following directors were chosen for the ensuing
*

year:

Daveis,

Moses M. Butler, Weston F. Milliken,
Sam’l J. Anderson. William Moulton, President, Samuel Small, Cashier.
Second National.—Allen Haines, James

Racklcil, Henry Peuuell, Edward Hamblin,
Allen Haines, President, Wm.
H. Stephenson, Cashier.
First National.—S. J. Smith, H. J.
Libby,
Charles Holden, Ezra Carter, Jr., John B,
Brown, Henry B. Hart, John Baud. St. John
Smith, President, H, J. Libby, Vice President,
W. E. Gould, Cashier.

John N. Lord.

oco

V

a

mtiatT

a

-r

Nathan

C

L’

C

Cummings, John
Stevens, Joseph Walker,

ixi

B.

fi,

Carroll,

A. E.

Geo. P. Weseott
(takes the place of N. O. Cram resigned), si.
E. Spring, President, Eben Steele, Vice President, E. P. Gerrisl), Cashier.
Canal National.—W. W. Thomas, Thomas

Hammond, Byron Greenougli, Charles E.
.Barrett, Wm. Kimball, George V. Shepley,
John C, Brooks. W. W. Thomas, President,
Wto. Kimball, Vice President, B. C. Somerby,
Cashier.

National Traders’.—A. K. ShurtleflVNeal
Dow, Eleazer McKeuney, Frederick G. Messer, Richard O. Conant.
A. K. Shurtlefl',
President, Edward Gould, Cashier.
Merchants’ National—Reusellaer
Cram,
William Willis, Jacob McLellau, Rufus E.

Wood,

Lynch, George S. Hunt. Rensellaer Ciaui, President, William
Willis, Vice
President, Charles Payson, Cashier.
John

-Hands and Brains."—This is the title ot
the lecture to be giveu before the .Mercantile

Library Association this evening at City Hall,
by Rev. Henry Ward Beecher. Ot course, as
usual, lie will draw a crowded house, hut as
the hall is more spacious than it was
previous
to the fire,a larger number can lie accommodated.

But

would advise all who have not
yet purchased tickets to lose no time in securing them. Evening tickets are for sale at
we

50 cents each. Tickets for the six remaining
lectures of the course 82.00.
The public are particularly requested to remember that the lecture commences at half

past

seven

Company

to

the fullest extent.

The

general superintendence of these buildings is
in charge of E. Emerson, Esq., who is a very
competent engineer, and one that thoroughly
understands his business.

general satisfaction.
executed and

give

The paintings are well
flue representations of the

scenery, principal cities, public buildings, and
natural curiosities of the green isle. Tbe display of canvas is large, and this portion of the
entertainment of itself is well worth the small
admission fee—twenty-five cents.
Various
scenes are described by songs, both
seutimental and comic, and dialogues and dances are
interspersed between the different sections.
Another entertainment is to be given this eveu-

iu«__

A New Depot in Contemplation. —We
were permitted to examine the draft of a new
depot, for the P. S.&. P. Railroad at the office
of Mr. L. Newcombe. The draft is not quite
completed, and of course has not been acted
upon by the Company, but we judge from what
saw that in a year or more another depot is
be erected that will be an ornament to our

we

to

city. The building for offices, &c., will he 120
feet wide, two stories high, with a French roof
and a tower on each end, fronting east. The
main depot will extend on Commercial Street
about 800 feet, 82 feet in width, and 19 feet side
wail, with truss roof. It is expected the work
will commence early in the spring.

o’clock.

At the annual meeting of the Portland,
Bangor and Machias Steamboat Company,
the following Boa'd-of Directors was unanimously elected:
Jonas H. Perley, Weston F. Millikeu, Ja».

N. Winslow, J. B. Coyle, Geo. Walker.

weather should prove favorable,great success
will attend it, for they have made
ample pre-

parations

to

merit success.

neglect to see this charming aud
opera bouffe, of which all speak in such
terms ot praise.

Houses.—Lihby & Dow purchased
two splendid horses in New York last week,
and they arrived in this city yesterday. They
ate both very fast, and they are to be kept for
choice let horses. One has been quite a noted
horse in New York city on account of his speed,
and is known by the name of Rattler.” This
is an enterprising firm, being composed of men
who have had a great deal of experience in
this business.

TJiey have teams that

are

not

surpassed by aiiy

in the State, and a man that
horse well can get a team there that
will please him to draw rein over.
will

use a

Ilevitw of ibc Portland HlarUeis.
Week Ending Jan.

him and escorted him to the lock-up, and then
looked out that his team was properly cared
for.
A m an that does business iu the Row lias become discouraged iu trying to comply with the
ordinance of the city in regard to the sidewalks. Not being able to remove ice from the
walk in front of bis store, lie carefully sprinkled aslns thereon, but says in ten minutes,and
less time than it took to spread thorn, the ladies
swept them entirely oft’ with'their dress trails.
He was considerably vexed as well as discour______

ASHJ2S—Potash has declined. The demand is
light.
BEANS—There is a better supply iu the market
but no chauge in prices.
BREAD—The demand tor hard bread is moderate.

Price5- remain the seme.
BOX SHOOKS—We have no change to note in the
market. Holders are stiff' at 70c lor first
quality o!
Saco boxes. One cargo of Eastern boxes has arrived during the week.

BUTTER—Choice table butter continues scarce,
aud our highest quotations are obtained. There is
plenty of' second end third qualities of butter iu

CANDLES—The demand is moderate and prices
are unchanged.
CHEESE—Prime factory cheese isin fair demand.
Country cheese are more plenty, but prices are well
maintained.
COAL—Our dealers are retailing coal lower than
the Boston dealers, who have put the price up to 89
Our dealers refused to advauce on the
per ton.
price at which they have been delivering it, viz.,
88 50 per ton. There is a steady demand for it, and
the supply in market is good.
COOPERAGE—The market is slack at present,
and there Is some change in prices as will be observed in our quotations.
CORDAGE—The market Is very quiet, and steady
at previous quotations.
DRUGS AND DYES—The only change noted Is
an advance on opium.
The business lor both drugs
and dyestuffs continues dull.
DUCK—There is a steady demand for Portland
duck at the reduced prices.
DRY GOODS—The market is dull and unsettled,
especially tor cottou labrics. Medium prints have
fallen off' $c from last week’s prices. Jn woolens
we

have

no

change

to note.

FISH—The market is unchanged. There have
beeu no arrivals of dry fish daring the week. Two
fares of mackerel have been sold since our last at
Wo note the arrival ot a
about our quotations.
cargo of fresh herring which are retailing from the
1.

FLOUIt—The maxket 4 very qtfet and prices are
unchanged. In New York then- has been a decline
on most grades, but as our dealers did not put up
the price when tlio rise in the New York market

took place the price are now comparatively a* low
those of Boston aud New York.
t RU IT— Raisins have further shaded during the
week and we reduce our quotations.
GRAIN—There is not quite so much finnness for
The stocks at present are not very large, but
corn.
thero i9 pleufy on the way. New Southern yellow
is offered at $1 46WI 48. Old mixed commands
81 50. In other grains there is no change.
GUNPOWDER—Thore Is no change in the price
ot Oriental Company Powder, for which there Is a
fair demand.
HAY—Thore is no demand of any c msequencc for
shipping. Prices are well sustaine l for the local
as

ers stiff
a trifle.

for all kinds of iron.

Nails

FIRST

RATE

SAFE,

MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY Sc WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portlaud.
Or al HO Miidbury Street, Boston.
Safes
taken
iu exchange for sale.
KO^Seeond-hand
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Tilton Si McFarland’s Safes, can order ot
Emery, Waterhouso Sc Co.
Jan 15— as 1st w in each wo&adv remainder of time

At a

Moth, Freckles, and Tan.
The only reliable remedy for those browu discolor-

ations

die face called Moth

on

Patches,Freckles,

and

A

Cough, a Cold

or a

Sore Throat

Requires immediate attention,

and should be checkft allowed to continue,
Irritation of the I.anga, a Permanent
Throat Disease or Coasansptioa,

Brown’s Bronchial Troches

Having a direct Influence to tbe parts, giving Immediate reliet.
For Broncbili-, Aalhuia, C'ainrrb, Consumptive and Throat Disease.,
Troches are used with always good success.
SINGERS and PUBLIC SPEAKERS use them
to clear and strengthen tbe voice.
Obtain only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches," and do
not take any ot tbe Worthless Imitations that way
be offered. Solti Everywhere.
not3d&w3m ss

For !

Come at Last l

Mains’ Elder

Wine.

Berry

We take pleasure in announcing that tho above
.named article may be found for sale by ail city
Druggists and Unit class Country Grocer*.
As a Medicine Mains* Wine It invaluable, befog
among the best, ifnot the best, remedy for colds ana
com plaints, manufactured from the pure
juice of tlie berry, and unadulterated bv any impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommended it to the
sick as MEDICINE.
“To the days ot the aged itaddeth length,
To the mighty it addeth strength,"
*Tis a balm lor tho sick, a joy For the well—
Druggists aud Grocers buy and sell

ELDERBERRY IVINB.
d&wtf

MAINS’
nov

27

8N

Catarrh Can he Cured !
relieved, and tn fiict every disease
of the uose aud head permanently cured by the
use ol tho well-known remedy,
ffaeclcr’s German Snnff!
.Try it, for it costs hut 25c. For sale by all druggists; or send 35c to O. P. SEYMOUR St CO., Bosnot, and receive a box by return mail.
sepldtifex

HEADACHE

The Confessions and Experience of
an Invalid.
For the benefit, and a* .CAUTION
TO YOUNG MEN aud others, who suffer troui
Nervous Debility, Pr nature Decay ot Manhood,
Ac., supplying The Means of Self-Cure. Written by
one who cured himself, and sent tree on
receiving a
po-t-paid directed envelop. Address NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, Brooklyn, N. Y. Also tree, by the
xanic publisher, a circular of DAISY
SWAIN, tbe
Wor
Poem

PUBLISHED

of tho
great
dcl7-d&w3m-8N

steady.

SALT—A reduction of 25c per lilid h^s taken
on all kinds.
There is a good supply in the

mu,

uiuijm:

n

nui'Of, vmvfr,

present.

Cumberland Quarterly Meeting at Casco
Street Church to-day. Preaching at 10 1-2 A.
M„ by Rev. B. V. Pritchard; at 2 1-2 P. M., by

I

A First Class Tea Store
With

ALL

Seventy-six pages: price 25 cents. Sent to any address. No money required until the book is received,
read, and fully approved. It is a periect guide to the
sick or indisposed. Address DR. S. S. FITCH, 25
Tremont Street, Boston.
8N
Jan29dly
Estate ot Hezekiah Packard.
persons indebted to said estate
hereby
called upon to make immediate payment to the
ALL
in
are

order to save costs.
undersign d,
WM. E. MORRIS, Att’y for said Estate,
Janfcllw*
tfo 100 Exchange St.

DODD’S

NERVINE

AND INVIGORATOR S
This Medicine is a NERVE TONIC. It stops the
Wiiste of vitality, biaces the Netves, auil quietly
regulates tbe system. Sleeplessness, Irritability,
Loss of
Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Constipation, local Weakness, and a general tailing of
tbe meutal and bodily functions, are the common Indication.- ot Nervous Disease.
Dodd’s Nervine aud
igorator is a complete specific tor all troubles.—
t is also tbe best, as it is also tbe most agreeable,

Energy,

Remedy for Female Complaints
offered to the public.
Prostration of Strength,
Hysteria—retained, excessive, irregular and pain Ail
sea—yield tojta magic power,

ever
men

MOTHERS*

Mothers! we also commend tbe NERVINE tor use
In tlie diseases which afflict children while Teething,
as certain to afford quick and grateful relief.
Tbe
of which Opium Is tbe principal
stupefying Syrups,
ingredient, aro dangerous tS life, impair tbe functions of tbe stomach and bowels, and actually
Impede the healthy growth of your offspring. To
cure Wind Colie. regulate the'bowels
soitcn the
gums, and relieve pain, the NERVINE will always
be found safe and efficient.

Don’t Use

Anything

Else!

Efi—Dodd’s Nervine contains no- OPIUM or other
poisonous ingredient. For sale by all Druggists.
Trice One Dollar per bottle.
II. B. STOKER St CO., Proprietor*,
No. 75 Fulton Street, New York.
October 15, W67. W&Sly

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

This splendid Hair Dye is the beat in the world.
The only true and perfect Dve—Harmless,
Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disappdntmeut. No ridiculous
tints. Remedies tho 111 effects ot Bad Dves Invigorates andieaves tlie hair sort and beautiful blackor
broten. Sold by all Druggists and Perlumers: and
applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory 1C Bond
street, New York.
Janlis.Ndly

properly

_MARRIED.
In this city, Jan. 13, by Dr. H. A. Lamb, William
Greenwood and Mi*a Ellen Shaunahan, both of
Portland.

In Vaasalboro, Jan. 5. Edmund W. Prcs.-ott and
Miss Anna E. Dunham, both of Vassalboro.
In Wayne, Jan. 2, BenJ. R. Wood sum, of Fayette,
and Amanda R. Gould, of East Livermore.
In North Wayne, Jan. 1, Charles* Hayden and
Mrs..Emma Fouineia.
I u Turner, Dec. 25, Wm Dwight Bat veil, ot Turner, and

Mary

A.

Parker,

of

SCU/llfS—Aia Itind<. !
SPICES
Bought in the berrv, ground to order and warranted
STRICTLY PURE.

S V .V Si 111 US.
Pickles, Ketchups, (Jerkins, Canned Fruits, Soaps,
Toteeeo, Buckwheat, Gat Meal, Raisins, Currants,
4fcc<, Ac.

luimmu.

1TOUR !
Choice Brand* St Louis and Western Common,
and Extra Superior, aa low as the louesl an

Extra,

delivered.

J.

True,

DR. CARREYIER,
Oculist anil
returned to
at the

HAS

Until

And all

Tlii-oat

ship Virginia, Richard-

AND

Lungsi,
can

[Per steamer America, at New York.)
Liverpool 28th ult, Blanche How, Ingereo 1.

Cld at

..Jan 11

Ar 30tb, Harvest Queen, Hutchinson. New York.
Sid 28th, E C Scranton, Williams, Mobile; Edith.
Childs, New York.
Ent out 27tb, Ellen Sou (hard, Bicklord. Ibr Savan-

Oil

Weduesdny and Haturtlay Aflcruooua
will make a cruise about town, leaving on C*«ngrc»«
cor. ofMlale Hired, at *J o’clock, proceeding
directly down Concrers, will haul up tor anv *ho

Ar at Baugkok Oct 25, Malay, Dudley, frt in Hong
Koug; 29th, Young Greek, Beiuroth, do; Nov 0,
Par see, Soule, dp.
Sid Nov 11. Calipso, Ring.
Hong Kong.
Ar at Altona 27th ult, Annie M Young, Porter,
New York.
Sid ftn Bremerhaven 27th ult. Jennie Eastman,

may wish to ride for an hour.
Adults only 25 cts; Children under 12 years 15
cents.
OT Orders left at 425 Congress or 103 Brackett
Street, will receive immediate attention.
N. S. FERNALD, Proprietor.
Jan 15 W F & M ti

Starkey, Cardiff.

Sid ftn Havre 27th ult, barque Nett’e Merrlman,
tor Savannah; Adeline C Adams, Leavitt, Newport
and United States.
Ar at Marseilles 25th ult, T K Welden,
Weldon,
New York; Edward Hill, Weston, do; 2>tb, Stephen
Duncan, Tyler, do.

dye irslior tv t'~
WOULD Inform the citizens ot Portland and viciultv. that 1 have removed the old Portlund Dyo
House Office from No. J24 to

ult, Fury. Wilson, Malaga.

I

Fayal 9th ult, A .J Ross. Hopktbs, Boston.
Gibraltar 20th ult, brig Helen O Phinney,
Boyd. Phila elplna, (and cld lor Leghorn); Uuiou,
Nicholson, Messina, (and cld tor New York.)

j

SPOKEN.
Dec 1, lat l 24 N. Ion 28 25, ship Jos Clark, 40 days
from Hampton Roads lor Panama.
Dec 6, lat 33 N, Ion 4ft W, ship
Mary Goodel),
Sweetser, trom Baltimore Nov 17 lor Yokohama.
Dec 12, lat 40 S. Ion 20 E, ship Canvas Back, irom
Newport, E. tor Aden.
Dec 29. lat 34, Ion 74, >hip Nath’l Thornp on, steer-

ing North.
Jau 1, lat 32, Ion 70, ship Melrose. Nichols, from
Manila for New York.
Jan 8, lat 38, Ion 73 30, brig Geo Burnham, from
New York for Havana.

PH ojpo s«it7s
at this office until 3 o’clock P.
WILL
M,on Wednesday, the 29th install*, for DredgChannel
he received

The

Improved Mercantile Agency.

The proprietor, of till. Agency, located .1
Broadway N. Y., and haring branch office. In all

in Kennebec River, through
ing
Britt’s Shoal ami Gage's Shoal between Hallow* H
and Augusta, Maine, requiring 40,090 cubic yards,
more or less of dredging.
The channel wi 1 i*c excavated, first through Britt’s Shc.xl, a id thence upward toward August.*; an*l the material excavated
will be deposited, iu such places and in such num er
in the river, usinuv be required by tho EngUuer iu
charge.
Bidders will state the price per cubic yard to be
measured in the scows, which will also include tbo
a

747
the

prineipal Cities In the Failed Muttra null Canwould respectfully announce that
they have
eatabllahed an Office in thi. City, at 177 Fare
Kl, and are now prepared to furnish their “ Coin,
merciat Beparta,” au i any desired inforinat’on
relating to the Credit, and .trading ot Merchants,
Bankers, Manatactnrers, In all parts of the U. S'
and British Provinces. Jn making this annount ement to the merchants of Parllaad and the
Slate sf Maine, ve would again offer them our
acknowledgements for the liberal patronage heretofore given us, and wh'le referring to our
previous
record for prooi of our desire and
ability to give the
fullest and latest raports trom all parts ot the
country
we would call thoir attention to Val. ‘Add of our
Reports, now Just Issued, snd ready Ibr delivery.—

ada.,

This volume has been very thoroughly
revised, the
reports brought down to the latest date, and contains
the names at over <00,000 ot the business mca of the

new

depositing

of the material

as

required.

The work must 1>© commenced ns soon as practicable after the approval ottbe contract, and be completed not later than the 20th ot November

next.
Payment a will bo male monthly, 20 per cent to be
reserved theietrom until the whole wmk is satisfactorily completed; aud lie forfeited in the event of
the non ftilfiltment of the contract iu the time and
manner

required.

The undersigned reserves the right to reject tho
bid of any person who, there is reason to believe,
will not faithfully aud promptly perform ibe contract, as well as ull informal and unreasonable bids.
Persons desiring to make proposals will please
call on the undersigned, at his office In Morton Block
on Congress street, for forms of-am.-, and tor more
definite information us to the condition* imposed
on
bidders and contractors, it desired; and on
transmitting their bids will endorse
theieon,

••Proposals

country.
We would also espoclally call their attention to
our Heport. af the State of
Maine, which are
acknowledged by all uuprejdlced minds to be far
superior to any published by any other agency in
the country.
Of the general merlfa ol our system we deem it
useleas|to speak, having had a long acquaintance
with the trade or this City, and our work a
place In
the Counting Booms of the piincipa! Merchants Ibr
so many years, that its value Is
generally acknowledged, and our reputation, we truBt, so well established, as not to require any extended notice.
In n tabllahlng au |bffiee in this
City, we have hut
earrled out our intention of
meeting the wants of
the business men in all parts ot the
country, and to
them we appeal to sustain us iu our
enterprise,
them
In
return
our most
promising
unremitting exertions toobtulntbe latest au 1 most reliable Information ot the standlug of their customers, whether in
this State, or the more remote parts of the
country.
The general management of the office will be In
connection with our Ballon Agency, and conlldcd to
parties well known hare, snd having the entire confidence of the community. Our office will be found
open during all business hours, and gentlemanly and
attentive clerks In attendance, ready to explain our
system and give any desired Inibrmatton; and we
respectfully invite all, whether subscribers or not, to
call and examine our system, and tost the
reliability
of our reports.
J. hi. BHAD,STREET & SOM.
Portland, Jau. 15, ItttW dtf

lor

dredging Kennebec River.”
GEO. THOM,
Bvt. Brigadier General.

U. 8. Engineer Office,

Portland, Me., Jau. 15,
Jan. 15.

1808.

j

j

dCt

PROBATE

NOTICES.

To,nil persons Interested in either of the
estates hereinafter named t
ATaCourtot Probate held at Portland, within
■"■and for the County ot Cumberland, on the llx.-t

Tuesday of Jan. In the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty eight, the following matters having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter Indicated, it is hereby ordered.

given

That uotice thereoi be
to all persons interested by causing a ropy ot t his order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine Slate Press
and Eastern A rgu ». papersprlnted at Portland a tor.said, that they may appear at alMobate Court to hr
held at said Port land, on the Hist Tuesday oi February
uext, at ten of the clock lu the forenoon, and
bo heard thereon, and object ii they see cause.

Mary E. Duuuell* and ui other, minor cli'ldreu ot
Dr. John E Duunells, late of Harrison, deceased.
Petitions for license to sell and convey Heal Estate
presented by Phil under Telman, Guardian.
John Hall, late ol Casco, deceased. First and
final account ptescired lor allowance by Charles E.
Hall, .Administrator.
Leroy W. Libby, minor child and heir oi Charles
Libby, lateof Pownal. deceased. Final account presented for allowance by Cyrus Libby, Guardian.
Samuel Parker, lato ot Yarmouth. de< eased. Will
and petition for th> probate thereof prc-eiited i.y
Barnabas Fieera ui, the Executor therein named.
Charles Polan I, late .ot Cumberland, deceased.
Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented
by Susan Poland, the Executrix therein named.
Charles C. Sturdivant, lato ot Cumberland, deceased. Petition for allowance out of Peraou-il Estate
presented by Eliza il. Sturdivant, widow of said deceased.

Euuna J. P. Gurney, minor heir o? Lois Downer,
lota of PorklaiaiL deceased. Peliilon tor license tu6eli
and convey Real Estate, presented by Isaac O. Pear-

*.

J

;

son, Guardian.
John M. Millikcn, late of Scarborough. deceased.
Petition for allowance outol Personal Estate, pie
sented by Sarah M. Millikcn, widow ot said deceas-

ed.

Henry Knight, late of Scarborough, deceased.
presented tor allowance by Zobulon s
Knight, Aduvnlsiratcr.
Simon Cummings, late ol Capo Elizabeth, *7eeea*Account

.4»ui»fia 1

ed.

<i**9

Petition lor uUowance out of Petsonal Estate,

presented by Sopbroula I\ Camming*,

deceased.

widow of said

Emma K. Wbitebouse. late cl Portland, deceased.
Second account, also the private account of the Executor against
presented for allowance
by Abraham Osgood, Jr.. Executor.
Noah Creasy, late of Portland, deceased.
Will
and codicil thereto, and petition for tho
probate
thereof presenter by Charles Henry Foye, one of the
Executors therein named.

aaldEs’ate,

B. PLUMMER & SONS,

Leonard Cross, late

General Ag’ents
Pm Maim .ad the
—

or

Britieh

account presented fog
son, Administrator.

Ptatlmti,

Conn. Mutual Life Ins. Company,
Aooumulnted

Asnets

Mutters arising ami presented undt r the Act

Over SIN,OAO,0*0.00.

O/Jlee

No.

SO

of March,

Exchnntje Street,

POBTI'ANU*
I

»

**

o Portland, deceased.
First
allowance by William Altchl-

Hannah McGUnoi y, minor cbUrTand heir oi An
drew McQlinchy, late of Portland, Ucc««m !. Peti
tiou for lie -use to soil and convey R-al Estate, pre
sentod by Hannah McGlimhy, Gu udisu.
Charlea Loring, latent I'leeporL decease* I, Petition that admlnUirutii.il </• bonis >*om be granted. to
Seth Batty of eald Freeport. presented by John L.
Holbrook and Lydia Holbrook.

THE—

V

1887.

Edmund Dresser, late ot Standish, deceased
Co»*y of will and petition that tbesame may e v«tifltd a*id established a* the will ot *ald testator, presented by Samuel Hams Dresser. Executor.
Hiram Coveil, late ot Portland, deceased. Copy of
Final account ami net it ion that the same may bo
verified and csta dished in accordance w ith lhe piovi Iona ol tte llth section ol iho-act of Match l, ItGI,
jue seated by George F. Sheptcy, Adm’r.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest—Edward It. Sr WLr.g, Register.
wr3w 3

VTOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber l as
Ll been duly appointed and takvu upon Liras* lith*
trust ol Administrator or the estate of
EZRA C. SMITH, late o! Harrison,
In the County of CuuiherTaod, deceased and given
bonds as the law directs. All person* ha.ing d.
inn mis ope hi the ostuts of sai l deceased, arc
required to exhibit the same; ami all ]>ersou» indebted
to said estate are called ujs»u to rn.ike pavinem to
LEWIS SMITH, Adra r.
Harrison Jan. 7,1MJ?.
w Jw* 3

FORT OF PURTLAYU.
14.

Steamer Eiaueotiia, Slierwooil, New York
Sell Northern Light, Orne, Booth
bay
Sell Ad Inert, Varmint, Boothbav.
OUTSIDE—A tight brig, supposed the Mary C
Rosevelt, trout Bath.
Churchill* Co.
Sob Eva Mav, Richards, Cardenas—Iaaac 1. Came.
Si b A.Ira, IBr)
Crosslty, Halllaz, NS.
Sell Aunie Harris, Hums, Baltimore.

NO. 3JI CONOR ESS NTItEET.
and have opened an office at No. 21 Free Street,
where 1 am prepare J to rece've orders and execute
them in the best manner, at short notice, and -.it prices defyini' compel iti«*n.
A* l have hail more tli u
twentv-tive years experience in the dyeing business,
1 fiat ter mysoll that. I a*u t boro uglily acquainted
with the business. Please call at either office and eiamine my list of prkcs, aud take uiv card.
Jl. BURKF,
Sole Proprietor of the old Portland Dye House.
January 10. codem
_

MEW APVKKTISEMEMTS.

MARTISTE NEWS.

CLEARED.

Ride

THAT

THE

Off Plymouth 29th ult. Enterprise, Merrill, trom
New York lor Havre.

Miniature Almanac.January 13,
riMI.11.50 PM
I
water.3.45 P51

u
Brig Hatlield Brothers.(Bn llatllrld, Matanzai—
Ii

Merry Sleigh

subscriber would say to his friends and patrons aud all who want a good ride, that he has
had tho Enterpiiz* re-painted and put v fine order
throughout, ai.d isnow ready lor PARTY RIDE* Iu
or out ot town at short n Alee.
Al*o

trom

Sun rises.. ...".27 I Moon
Sun sets.4.53 High

Tavadsy, Juiiuurr
ARRIVED.

a

Boat Sleigh Fntcrps ise.

Havana.

DESTINATION

Francisco.New York. .Nicaragua.Jan 15
Columbia.New York. .Havana.Jau :o
Bremen.New York. .Bremen.Jan 1G
Moravian. Portland... Liverpool.Jan 18
City ol Fnltlmore..New York. .Liverpool.Jan 18
Pennsylvania.New York..Liverpool.Ian 18
Hibernia.. .New York. .(Hasg w.Jan 18
North America—New York. Bio Janeiro.. .Jan 23
Nestoriau.Portland.. .Liverpool.Jau 25

at Dr C.’a Room*.
at office Free, but letters mutt oonOffice hours 9 t 12, 2 to 4, 0' to 74.

IN

OF HARTFORD, CONN.

San

seen

Now for

city,

Cuba.Boston.Liverpool..

be

Consdltation

tai n one dollar.
Dec 21-<llm

Philadelphia Jan 20.
At Jnagua /7tb ult, brig Nimwaukee, Braiuball,
from Miragoane lor New York, (crew sick.)

;

FROM

•

Hundred.* of TestimnnUls from all parts of Maine,

_DIED._

NAME

disease* of the

Ear,

ship Alhambra, Moulton, Cheriboa.
Sid fm Aden7th ult, ship Tanjore, Humphrey, for
Annesley Bay.
Sid ftu Messina 9th ult, barques Mariano.
Ryder,
tor Boston; 18th, Florence Peters, Hooper, for New
York, (with brimstone, limit, Ac.)
At Leghorn 25th ult, barque Devonshire, Hill, lor

In Rockland. Jan. 8, Capt. Henry H. Ulmer and
Nancy Hilt.
Rockport, Jan. 6, Geo. II. Harvoy and A nna J.
Hart, both oi Camden.
In Belfast, Jan. 1, Josephus Shuman a,d -Mis*

Hammonia.New York..Hamburg.Jan 14
City of Cork.New York. .Antwerp.Jau II
Nightingale.New York.. Vera Cruz_Jan 15

upon

Eye,

ol A.

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS.

January 1G, only,

CATARRH,

Fanuingtou.

In this
Jan. II, Freddie W. Blanchard, only
of David and Maiia \V. Blanchard, aged 7 year*
0 months 4 days.
[Eastern papers please copy.)
in Norway. Jan. 12, Julia, daughter of Isaac A.
and Lauriston Denison, aged 14years.
InSkowbegan, Jau. 9, Mr. Ezra Me Ini ire, aged
7G years.
In Ellsworth, Jan. 6, Mr. John French,
aged 90
yeais-a native of Cenou aud soldier in the army of
Napoleon I.
In Ellsworth, Jan. 6. Mr. A. J. Kennlston. aged
32 years.
Jn Trenton, Jan. 3, Deu. John Springer, aged 89
years.

Aurist,

Portland andean be consulted

UNITED STATES HO TE L,

FOREIGN PORTS.

Raymond,

PLtIDOlIt,

Jau 13-J3W

Miss
In

sou

iff.

18 Market Square.

Sid 13th, sch cJohn Crooker, Lowe, New York.
HYANN1S—Ar 13th, sch Southerner, Darling, lui
Baltimore tor Boston (or Portland.)
TARPAULIN COVE—Ar 13th, sch Nellie Bowers,
Stackpole. Charleston lor Bostou.
BOSTON— Ar 14th, schs T U Hammond, Cram,
Eastport; Venus. Small, Pembroke; Muriel,Thompson, Portland; J Baker, Baroerick, do.
Below brigH H McGlIvery.
PROVINCETOWN—In port 14(h, sch llannlbal,
Cox. from Port Johnson for Boston, (wttb loss oi an
anchor and chain.)
GLOUCESTER—Ar 13th. schs William, Brigham,
Ilarpswell lor Boston; Franklin Treat, Abbott, from
Newcastle, Del, tor Frankfort; Lucy Jane. Kennedy, Boston lor Rockland; Ada F Brooks, Brooks,
Pocomock Sound; Cicero, Downes, Winterport.

In Skowliegan, Jan t, Oscar B. Eaton, of
8., and
Abby Woodman, ot Cornville.
In Belfast, Dec. 29, George G. Pierce and Miss
Marin A. Rust.
In Union, Dec. 22, John A. Bin bees ot Warren,
and Lclia A. Moore, of U.
In Union, Dec. 2m, John W. Mclntire and Olevla
G. Mclntire, both of Warren.
In Appleton, Dec. 31, Horace Muzzy, ot Searsmont,

aud Ainanda A.

HEW

This is anew mixed tea, and the strong**!, best
flag 1 ant iu the market.
Wo select our teas with the ntnont car.*, receiving
them direct iroui a largo importing house, and as wo
piy no commission to brokers, and no profits to
“Middle Mon” can make a laving of ten to tv.eut/
cents per pound to the puivhrscr.

Philadelphia

18th

A WO

and moat

‘Family Physician,”

TO

FRESH

Oulong,
80, to, $1.00 *^.10 per pound.
Japan, (uiuob.t.d,) yo. l.uo, l.lo, 1.20 por pound
Eng. Breakfast,
70, $n,
9o, 1.00 per pound
“ORIENTAL*
l.uO per i>oujivl*

vis*. Irom Dominica.
CUl 13tli, barque Juau F Pearson, M<.r>e, Portland; sell Bowdoln, Randall. Maracaibo.
NEWPORT—Ar 12th, sch Sarah, Morton, trom
New York.
Ar 13th, schs Lucv Ames, Hamlets, Baltimore for
Fall River; Lucy Jones, Muncy, do lor Providence;
Maria Whitney, irom New Yors for do.
NEW BEDFORD Ar 12th, sch M 11 Reed, lieu-

Vigo

line of

TEAH.

Fall River.

Ar at
Ar at
Ar at

lull

Anil bought tor cash with I he advantage of recent
decline in price-*.

Ar 12ib. barque N M Haven, Hall, Malaga, 43
days; brig Rensliaw, Smith, do; »cb Fran. Is G Da-

nah.
Ar at Falmouth 29th, Laboroiuus,
New York lor Rotterdam.

a

Groceries

Family

Below 12th, barque David Nichols from B .ngor.
llth, brla Geo E Dale, Fierce, Gienfuegos.
NEW YORK—Ar llth, ship Frank Hint, Robinson. Baltimore; s«’bs Irvine, Lij'sinn. AuxCaye«;
Nellie Brown, Hl^ghu*, Richmond; .Julia Newell,
Mclntire, Alexandria; Sea Queen, Gu^lill, Haiti
more for Portland; Lucy Amen, Flanders, dolor

market.

SOAPS—At the reduced prices, Leatbe & (lore’s
steam refined soaps find a good market, and are in
demand m all parts of the State.
SUGARS—There has been surae li< tie advance on
sugars in New York, but the market i« dull. The
demand for Portland refined continues steady for
home consumption. Our quotations are prices on
Tuesday.
TOBACCO—1The supply is large and the demand
is good. Prices are without change.
TEAS—Excepting the decline for Japan, there
lias been no material variation lor several weeks.
TINS—The market is quiet and prices are unchanged, but prices tend upward consequent upon
tbe increased price tor gold. The demand is light
both for pig and plate tins.

ORIENTAL TEA CO.,

Cld

Ar at Mauritius, (no date)
son, Greenock.
Ar at Passaroeang Oct 23.

Nijuare

OF THE

SKIN

Z Snow, Smith, Rockland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 11th. sebs Grace Watson,
Nickerson, Deunysvllle; J G Babcock, Fisher, from

son.

F.lizti Gray.

LARD—Prices are firmer, though the demand
lifts not improved.
LEAD—There is a lair demand both for sheet and
pine at our increased quotations.
LIME—The demand lias fallen off but there is no
change in prices.
LUMBER—We have no change to note It the
market. The only demand for shipping is to the
South American market, and that has fallen off.
Southern pine and dimension stuff'are in good demand but the supply is ample.
LEATHER—The trade is limited, as manufacturers arc not doing much now. Light and middling
weigh s have shaded off. It is presumed the lowest
prices have been reached.
MOLASSKS—Quiet and inactive. There is a very
small stock of choiee grades in the market and but
little coming torward. Portland Sugar House syrup
is selling at 40.
NAVAL STORES—Demand light and no cl ange
in prices.
OILS—Linseed has advanced since last week:
other oils are nuchanged. The demand for Portland
Kerosene continues to be large both lor shipment
and domestic purposes.
OAKUM.—The demand is very light. No change
in prices.
PAINTS—The demaml for paints and leads is
quiet and steady. Portland lead is lower.
PLASTER—Our quotation.** ace :uivanced as the
arrivals for the season are abouc over. There is a
fUir stock on baud
PRODUCE—The market remains unchanged for
are selling at 42«J6o.
meats and poultry.
Onions are scarce and high lor prime qualities. Potatoes are quick at our quotations.
PROVISIONS—The markets both fjr pork and
beef are m*re steady, an 1 higher prieqp mm} .anticipated tor the former. Round bogs are serling at
9&U poi lb.
RICK—There ts a moderate demand ami prices

lw Market

Hopkins Bucks|>orl;

«'bu bi

than

have shaded off

place

10 1-2 o’clock A. M. Sale of pews at 2 o'clock
Brethren iu the ministry and the
P. M.
friends of reVigiion are cordially invited to be

t

*

the market.

an*

Dedication at Cape Elizabeth Depot.—
Methodist Episcopal Church at Cape
Elizabeth depot well be dedicated to the service of Almighty God Wednesday, Jan. 2U, at

7 1-2

more

lilt. S. S. FITCH’S.

dropped.to 141, closing at 141$.
APPLES—The supply of winter fruit is
very fair,
and priees are unchanged. Dried apples are dull.

The Central Store

Boston.

McFarland,

Or their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION In tbe
late tire. Parties desiring a

13, 1868.

Ejjjs

*Tlie

at

Jb

call tho attention to the tiact that

4 O

more

#

New Insurance Office.—It will In noticed, in our advertising columns, that Messrs.
B. Plummer & Sons have opened an agency
of the. Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance
Company, ol Hartford, Conn., in this city, at
No. 30 Exchange street, over the office of
Messrs. J. E. Dow & Son. They have had
good experience iu the business at Bangor,
and file office they represent is said to be
among the best in tbe Union.

service

little

animation in the
merchandise markets the past week, though buyers
are cautious in tlieir purchases,
taking the small^t
possible quantities necessary to keep up tlieir depleted stocks, and waiting for the opening of the
spring business, as well ns the action of Congress
upon financial matters. It is hardly possible that
any fixed financial policy will be developed before
the opening of the spring trade, and consequently
greater caution will be observed by merchants until
that policy is settled.
There has been some relief in the money market,
and it is not quite so stringent as It has been. Gold,
which at onr last week’s quotations, was let! at
1362,
has maintained its high rate, closing on
Saturday at
it
opened at 138$, dropped to
1371. Monday, 13th,
138$, then advanced to 140$, closing ai 140. After
the gold board had closed it was sold on the streets
as high as 141.
Tuesday, 14th, it opened at 142,
a

li^ht

weather or from the hot Stuff lie hud imbibed,
got ou such a “bender” that he did not know
whether he was on his cart or not, nor where
lie was goiug. A policeman took charge of

Quiuby; evening

been

HIDES AND SKINS—The market is very quiet,
with
operations. Prices remain without change
from last week.

On a “Benheil”—A charcoal vernier from
came Into the city
yesterday morning, and,either from the influence of the cold

Rev. A.
o’clock.

10-dlwsx

Tilton

4
There has

demand.

(he country

aged.

Jan

high

than the ordinary spirit thermometers, aud is warranted to be as correct as
any cheap thermometer can he or for ordinary
purposes need be. For sale by B. B. Russell
& Co., 55 Cornhill, Boston, and II. W. Pike,
2 Elm Street, Portland, Agents.

IVKOM OUlt M)|tBKHfO?l»KNr.l
K ENN EtfUNKPOUT, Jau le—Ar. sell Addle Pul-

WHITTIER,

Junction Free and Congress Sts.

lively

erably longer

IKEWADVEHTISEMEMS.

PAINT !

pulmonary

The Grand Duchess of Gebolstein will
not visit Portland this wiuter, Mr. Batemau
having determined that as soon as bis engagement closes at the Boston Theatre to remove
his French Opera Tioupe directly to New York.
Those of our citizens visiting Boston should

vess

Good

Cumberland National.—William Moulton, Ashur Ware, Alvah Conaut,- Edward H.

P

carpenter work by Messrs. Russell & Co., and
the painting by Col. T. A.
Roberts, Air, L.
Newcomhe, Architect. The engine, boiler and
other iron work is done by S. Staples &.Son.
The engine is 74 horse power, the
liy wheel
weighing 6,800 pouhds. It has Howell’s patent
valve, and is the best finished engine they
have ever turned ont,uhd will do honor to any
shop in New England. The shop when eompleted will be under the supervision of Air.
James Donnell, an experienced engineer and
thorough machinist, who has the confidence
of the

lUlU

Long Sought

AVery Pretty Thermometer for household use is M. A. Finncll’s patent spirit thermometer, securely fastened in a handsome
wooden case, so that there is hardly a possibility of breaking it. The instrument is consid-

AIcEvor’s Hibeknicox of a tour ‘in Ireland
opened at Deeriug’s Hall last evening to a
crowded house, and the entertainment gave

Municipal Court.
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.
Tuesday.—John McGowan, tbr druukeuness

High inflammation hurries down,
The hottest pain goes flying.
Pain Paint is sold all over town;
it cures the sick, aud soothes the dying.

credit.to the city—a public work
more,
which will ultimately add to the fame and the
wealth of Portland, and be a monument of

Aekeu,

to 9 o’clock

street, Boston.

not

A New Machine and Repair Shop.—The
P. S. & P. Railroad Company are erecting a
new machine and
repair shop in Cape Elizabeth, near the end of the Railroad bridge,
which has no Superior in this State. It is 300
feet long by 60 wide, 19 feet side wall, with
iron truss roof. It iP-s a blacksmith shop a
short distance from it 75 by 37 feet. There is
also an engiue house 381 feet in circumference
on the outer side and 240 on the
inner, which
will accommodate sixteen engines. The mason
work is done by.'Messrs. Hinds &
the

The January term ot the Supreme Judicial Court
for the trial of civil actions, opened in this city Tues
day morning, Chief Justice Appleton on the Bench
The Court met for the first time iu their old but nev
Court room, in the city and county building, whicl
has been elegantly rebuilt and iumislied.
Fraye
was oflered by Rev. Mr. Bailey, of the First Paris!
Church. The docket of continued actions, number
ing 1,460 cases, was oalled, and some hundreds o t
them were transferred to the trial docket. A larg
number ot cases were defaulted, in consequence o F
specifications of defence not being filed. Court ad

An inflammation of the head cured in one
hour. Test Pain -Paint free, at 3b Winter

had before tbe tire, and the Myrtle Street
facade has always been deservedly admired.
Within and without the building is, once

which

J.. PRESIDING.

us.—

Sch Sea Flower, Carter, Belfast and S arsport—
Pastern Packet Co.

ler, Heudcrtou, Kapnah-innock River. »
gagementJan 13—Sch Sneed well, Capt-W V Ingalls, of and
Banks, for Matanzas, boxes 15c and empty casks from
Kastpoit for Boston, made Cat e Por|K)isc haron deck at 8.V; s< h Grace Webster, for Matanzas,
bor on Sunday n
jon, where she remained until about
boxes ISo and hoops on desk at $7 per M; sell Mar? o clock tli»K morning, when In going to sea infsschs Hunter, for Matanzas, hhd shooks. 25c and
judged the dihtance from the shore and stfuck on a
hoops on deck at §7; sch Eva Adell. for Matanzas,
aunken rock oil Folly Inland,
caus.ug her to leak
hhd shooks, 27 and 30c; brig Mary C. Marriner, for
wily. Astiisiaucc was procured and a portion of the
Remedies and back norrh Hatteras, at 55c for sugar
i-arg was removed, when she c me off and was
and £5 per hhd for molasses: brig Rio Grande, tor
takm into Cape
Havana,box shooks, 17c; bark Ella and Anna,char- ring, dry fish, Ac.Porpoise. She ha- a cargo of hertered tor Savannah, with hay at
per ton; Br.
hark Norman by lienee for Buenos Ayres at £16 and
UISASI’KRS.
5 per cent: primage tor lumber; brig Mary E. Rose- j
Sell Irvine. Digging. at New York from Aux Cares,
velt, hence to Havana, at 16c for sugar boxes; brig
had strong NV and iN\V gules most ot the assage;
J. W. Drlsko, hence {for Matanzas at 15c for box
s »rung main ooom, split sails, Ac.
(jeo Seymour
shook?; brig Minnie Miller, hence for Matair/.as at
mate, of New York, was lost overboard.
17c for sugar boxes uud»*i aud 12c on deck; soli
Sch Sophie from Dtinararu Jar Boston, put into
E han Allen, hence for Matanzas, at 16c for sugar
Yarmouth, NS, 23th ult, with loss oi sails, lore gall
boxes under aud 45 50 for lumber on deck ; sch Ada
aid main topmast.
Fuller for New York at 5c per pair lor headings;
Alnton
Rowell
from
St.
Brig Keudiaw, fat New Yoik trom .Malaga, bad
N.
for
brig
North
B.,
John,
side of Culm, out ami back North of Hatteras at
strong Northerly gales since the 4th iust, lost sail?*,
and the crew aie frost bitten.
45 50 for molasses, or its equivalent in sugar, all
port charges in St John and Cuba to be paid by the
DOM KMT 1C HOIITM.
charterers; brig Castilian wasohartered at Cuba to
take a cargo oi box shooks from this port to CardeMOBILE—Cld 7th, ship Onward, Hewitt, Liverdas at I9*c.
rs>ol: brig Hancock. Gibbs. Boston.
9
PENSACOLA—Cld 30th, sch Mary E Long, Hardy Cl arleston.
SAVANNAH—Cld 11th, ships St James, Goodwin
SPECIAL NOTICES.
and Tiber, A rev, Liverpool; Drig Charles Wesley,
Folsom, Baltimore.
Sid 9th, ship St Louis; barque K A Cochrane.
Portland Light Intantry.
DARIEN—Ar Otli tail, brig Harriet, Staples, from
(Vis Unita Fortlor”)
Savannah.
CHARLESTON—Ar
Utb, sch Vapor. Bogart, New
There will be a meeting of the past Acnvs aud
York.
Honorary Members of the Corps, at their Armory,
Ar 10th, sch E H Purber, Cobb, Boston.
Cld 9tb, sch L Bridgman, Hart, New York.
Friday evaning(17 h) or this week, at half past sevCld 10th, barque Yuniurl. Jacks n, Liverjk>oI; sc h
en o’clock.
Business of the utmost Importance to
A/elda A Laura, Mclndoe, Barm oi<
the members will come before them. AU aie urgentFORTRESS MONROE—Ar 11th, biig Abby Bradshaw, trom New York.
ly invited to be present.
Pkr Order.
Paa.-ed out the CapeB lUih, shin Mountain Eagle,
January 15. d.'jtsn
for Liverpool; barque Clara, tor Bremen; 12th, bark
St Jago. for New York.
BALTIMORE—Ar 101b, sch Laconia, Merrill, Ini
New York.
Also, ar 11th ship John Clark, Letourmau, Philadelphia; brigs Jul a E Arcv, B.ihtmge, Georgetown;
FOB SALE BY
Alice, Knight, Inagua; sehs izetta, Fatou, and II F
Heavy, Lee, Georgetown, DC; Huttie Cootnbtf, Ellis,
New York.
Cld 11th, s.-ba Francisco, Crowther, Wilmington;
Wm Arthur. Andrews, for New Bedlord; Princess,

Is oiten the result.

a

Supreme Judicial Court.
JANUARY TERM.—APPLETON

see

will accommodate
books.

architectural

demand for vessels,
following are the enreport; seb General

more

are low.
The
since our last

rates

ed.

John M. Todd.

posing effect from Exchange Street than it

O Towle, Portsmouth

ItClUH,

__

H, Freeman & Co. have a fresh supply oi
oysWrft from the beds of Vitginia and Maryland, at their saloon4101 Federal street.

nearly

FREIGHTS— There is

though the

Tan, is Pkkry's Moth am> Freckle Lories.
Pronnred only bvDr. B. C. Pfrry, Dermatologist.
48 Bond street. New Yarlt. Sold by all Druggists in
Portland, and els wheie. Beware of lmltatatlon.
November 1G. M W&S3m

Crockery ware selling at cost at Woodman
Whitney’s, 98 Exchange .street.

&

_

Shoney.N

from abroad.

ISllMiuCSI-i

all.
In comparison with municipal buildings in
other cities, ours takes a high rank. The addition of the extra story and -the elevation of
the dome, give the building a mucli more im-

U. 8. HOTEL.
W H Kilby, Boston
II Cousens, Rochester
C A Kobinson, Montreal E Crockett, Gorham
T 8 Davis, New York
W H Vinton, Gray
8 D Reid, Athol
H J Swasev, Blandish
J Van Houton, New YorkW S Brakerrldge, X York
Gey Bachelder, Boston W A Robinson ir, do
J B Beale, Bangor
C F Palenetcr,
do
C T Woodbury, Boston J H Wiggin, Boston
F E Brett,
do
N Woods, Bangor
M H Hale, Salem
G K Jewett, do
Mrs Baker, Boston
J H Richardson, Boston
T Q Browne, do
J A Poor,
do
A j
do
HampshireC R Aver,

expected

are

this
buflding, both inside and out,speak well for
Air. Fassett, who has by constant attention
succeeded in accomplishing work here that
will always be.pleasing to look at, and which
for durability, must give perfect satisfaction to

PREBLE HOUSE.

of the

in a good state ot forwardness. It has not been
lrom a want ot effort on tbe part of the managers of the Institute that the rooms were so
long delayed, but from the urgent necessity of
other public work. These rooms are large,
airy, and well lighted, and comprise a main
hall for the hooks and two smaller rooms—one
for the Librarian and the other for the use of
the student making references. The
shelving
is nearly completed and we are told that the

The

L C Buckingham, N YorkE R Brown, Bridgtou
C B Curtis,
do E J Ricker, Lewiston
S A Flynt,
do
C D Milliken, Augusta
A A Sawyer,
do
P C Hartford, Lovell
E A Wilfayd,
do
J H Johnson, do
WH Carpenter,
do Miss Mathews, Dover
Miss Soule, Hartford
Mrs Fuiley, Canada
J B Vance, Alfred
It Dailey,
do
J C Ricker, Comtsb
T Holland, Allred
A Berry, Gardiner
G Draper, Ilopedale
A Felcb, Limerick
A H Gilman, do
W H McCrillis, Bangor
H McFarland, Sherbrooke
S Putnam, Bath
W A Foster jr, Boston
G H Pierce <& w, Dover J H Estes,
do
J T Lougtellow, Malden M N Snow,
do
S M Harmon, Bridgtou
W II Kinsman, do
M Davis.
do
A W Tripp,
do
J W Clark, Andover
J P Blunt, Watervilie
C H Fuller, Dlxflcld
Mrs C Washbuin,Berwick
S Hubbard, N Hampsldre

Convention of members

Methodist Episcopal Church in Maine who favor
Lay Representation, is called to meet in
the Chestnut street Church in this city, on
Wednesday, the 21st inst. Eminent speakers

in the

room

Frycburg EC Hopkins, Mt Vernon
? SHa»ti"ga,
Mai
C Farrington, do
J McClure, Conoorn N H
H Boothby,
do
B F Andrews, Portland
J A Burke, Rangetey
H A Hersey, So Berwick
B A Cutter, Bangor
E T Elden, Watervilie
W H T.lpp, McchanicFals

The Doctor is always
matter what his subject may

be.

by the Cumberland bar is very well planned
and off thi3, the one calculated for the jurymen is very pleasant.
We were glad to see that the rooms for the
Public Library in the roar of the buildiug are

OA Gould, So Windham J O Winshlp, Gorham
H L Watts, Monmouth
B H Beal, Bangor
C P Small, Blddeford
AY Cox, Brunswick
J D Mead, Boston
H R Millett, Portland
ChaB Warrsn, Staudtkh
IV L Warren, Westbrook
C has Odell, Salem
W L Watson .USA
Prot Wallach, Boston
W Sanborn, Boston
E Earl,
do
G Raymond, Saccarappa
W H Blood,
do
Geo E litades, Biddetbrd
M B Waterman, do
Isaac Dyer, Baldwin
F Schumacher, Portland B Buekne'l, Fryebtirg
G G B'odgett, Ellsworth G R Winslow, Ya-mouth
H Burbank, Belfast
R C Soule, Freeport
N C Veazie, Orono
H E Soule,
do
W W Merrill, WestbrookE It Ingraham, Boston
C B Walker, Biidgton
0 W MiUett, Oxford
L B Thomas & w, BangorH M Meek, New York
G L Harvey, Portsmouth!: C Farley, Bockland
C Crossman, Brunswick Cbas
Yeaton.Thomaston
H Orr,
do
Wm Stanley, Freedom

no

changed

Desire to

seventh of the course.

interesting,

VARNISH—'The demand for all kinds of varnish
It moderate aud brices are firm.
WOOL—The market is firmer, but prices are un-

of the

Ahmy and Navy Union Lectdke.—Dr. J.
Holland of Springfield (“Timothy Titcomb”)
will lecture before the Army and Navy Union,
at City Hall, to-morrow evening, it being the

contrast with those used for this purpose during the past year and a half. The room used

COMMERCIAL HOUSE.

indorsing the proceedings
Convention.—Ed.]

movement

Cleveland

are

TLBrirtgham, Buckfleld
S B Walker, Auburn
W P Kilgore, Bangor
G M Stevens, Westbrook
E Richardson, Naples
R Dunham,
do
E N Layton, Brunswick MrsCrowlev, Lewiston
D B Street, Lewiston
C E Spilth, 'Auburn
J C uollou, Gorham
Dr Pease, Bridgtou
Dr Parsons, Windham

press' ng forward with energy; bat to
speedy success there is something lor

remain passive and go on trorn mouth to
month, submitting to the unequal burden.
Let there be a full attendance on Thursday
evening to consider this question of taxation
and also the expediency oi' forming a Manu-

County wing of the building
arranged in an equally satisfactory
manner. Those to he occupied by the Supreme
Court to-day for the first time, make a'groat
rooms

a

boned that tlie manufacturers of Portland will
devote a little attention to this subject and not

tion.
The

successful is-

manufacturers in every congressional district
to do—to place tlie question fairly before tlie
Representatives iu Congress. It is to be

the Civil Engineer’s was then. Off the Auditor’s and Treasurer’s office is the vault that
stood the lire so well, and which is now used
with the same carpet on the floor that
it had at that time. Under ine main stairway
another vault has been built for the purpose of
storing old papers. This is a grand idea, for
this proved to be one of the safest places iu the
whole building at the time of the conflagra-

S Bullard, Hairison
T D Hauson, Bridgtou
W F Jackson, do
I, Fitch, Sebago
B B Nelson, China
R W Crump. Narragatuck
J McKennev, Eliot

are

secure

from out doors.
The members of our City Goverumeut have
now moved into tbeir new quarters, and their
rooms are very neatly and
pleasantly.fitted up.
They are finished with black ash, which is susceptible of a very high.polish. The Mayor’s
rooms are tastefully finished, and the offices of
the City Clerk, Auditor ami Treasurer are convenient enough. The rooms are occupied the
same as before the fire, with the
exception
that the Loan Commission office is now where

HOTEL.

o a

We ought not to expect that it we remain inactive others will do the w ork for us.
The Cleveland National Convention have
taken the initiatory steps iu the matter, and

very much better ventilated and the mode of
heating is so changed that instead of having
the coils above, they are underneath the floor
in air chambers, and the air is taken direct

AMERICAN HOUSE.
E B Stiles, Go ilium
A Jtck, GarJiuer
E S Pbinnoy & w,Charl’nK Lowell,
<lo
O C Frost, Bethel
E McAllister, No Lovell
J P Blunt, Watervilie
W Elms, So Paris
E B Smile •-, New York
J M Hitchlns, NVassulb’o
A W Plumton, SteepfieldF W Emery, Paris France
.1 Monserre, Boston
W H Moore, Auburn
N B Lane, Aspinwall
A M Smith, Turner
A Cushman, Auburn
C M Boyd. Wintlirop
.1 R Rollins & w, Iowa
E B Barrell, Chicago
J Symouds, Skoobegan C Smith, Lowell
F Lock. Gorbam
W Spalden, Lawrence
M B Loomis, Boston
.A P staples, do
R M Jordan, Mt Desert
E T Hill,
do
F E Small,
do
R P Gove & son,Rockland
P Libby, Dorlrcester
W S Lewis, Bellas!
O V Young, Worcester

mat.er

sue.

be directed without shame.
The hall—although the same size as before
the fire—has been so improved that it will seat
one thousand more than then—and in any part
of the gallery, a speaker can be heard as plainly as from the center of the main floor. It is

Arrivals*

•I Tucker, Boeton
It W Wiley, Farmington
J C Hammersly, Bangor
C McEvoy, New York
Prut L Allston, do
Miss T McKlvoy, do
Mrs Ro3a Rlsley, do
W Barton & w, Gray
II Pennell,
do
J C Cameron, Sebago

pectfully to]prexs.lhe

building and public hall, which the stranger
may admire,and to which his attention may

Reduction In the Price oflbe Dnily Press.
Herealter the jhice of the daily issue of the
Press will be lour cents the single copy. It
can-be had at the periodical depots and at the
counting-room of the office.

CITY

repealed. It is a duty which
manufacturers owe to themselves to demand
itasa right and persistently, earnestly and res-

possession they will find tLut tlieii interests were not neglected, but carefully considered in the solidity and thoroughness of this
building. Portland has ibw public attractions
—no gallery of paintings, no public statues.
Let us-be grateful that we have at least a city

Hotel proprietors who are subscribers to llic
Daily Press, or who become so by sending their
names and the pay for one year’s
subscription
to the office, can have their name, the name
and location ol their hotel published in the
Press under the head oi Hotel Directory
once a week, during the continuance of their
subscription without charge.

Hotel

it ought to be

into

Proprietor.

|

Iftliis tax is excessive, if it is unequal and
if it is unnecessary for an economical admin•stration of tlie fiscal affairs Of the nation (and
no man we think acquainted with the matter
will question the t ilth of ibis) then certainly

most

May be obtained at the Periodical Depots oi Fessenden Bros., Marquis, Uobinson, Colesworlby end
Chisholm Bros., at Boston Depot, and on the train ol
G. M. Curtis, and at Poitland & Kceliesier Depot.
At Biddefi.rd, at Pdlsburv Bros.
At Saco of J, S. Locke.
At Brunsw ick, of W. It. Fields.
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter.
At Gotham ot News Agent.
At Bath of J. Cl. Sli tw.
Hotel

Jr

trary, this building would be a credit to any
city anywhere. It is u great improvement on
the old plan. The work about it is done in the

itlnine Male Press

and

.Tlauufuciurei.

on

Jwr

'ifposed

NOTICE COLUMN.

BNT tCRTAINM t. NT

The Tax

No doubt the present City Government is
Mu. Editok,—AlloKtne tliidingh joincol-J
of Tory human-'and fallible Jkdugs— g hums to call the attention of the peti(iouor»
non** but a Democratic administration is made v for the repeal of tliolul anal Revenue tax, on
manufactures to their adjourned meetings to
up entirely of ainN—but we protest that the
new City aud
County Building, raised from be held at the Con noon Councttroom, Market
the ruins of the rid one, is not one ot the \ Square, on Thursday evening nexi, Ui b inst,,
crimes which posterity v\ ill lay to the charge
at 71-2 o'clock, when it is lioped there wilt he
of our present municipal rulers. On the cona full attendance of ail interested.

Portland Light Iniantry.

a

he would like to have you mend them.
——.”
Yours,

a

everywhere.”

rival to

city need
supremacy. This is
no

The City nnd County Building.

Vicinity.

Portland and

all fi-

sto*mship'que«ffims
ually settled. 'there basBtceu anpther rumor’
of the sale of the American Steamship. Company’s Steamers, the Ontario and Erie,—this
are

New House for Sale.
Wanted.
EVERY city anti coamty. Agents
JN
Patent Burglar Alarm, Retail pile#
lud

tor

the

new

CO

icms,
thorough busl-

other Patent ArthUfrt. Alto a
Qjueral Ago it tor thU State. Address
T
HORACK. W LOVE,
dan Id, dlw*
llwileui C'oun.

io3s mail an

*

NEW two and a half story house, thoroughly
A built, containing fifteen rooms, convenient finone or two families, located on Camberlai d street,
laoffered for ?alt< <»n fiv ruble terms,
it has gas,
marble mantoMlan abuudau c of hard uud >oit water, cemented cellar flo r, brick cistern, A c.
Apply
W. H. JFHR1S,
ter
Real Estate Agent,
Jan W2w
4

m

LATEST TCEW5
BV

TELEGRAPH

TO

THE

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.’

Wednesday Morning, January

16 1868

Legislature.

15 pedal dispatch

bv

InternntionMl Line.]

SENATE.

Acgi%ta,
posed of in

Jau. 14.—House

papers were dis-

concurrence.

of the rules the bill authorizing any Justice of the Supreme Judicial
Court to order persons under arrest into anothUnder

a

suspension

er county where charged with another offence,
lor trial, was passed to be engrossed.
The following orders passed: Directing the
Bee rotary of the Senate to prepare a register
of the Senate and print 300 copies; directing

Judiciary. Committee to inqure
expediency of repealing chapter 6 of
the

into the
Revised
Statutes, relative to the sale of la lifts for taxes;
requesting the Laud Agent to inform the Senate what dispositions have been made of public
lauds granted Bates College and Westbrook and

Wesleyau Seminaries, and requesting the Secretary of State to inform the Senate of the
number of free scholarships placed at the disposal of the State iu these institutions; directing the Judiciary Committee to inquire into
the expediency of repealing laws relating to
pressed hay.

Bills presented and referred—in regard to
vicious horses; to authorize the town of Eastport to hire money.
Passed to be engrossed—Bill to incorporate
Lebanon Masonic

Lodge; to amend charter of
Escutasis Dam Company.
Petitions presented and referred—To authorise Commissioners of Sagadahoc county to
loan the credit of the county for completion of
House; for change oi laws relative
to taxation of National Bank stock; for change
ol laws relative to the opening of roads in unthe Court

incorporated townships.
HOUSE.

Senate papers disposed of iu concurrence.
The Secretary of State transmitted the re-

ports of commissioners of assumption of

debts, liquor

war

commission

and a statement ot
the expense of the office of Superintendent of
Common Schools for years of 18(35, ’(3(3, and ’87,
asked for by the House; the expense of the
latter was $7,877.03 for tlio whole period.
Mr. Talbot, of East Mackias, present resolves
relative to the lights of naturalized citizens.
The preamble declares that the rights of such
citizens have been violated. Resolve first asserts as the American doctrine, that a citizen
of one nation can transfer his allegiance to

another, and that the naturalized citizen is entitled to the same rights from other nations as
the natural citizen.
United States should

The

second,

that the
insist upon their rights
being observed. The third transmits a copy to
the President and the Maine delegation in Congress.
uruers

passed—mat ol All. Cram, directing
the Judiciary Committee-to inquire into the
propriety of amending or repealing the laws of
1865 relative to poll taxes; of Mr. Reed, directing same committee to inquire into the expediency of amending paragraph 48, chapter 81,
Revised Statues, so as to allow Sheriff's to administer oaths to appraisers of personal property; of Mr. Fessenden, directing same committee to see if it is expedient to amend sec.

49, chap. 18, Revised Statutes, so

appeal

from

as

decision of Selectmen

to allow
in case of

damages inlaying out roads and streets; of
Mr.

Reed, directing same committee to inquire
expediency of a law allowing a testa-

into the

in hia will the amount of bonds to
be required of his executor, or to relieve him
from giving bonds; of Mr. Hale, directing same
committee to inquire what further legislation
is necessary to protect lines of telegraph companies; of Mr. Stetson, directing the Committee on Agriculture to inquire into the expediency of providing by luw that Street Commissioners and Highway Surveyors be required to
inspect aud remove loose obstructions from
roads in all months front April to December.
The order instructing the Committee on
Public Priuting and Binding to advertise for
sealed proposals lor saute was taken from the
table on motion of Mr. Bradbury, and after
tor to name

considerable discussion, and amendments proposing to leave it all to the committee, the
whole matter was tabled.
Passed to be enacted—Act to change the
name of Emma F. Butterfield.
Mr. Porter presented the following resolves,
which, after an animated discussion, weie finally passed under suspension of rules:

Resolved, That chap. 181 of the resolves of
[authorizing the Governor and Council to
enter into a reference of the claims against the
1867

sureties of the D. B. Peck, late State Treasurer] be aud is hereby repealed, and that the
Governor and Council be directed to take immediate action to insure the collection of the
claims of the State against the sureties ol B.
D. Peck, late State Treasurer.
Messrs. Porter, Fessenden, Hale, Bradbury,
Merrow and Cram spoke in favor, and Messrs.
Foster aud Diugley agasuat immediate action.
Upon the motion to table, after a forced read-

ing,

the vote stood yeas

14,

nays 111.

AUGUSTA.
TUfi STATE PRINTING.

[Special Dispatch by International Line.)

Augusta, Jan. 14.—The House had to-day
under consideration an order relating to the
contract lor State printing. Mr. Bradbury of
Hollis,

made a speecli in favor of letting the
contract to the lowest bidder. Meters. Hale
and Diugley made remarks in favor of the

committee, taking into consideration the responsibility of parties and what the best interof the State should demand before closing
a contract.
The order was finally laid on the
table.

ests

Porter, of Burlington, introduced a redirecting the Governor to institute im-

mediate proceedings against the bondsmen of
B. D. Peck, Iat3 State Treasurer, and moved a

suspension of the rules, and that the resolve
l«! put on its final passage. The history of thedefalcation, the proceedings of the investigat*

ing committee,

and various other

incidents

again found the surface, aud were freely ventilated by a lengthy and animated discussion, in
which Messrs. Porter, Hale, Fessenden, Bradbury, Brickett and otliers took part. A strong

feeling was aroused against the course of the
bondsmen, and much prejudice was produced
by personal allusions reflecting severely on
parties who were said to be intimately associated witii Mr. Peck. Tbe hasty action intended by the motion was promptly met oy
Mr. Foste.r, of Portland, who took the responto deny several of the
statements, aud
thus made it appear that there existed au improper misapprehension of tbe subject, aud
concluded by moving that llie resolves lay on
tbe table in order to give him and others au

sibility

opportunity to investigate. Mr. Porter very
magnanimously withdrew his motion, but immediate action was again vigorously pressed
by several speakers. Mr. Foster was sustained
by Messrs. Cram, Dingley and Hubbard, but
the tempest of the House
may be understood
by the decisive vole not to lay on the table.

NOMINATION OF STATE TREASURER.
I'UK YOHK COUNTY HBNATOKN.

Slate

Temperance

Convention.

[Special Dispatch t>v the lofernaiioiial Line.]
14.—The Republican caucus
this evening nominated Hon. ST. G. nichbuin
tor it candidate for State Treasurer.
The York Senators are here with a

Augusta, Jan.

lprge

force of friends, to renew the contest for seats
before the Senatorial Committee to-morrow.
The indications are that there will be a

large

gathering to-morrow at the Temperance Convention, and from the remarks this evening by
the Hon. Neal Dow, it is understood that the
convention, under his leadership, will be unwilling to recommend any essential changes of
the present law. Mayor A. G. Wakefield, of

Bangor,

chairmen ol the temperance meeting this evening. His Excellency, Governor
Chamberlain has been elected by the commitwas

tee on

permanent organization to preside tomorrow, and one Vice President from each
county. Hon. Neal Dow represents Cumberland County.
The Board of Agriculture will meet
to-morrow

Cumberland.
son'll

CAROIJNjI,

CONVENTION.
Charleston, Jan. 14.—The Reconstruction
of
composed
filty-tliree whites
Convention,
and sixty-three colored delegates, met in pursuance of Gen. Canby’s order, at noon
to-day

Ninety-two delegates,constituting

a

quorum,’

present. L. J. Robertson, of Columbia,
chosen temporary Chairman. The day
was consumed in the examination of the credentials of delegates. A permanent organization will probably be effected to-morrow. Tbc
choice for permanent President lies between
Collector Mackey, of Charleston, and B. f.
Wliittemore, of Massachusetts, now hailing
from Darliugton district. The
proceedings towere
v.as

day

were

quite orderly.

rIK

«A

PLEASANT

IN

WANTED*

Immediately*

A

AGENTS,IJTANTED,
R

THE

A

STORK

THE

!“KMT.arAan.mro
Oi*u .vary night till* W..L. MuXY'OY ’»
PULrial and Musical Exhibition, (Teal

THE

AN

SO i«mu; Oallrrv rt rnu.
Children uuder leu years ot age half price.
9S/T* Ma*iuee
Afternoon at ** o’clock.—
Admission to Matinee, Children 10 cents; ‘Adults 13
cent*. Tickets to be had at Paine's Music Sure.
Doors open at 7: to commence at 8 o'clock.
January 15. d4t

Saturday

For

«

Tb© If ibernieeu,

Maine,

Ag’t

Exchange,

Marine Insurance.

Rails, Cargoes

BOOK, CARD,

SugnrH.Svnij.

& JOB

Freight,

PRINTING,

—

ail the most beautiful
country, printed by the beat artists,
canvass, and accompanied by

...

Posters, Programmes,

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
Printing.

WASHINGTON.

gecuerv ol that
on 10,000 feet of

TOC AT. AND INSTIR U KNTAL MUSIC
or Moore, Lover, and other norm's 1
authors.
Mr. CHARLES McEVOY, will appear ms “B;uuev
tYom the work*

Ihc Guide.”

Miss ROSA K H.IL1A, Soprano;
Mis* TERESA

MrEVOY, Contralto;

dren 10 cent*. Adults 15 cts. Tickets to be hud at
Paine’s Music Store. Doois open at 7|, o« mmruce
at 8.
juiriMlw

Ij.

3M.

A_.

The fourth lecture of the M.L. A. Course ol Lecture* will be be delivered in the

CIT Y

HALL!

Wednesday Evening:, January 15,

Rev.

Christmas and New Tear’s

pcjicy

tire insurance

—

Army

and

Union l

Navy

Seventh Entertainment
Thiu-Mdny
JAXUBV

NAIAD

..

Wash-*

A\OID

(f

...

The

LECTURE

—

■••••..

(“TIMOTHY

BY

TITCOMB.”)

HRAND PROMENADE

Concert and Sociable!
Mechanics* Hall,
Thuntlay Evening, Jnuttary Itttli,
under tha direction of the following managers:

Capt. Edward Hodgkins, Cant. William Heune-.ey,
C.H. Phillips,
Henry D. Tripp,
James L.

Morgan,

William

WilliamH. Reed.

Maiio

by Ohandler'g

C. Cuulluu,

Full Quadrille Baud,

D. H. CHANDLER, Prompter.

ALL

—

Grocery,

Second Assembly of the Course,

Friday Evening,

LOAD,

$100 Add. Bounty!

ALL

it,

necessitated immediate instructions trow tip.1
President. The testimony of Stanton relative
to the dispatch and his action thereon is quoted, and the report animadverts strougly upon
the Bourse then
adopted by Stanton, as hy not
answering Gen. Baud, in cil'ect he teally instructed him to use his military power to sustain the New Orleans Convention.

\*US*U* dan.

11.—Cotton—sales 4.500 bales;

Medium,.30.13

Corset

mar-

l4i H14ic; receipts t,RM
'u^'!Miililliug
exports 1.371 bales.
1Jsl” ’,.,UK H.—Cotton market
firmer;
*•.!<*
1*7*03 l|.Aii
..Iks
b.lk», receipts 410 liule*;
*r

.Middling* llj

.*

the House stood 55 for Thuruiau and it) for
B. F. Wade; iu the Senate the vote stood 19
for Thurman and 18 for Wade.

If

141

1*

STRIPED SHIRTING.

8iT ixxAii. Ua,, jn«. 11.—fottdn in active domand, pcad gtade* wtilidrawn: Middling"
I Me;
^
3
sale* l t».2 bate', receipts2,000 bales
Montgomery, Ala., .ran. 11.—dotton-^mk in

Heavy Striped Shirting,.30.18 (&.» 20
Heavy Striped Shirting.27.14 \'a) 15$
Medium Striped Shirting,.27.10*^ 121

Heavy Ticking,.30 ® 35
Medium Ticking,.20 (&27A
Light Weight Tickings,..ig yg(5
bales.

COTTON AD EH.

1

YViLMiMiioi, V. C., Jan. 11.— Spirit* Turpentine
advanced ic and firm at 17^c. Resin quiet at 3 00 lo»
utraln. d aud'No. 2. Tar—market bare and last sales
at l 75. Colton firmer; Mi Idlings 14c,

DEALERS IN

Com.Flour. Meal,Oats,

lit large or small quantities. Also
F'ur Feed, and t'r. Cora.
Ear uhoice laiuily Hour by the Mingle
barrel or
*
m bags.
|a3«ltl'
b. M. WEBB,
J. L. FOGG, H. C. FKEKMAN.

TICKING.

UNITED STATES SENATOR.

Columbus, Jau. 14.—A. G. Thurman was today elected (Juited States Senator. The vote

a

Heavy Cotton Flannels,.18 ® 20
Medium Cotton Flannels..
14 & |#
Bleached Cotton Flannels.15 («. 271

OHIO.
ELECTION OK

a,

COTTON FLANNELS.

1bales,

us

Jeans,.nj

1

Heavy double and twist,.d2la}

424

Heavy Denims,.25®

30
22
15

denims.

Medium

Denims,...20
Light Weight Denims..
10 ®

Maine Historical

Society.

SPECIAL meeting of this Society for the pur***
poac ol receiving communicuMouB and road me
papers, will be held at Urn Court House at Augusta
on l'h in winy,
January 30t.li at 2 o’clock p. M., kuJ
at 7 In th« evening, and will b* open to the
public
EDWA1U> BALLARD, ScCy.
Brunswick, Jan. 13,
wtd 3
A

enlisted previous (o July iid.
discharged in less tliau two years,
now obtain tbeir BOUNTY on ap91&
disability.
plication to tne udvlei signed, in nernou or by letter.
Z. K. HARMON,
dci23d*wt(
War Claim Agent.

SoldieiY
ALL
1861, and
lor

who

Jan. 17th, 1868,

H. CHANDLER, Prompter.
Ticket* 75 esut*. Dancing to emmienc* at 8
juntSdSt

o’clock_

CONCERT1

ORAID

AT

CITY

Monday Evening. Jan, 20, 1868,

or

a

rain

Square, between
VI MU. 14.

dtf

hottgs

01

.'clock.

L1BBT, Secretary.
otd

Horsi Railroad.
stockholders of the Portlaud Railroad Corn*

fpHE
1

hereby

are

noiltied

that their

Annual

Mretiug will be held at the Old City Hall, Market
Square, on

.Henlaf,

the

JOth

Haj mf Jnauarf, UMM,

At 3 o’clock P M, for the choice of officers and traits*
adiou of any other business that
may legally eomo
before them.
M. U. PALMER, Secretary.
Portland, Jau 7th, 1868.
Ja8eodtd

The Ciwii

Mining Company.

Annual Meeting of the Crown Mining Com*
pan? will be held at tie office ol the Secretary,
109 Exchange street, Portland,
Thursday Afhrisoa, January 10th, 1804,
at three o’clock, tor the choice of officers for the mi*
suing year, and for auy other bualneKS.

THE

W.

Portland, Jau Otb,

DAVIS, Secretary.

1866.

d3t

540

MILES
OF

THE

UNION

Pacific Railroad
Running

West from

Across the
ARE NOW
THE

Omaha,

Continent,

COMPLETED,

TRACK BEIMO LAID AND TRAINS RUNNING

Rocky Mountains.

1 he retu.lnlitjt ten tulles will be finished as toon
the weather permits the|road-b<xt to bo suffldeuU,
jacked to receive the rail*. The work eoQUuue. to
ho pushed forward In tho rook
cnttlnf* ou the w.stern elope with uoohated
energy, aod a much luger
lorco will be employed during the current
year than
ever be lore. The prefect that the whole

Grand Line to the Pacific
Will be Completed Im 1070,
Waa

The means so tar provided Hot
proved ample, and there 1s no lack

better.

ueviT

construction has

Rtnda tor the most vigorous prosecution or the enThese means tre divided Into four classes t

ol

terprise.

1.--VSITED STATES

DOXDS,

Having thirty years to run, and bearing six per esnt,
curieuey Interest, at the rale ot $ 1S,000 pt r mile for
on the Plains; then at tho rate of
per mile tor ISO lullea through the Rocky Mountains;
then at the rate ol $J3,G00 per mile lor the
remaining

Ml miles

distance, tor which the United 8tates takes a ueonJ
Utu as security. The interest on these bonds Is paid
by tho United States Government, which also pay,
the Company one-ball' the amount of ita MUs lu
money lor transportating its trelght, troops, mails.
Ctc. The remaining halt* of these bills Is placed to
the Company's credit, and forma
p •Inking lund
which may Anally discharge tlte whole amount or
2—FIRST MORTGAGE UOSDS
By ita charter the Company is permitted tx 1mds
own First Mortgage Bonds to the twine amount u

ita

by the government, and

no

only a» tne road prog rtsst $. The Trustees for
the Bondholders, are the Hon. £. D. Morgan, U. 9.
Senator from Mow York, and (be Hon. Oakes Ames,
member ot (he U. S. Houne of Representatives, who
are responsible lor the delivery of theso Bonds to th#
Company in accordance with the terms of tbs law.

3--THE

LAND

GRANT.

The Union Pacific Railroad.Company bos a land
grant or absolute donation from the government ot
12,800 acres to the mile on the lice of the road, which
will not be worth less than $7.50 per acre, at the lowest valuation.

4—THE CAPITAL

STOCK.

The authorised capital of tho Uulon Pacific Ratirostl Oompiny is 9100,000,000, ol which over »iJO*,000 have been paid ou the work already done.
THE

PROF.

WALLACH1

the 2reat and talented .performer upon the month
•Harmonica and the Hornorcheatron, assisted
by the following artMs: *

MISS S.

BARTOW,

the beautiful and fascinating Prima Donna,

Mw» D* Ce HALL)
Mr. WM.

MACDONALD,

Mr. T. P. RYDER,
AXD

—*-

MR. E. C. BARNABEE!
the uuiivalled Basso and Humorist.
HT A Chickerlng Urand Piano, trom tbe Ware*
Bailey & Noyes, agents, will be

rooms of Messrs.
used on this occasion.

Admission 50 cents, including a BKsB&vhu scat.
Tbs sale ol tickets will be announced at an early day.
Doors open at 7; Concert commences at 8 o'clock.
Jaggary 13. dm

Mean* Sufficient

AHNUAL FESTIVAL
-or i'BB

Oheaatniit

—

Street

Soeiety,

will take place et

CITY

HALL!

—

ojj-

iAlVVlBfWM AND 93d.
excellent antertaiumeut for each evening in in
preparation, which includes from eight ro
ten

TABLEAUX

superior

OF

STATUARY 1

that will be publicly announced wheu the marram ins
la tally made up.
QT* RefreahmsutajriU be serve 1 in the auto* rooms
trom five to eleven o'clock.
TKCKKY8

94

CBNTR*

to be had at Bailey & Noyes’, ami
January 10. dtd

the door.

at

Dissolution of Copartnership.
coper tueikh Ip heretotbae .xl.liug under the
rpHK
A arm name ol t. J. HIU St Co., la till, .lar dl»eolveil by mutual content.
L. .1. HIM.,
K. H.

Porllaud, Jan. 6,

SISK,
U.H.NKVEX9.

KIM.

aud all other incidental buildings, and also
locomfv
(Ives, passenger, baggage, and freight cars, and other requisite rolling stock, to an amount that ahail
uot be less thau $5,000 par mile.
AUo% lng the eoet
of the remaining one hundred and eighty-six of Um
eleveu hundred miles asmimed to be built by tha
Union Pacific Company to be $90,006 per mile,

The Totnl i'eti mf Eleven Dsadrtd IHUsa
will be as fellews
914 miles, at $68,058
186 miles, »t $‘M),000,
Add dlvdttint* on bonds, surveys,

COPPKK AND SPICK BVNINKSI,
at the Store 176 Fore Street, under tbe broi name of
Slae St Xeveua, aud wlU settle aceuul* Tor ibe late
Urm,
E. H. SIS*.
U. H. SEVENS.
January *, 1888. JuilAdlur

Amount,

ibrnud

a

HUXT, JEWETT J CO.,

Work!

all Its branches, and have Ukeu tbe shop ne.tr the
head ot Preble Street, and

119 CONtaitKfUl 8TRJKET,
where may bo found a Urge and geueral axxorlNO.

meut

of

Monuments & Grave

IjT Oblftt from tbe country promptly attended

to ut low

a,

u.ual.

K. K. HUNT,
J. M. JEWETT,
JOSEPH HINO.
W. H. TUHNKB.
December 24. 1887.

For
if

jL
D

Total,
$88,276.1)00
Company hare ample facilities for supply tug
any deficiency that may arise in means for construction. This may be doue wholly or In part by addldltionsl subK-riptfons to the capital stock.

Earnings

d&wlnt

master, will -oil lor the above not ta on
Friday the 17th Inst. For freight euof

1RW8 A STUttDEVAhl P,
181

on

board at

Company.

First Mortgage Bonds
otter.fi tor Ike present at »• CTS.'OW THI
DOf.fi.AH, the, are the cheapest Me util, In tha
niurket, beta* more than 13 per cent, lower than U,
8. Stocks. Thsr I*,

Six Per Cent, in Gold?
NINE PKH CENT, upon the Investment, .ml have thirty years to run before maturity.
Subacrlptiona will be received In Portland by.
or over

8 WAX <r BARRETT,
no.

IS

K.YCHANCiK

STRUT)

New Ywl at the Cumi^uyS ('.tike, No. id
Naaeau Street, and l>y

and in

Mil Street.

CLARK, DODOK A CO., Banker., No. 6> Wall
Street.

JOHN J. CISCO A SON, Banker.* No. A) Wall
Street.
HENRY CLEWS A CO.. Banker#, No. 31 Wat

CoatuierelelBi.

Buinhaio'a wiu.il.
<18i

Agents through-

the U Iilteil stale.. Remlttanee. shcold be mad*
in dr’etle or other fuud* par in Now York, and tho
boud* will be sent free ot charge by return eipreae.
Panics subn r.biug through local agents, will look
to them tor their e tfe delivery.
A NEW PAMPHLET AND MAP, .howtuf the
Prog tern of the YYork, Resource, lor ConasreeU.-n,
and Value of Boud., may be obtained at the Uumwill be
panj *» OIBcea, or of Ha advertlsad Agent*, or
out

eenl

and Clierryfield
Sell. “J. P. Bent," a. A. Mo|4tbu,

or ofmaitfi
Jan. 14, iMi:

of the

prevent, the profits of the Company are derived
only from its Iota' trailer, but this is already muck
more than sufficient to pay the interest on all the
Bonds th ; Compauyean issue. If not another mile
It is not doubted ibat when the road ie
were built.
completed the through traffic of the only lino countering the Atlantic aod Pacific States wl 1 be large
beyond precedent, aud, as there will be do competition, it can always bo done at profitable rates.
It will be noticed that tha Union Pacific Railroad
1 in tket, a Government fFort, built under the supervision of Government officers, ind to a large extern with Government money, sud thxt Ms bonds
It Is beare Issued under Government direction.
lieved that no similar security Is so carsrtilly guarded, and certainly no other is based upon a larger ot
mifti valuable properly. A* the Comp ay's
At

free

on

application.
JOHN

Millbridge
quire

are

And*by the Company*# advertised

Stones,

Tabled., Table Tap., bbelve. and Saap
"take Work.
pricer.
Marble al wholesale

$8o,445,012
Bonds

CONTINENTAL NATIONAL RANK, No. 7 Na»-

THF

Mannfaetimr of Marble
w

UVS.

Available Cash Bc-saureea far BslMia|
Elerea HanSrei Jlitea 1
U. 9. Bonds.
$28,328,11)0
First Mortgage Bonds.
29,3?8,06W
Capital Stock paid in ou the work now done,8,500,000
Land Grant, 14,0*0,000 aem, at $1.50 per
acre,
21,120,000

copart-

•

name

In

£62,203,012
10,740,00$
4,500,000

equal to money, and the
Company's own First Mortgage Bonds have a ready
as
the
mwrket, we have

Notice.

undersigned have this day
THE
of
nership under the

¥DR

&o,

aro

Copartnership Notice.
Tbe umlerslgned having purchased tbe luureet of
L J. Hill lu I be late firm of I,. J. Bill dt Co., will
continue tbe

Copartnership

Build the Road.

The

Wednesday and Thursday Evening,
An

to

Contrast* for the entire work of building 914 miles
of first-class r liho&d west troin Omaha, comprising
much of the most difficult mountain work, and embracing every expense except surveying, have been
male with responsible parties (who have already finished over 540 miles), at the average rote of aistv
eight thousaud and fifty-eight dollars {($68,058) per
mile.
This price includes all necessary shop* tor
construction and repairs of ears, depots, stations,

As the

y

gentleman and wife
gentlemen
FOE Siugle
be had by applying to I. W. N. 7 Market
It and 1
the

H. J.

Portland. Januaiy 13,1868.

by-

—

tu v

Hoard

lVtdueagny, January *J*J, ISIIS,

o’clock F. M., lor the choice of Officers, an<l the
transaction ol any other business that may leg*ll>
come before the meeting.

HALL!

JV'otice.
HER KB IT forbid all \ arsons harbor in* or tiustin
bon Dudley, a.s I *ba)l i*ay no bill* of bis contracting artev litis date, and than claim all hisearnluita.
DUDLEY YOUNG.
J* 14-<1& wlw«
Portland, Jan. 15, l*».

I

International Steam
their office touuu tu

on

at 3

D.

o o it r>

...

st#.,

and

Good Templars' Hall Association.

BIOHABDBON,

_

and Union

the Bond* issued

WESTBROOK

Copartnership Notice.

West India Goods,

Notice.

this lien.

Tlcacis—Ueutleiueu 50 routs; Ladle* 26 cento.
Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock.
QT Tickets for tale at A. U. Corliss' Fancy Goods
Store, uuder the Hall, and by the Managers.
January 13. dtd.

“Ail Sorts.”

O T O GR APH8

MEETINGS.

meeting of the
THEshipAutiuaJ
Co., will be ne’d at
Commercial

of the

L la

Dues*. open at 7 o'clock; Lecture to commence at
7 J •.'clock; Contort by to. Portland Band, commencing at 7 o'clock.
IT Stoning Ticket* 59 ceuU. For sale at Pa ue'a
Mualc Store, Scblotterbeck’a, and at the door.
January 15. dtd

...

P

8tr«et.

Within Ten Miles of the Summit

DR. J. G. HOLLAND!

Fisheries!

FIR

300 CougTesa

EA .S«l<« <>r .ay kind ol prolyl la In tire City or ,1.
cinlty, promptly aitended to on Ibe mok tkvor.ltie
OeloberW. dl

as

WATERPROOF

Leather Preservative.

HOLMES,
ACCTIONEEK
O. W.

lCveuinir,

l«lb, 1888,

“ha

CIT Y

nfp1'

--

Idbend a 'vuncsfl on consignment*.
31. dtlVbl

—

Evening

—

___

,

December

Hraiu..

a ad

Doom o|»«m at tt o'clock; Lecture to comment, e at
7.30 o’clock; Concert by the Portland Baud, commewing at 0.40 o'clock.
tickets 30 cents each. Courts tickets
B3T*
admitting to remaining six lectures, two dollars
to
be
at the usual placet awl at the
obtained
each,
*
door.
Pe* Okdpb
13.
dtd
January

Uo,

Faaicy Goods, Jewelry,

HON,

E E H »

M,

Ward Beecher.

Henry

Mal)i«al— “Baud*

Catalogues, &c.,

Exchange,

tt

O.GOOD

-by-

BOOKS,

Job Office

F. 0. BA ILK V, Auctioneer.

No. as Ilawlr,
"Irrei, Boeioa.

|»any

Prot. L. ALSTON, Leetnrer.
63T Clwuge of Scenery and Music every night.
Admission to Gallery 1SG eta; to Paiquette »0 cts.
Children under ten years of uge, half pric •.
Graud Matiueo on
Wednesday and Saturday afternoons at 2} o’cloek. Adnil-sfon to Marinc-e, Chil-

—

North American Fire Ins. Oo

in Ireland,

A Tear

or

Representing

4r.

ANNUAL

EXHIBITION.

—

PALMER,

H.

Great Pictorial and Musical

LIFE INSURANCE COMP’T

Daily Press Job Office,

_Apl'j».

McEVOY'ri

A

LAST

1IALL,
Few NifrhtM Only,

Camu*ucian 1 nr.dny, Jaauary l-lih.

_

A

CeriUltra, lluaeMti,

DEERINC

AT

at Auction
»t 11 o’elook A. M., I* oew
1 eluU Mil Horae.,

AUCTION

AiimR»l..u—ParqtttU*

THE

A

Hors**, Carriages, At*.,
KM UKSAT,
Evanr
market U>t, Market etreet,

!

Chari** Mi Kr.r as Baraey the Qatar,
niu Run It.illy, Hapraau.
9llna T. McEvar,
Caalralia.
Prolraaar Al.lau, Lmarar.

WITH

ABOUT

HIBERWICOM

OR A TOUR IN IRELAND.

Wanted at Once WITH
AV»UNG

ilLTIOH liLLH.

halT.

dekkino

•*

once”

THE RECONSTRUCTION

»

__lO

THE tress on

Daily Pres

Warm Debate oh the Case of Deck's
Bondsmen.

Mr.
solve

i

■£

--

Maine

JfRIV YORK.
Fwcigu Market*.
CAMBRU.s AND PRIMS.
LET.
mommy’s events in conorkss.
Liverpool, Jan. 13—Evening.—1The Cotton mar- Colored Cambrics,. gi® jo
Boat Prints.. .ill ft iju
k'd ha* been
bliNVTIS.
yei.v active throughout the day, closing
New York, flan. 14.—The Trilnibe editorialMedium Prints,.jJ*
tlrai ot the highest figures ol lb* advanced quotaTo Let.
I
WAsiiincton. Juu. 14.—1Thp Cjnir laid bely says of the action oi tlie Senate in the rttuu- tion*- Middling
uplands 7}<i: Middling Orleans 7 ,d: Cheap Print*.7f& g* fflliREKIPleasant rooms, suitable tor h usnii and
the Commissioner ol Patents
ton aft'aii:—We approve of tile action of the
|! tore tho Senate Ordered
asles
18.000
bale*.
a
UKL&I9E8.
with
Breads
turn*
closed
quftt
to be printed.
aunual report.
JL wife. Enquire at No. 10 Bramhall Street.
Senate. If law is law it must be respected, decline ol .3d on Corn; Mixed Western 45s 6d %> DeLaincs, .17 q j#
Jan. 14. <UJ
Mr. Wilson presented a petition of citizens
CRASH.
and if tlie Senate did nit have reasons snttlc- quarter; Wiieat unchanged; Barley, Oats and Pea*
for
the
removal
of
Alabama,
ot
praying
conunchanged. Provisions close without change. Pro- w»a«h,. 10 {qj |5
ient from tlie President :t was proper lo return
h
ftC.
tain disabilities. .Referred to the Judiciary
duce—Sugar
at
25s
6
\
DuL
standBATTING,
for
Nj.
12
WADDING,
Store to Let.
The
steady
House and Senate are doMr. Stanton.
Colton Bailing,
ard; Rosin—common Wilmington 3d higher, closing
ft,.15 @ 20
Committee.
New brick Store on Exchange Mreet, being
ing nobly. The restoration of Air. Stanton at »>s 31 cwc.; medium
Cotton Wadding,
cL
25
at
llu
cwr.
Ollier
lb.*0
Mr. Stewart from the Judiciary Committee
steady
the middle store In the Piet le Block, .and now
| was plucky and at the same time
articles of American Produee unchanged.
45
Wicking,. ..40
reported a bill for the.relief of Gov. Button of The passage of the hill in reference toprudent.
iccupied by Shephard & Co. Apply to
the SuWOOLKN GOODS.
.Tan. 13—Evening.—U. Mi. 5-20**
Frankfort,
llahuma. Laid over.
h. F. 1) BERING.
Court
was
Now
let
the recon- closed steady at
preme
timely.
Kentucky -lean*,.1T4® 40
75g.
Mr. Cole introduced a bill for the better seJanuary 11. ddw
struction bill go through, and we shall have
batiqpts..30 (a? 85
London, Jun. 11—Noon.—Consol* at 92} @ 92g for Uniou Mellons,..,.75 @1 CO
curity ol the lives ot passengers on steamers. au end of this Hancock business, with Sherimoney ami account.
Black Uniou Ca>simcres.80 I?! 00
Referred to the Committee on Commerce.
Houses to Let.
dan back to N 'w Orleans and Sickles in
American Securities.—dull; U S. bjud«71}@
WOOL FLAN8EL8.
Also, to reduce the number of Major aud Charleston.
new 1}
It says the time lias come for 71}; Illinois Central shares, 874; Erie Railroad shares
aloty house ou Munjoy Hill, ae*eu
Bite Mixed Twilled FlumicU.... .30 @ 45
Generals
in the armv. Referred to
Brigadier
bo.d measures, ai d it is the duly of
rooms, hard amt suit water in the kitchen; rent
Blue and Scarlet,.35
45
Congress .48^.
the Committee on Military Affairs.
»30(t.
to reconstruct the South. Tire work must ho
Liverpool, Jan. 14.—Cotton quiet and un—1,11 ■
■ 11
1
■
11
..
»■■■
■■
i, 7 rooms on lower floor In a good house ou the
The joint resolution offend yesterday by
”?■
done in spite of the President. I; lie
persists changed ; sales 10,000 bales. Bread* .da firm.
Hill; gua. hard uud soft water. fc-To.
Mr. Wilson, suspending the further appointiu Ins deplorable course ho must he
Also 3 a house on Green et, g rooms. A tenement
WltTKD.
swept
ment of second lieutenants except graduates
ol 8 rooms on Brackett st, and others In all parts ot
away. Congress wisely declined to impeach
Portland Dully Press Stock U»t»
of the Military Academy, was reported hack
the. ity. Apply to
President Johnson, tie has presumed
A. J. COX & CO.,
CORRECTED
upon
BY
WM.H.
WOOD
& SON,
from the Committee on Military Affairs withReal Estate Agents, 331^ Congress at.
t'aal forbearance. The power remains, and lie
Agents Wanted.
JanlOdlw*
Stock and Exchange Broken?, 17 Ex.St.. Portia**
out amendment. 4
m y drive
THE COMPLETE
THE
to ihe point where forHERBALIST;
Cr,
Congress
For the week ending Jan U. 186*.
PEOPLE THEIR OWN PHYSICIANS BY THE
To Let.
Mr. Sliennau reported back Ironi the Com- bearance must cease to he a virtue.
Air Valve. Offered. Asked
USE OF HERBAL REMEDIES, is lli<- title ot one
Descriptions.
mittee on Commerce the House resolution proTile Herald, speaking of the action of Conroom*, with or without Board, iu a
Government
oltle
medical
books
that
has
ever
1881.u»9.no
beat
been
u’s,
family
new bou-e on Cumberland Street, within three
viding for the appointment of a commission ol gress yesterday, says:—‘From these move- Government 5-20,1862,.108.109
otl'eie 1 to the public. 'I’li' rapid a.de ol this book,
minute*’ wa'k of the City Hall. Apply to
live to examine and report on meters for disments in Congress and others
Government f-2'L 1804.|««.407
and the largo commission allowed. enables a good
foreshadowed,
W. II. J&RK1S,
tilled spirits, with mi amendment adding to
and from all signs of the times, we may, we
Government 5-20. IbiBj.luo_ 197
agent to make easily from £20 to .430 per day. AdJanPdlw"
Opposito the Preble House.
the members of said commission the existing
dr. ns for lull particulars the author and publisher,
think, safely hazard the opinion that we are on Government 5-20, July,.106_ 107
of
the
of
commission
Science.
Government 7-30, 1st series.. 99j
Academy
Dr. O. PHELPS BROWN, No. 10 Grand Street,
the threshold of the most momentous events
103
Chambers To Let,
Mr. Sherman called up the special order,
Government 7-30, 2d and 3d aerie*,.... 104 _106 I Jersey City, N..J.
.jau 13.d3l&w3w 3
iu the history of the United States.”
l'ha
house 1- Cape Elizabeth, south
Government 10-40,.102
103
viz., the bill to prevent further contraction of UEEOBTEn
Mayberry
RESIGNATION
State
of
end
OF
Maine
ot
Portland
SECRETARY
SrBonds.
98.100
Bridge. Enquire on the premlthe currency.
Portland City Bonds,..924.93]
CULI.OCH.
Mr. Buckalew’s amendment limiting ihe opBail* City Bonds.. o f.92
Jau.Cth.
lanT-dtl
A report is current on Wall street that the
eration of the bill to the 1st of July next was
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,. 90.92
lost.
resignation ot Secretary McCulloch is iu the Calais City
Bonds..
90.92
To Let
bauds of the President.
Mr. Drake moved to amend by providing I'm*
Cumberland National Bank.. ..40.
45.47
Secont’. Third and Fourth Stories of the
the repeal of tho law allowing a contraction.
Canal National Bank,.100.*.03.106
Briek Block No 83. 85, 87 Middle street, recentDRUNKEN OROit. OF TOUUS SOLDIERS.
GOOD GIRL, to do the work in a small lamily.
Kirs* National Bank,.100.100.107
Ruled out of order, having been previously
Good reference required.
ly occupied by Meser* Lock. Meaerve & Co.
Tile invalid soldiers from
105.166
Augusta, Me., on Casco National Bank,.100.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
voted down.
Enquire of
Appl> at corner of Church aud Newbury street8,
Sunday night, completely gutted the railway Merchants'National Bonk,.... 75. 76.77
93 Exchange street.
,Un7il3w
between 12 and 1 o'clock this day.
Mr. Corbett moved to amend by adding the
it iu Jersey City au 1 held a
National
Traders'
dep
Bank,.1M>.105.106
regular drunk- Second National
following proviso: “Provided that nothing in
Bank,...10ft.90.95
Let,
this act shall be so construed as to prevent the
Portland Company.100. 70. 80
TENEMENT in Franklin Street, containing 7
Portland Gas Company,. 50.53.56
Secretary of the Treasury from substituting
rooms.
aVIho one on Lincoln sr., containing 8
ABYSSINIA.
Ocean
Insurance Company,_100.ICO.1C2
notes payable in gold on demand in
place of ASSISTANCE OF A POWERFUL AFRICAN
rooms.
Mr. M. LIBBY.
Apply to
At. A- St. Lawrence R. ll.\..30.56
R
I«5 to $201 per inouili, everywheie, male
an equal amount of
CHIEF
Dec
f
20.
coat
legal tender notes in such
83 Fraukliu St.
At. & St.Lawrence R.R. Bonds. 100.80.82
FOR TUB ENGLISH EXPEDITION.
R Q and female, to introduce the GENUINE
manner and at such times as he deems for the
IMPROVED
A. & K. R. R. Bonds.
» ■
COMMON SENSE FAMILY
80. 82
New
interest.”
public
York, Jan. 14.—The Herald has the Maine Central R. R. Stock,_100.21.22
Lost, by a vote of 40 to L
To Let.
M B S WING MACHINE. This Machine will
following special:
SI 9 slileh, lgin, fell, tuck, quilt, cord, bind,
iu Boyd’s Block, ou Exchange street, secAdjourned.
Maine Central R.R. Bonds.80.82
ond door from Middle at.
H B braid and embroider tu a most hu peri or
Suez, E'/ypt, Jan. 13, via London, Jan. 13.—
I«ecdt» &Fariu'gton R. R. St’k. 100.60.?0
house.
■ ■ manner.
A Ken It. R. Bonds.. 100.80.86
Also, Room* In second story, corner of Middle and
Mr. McCarthy asked leave to offer a resoluDispatches received here from the British ex- Portland &
■ ■
Price only $18. Fully warranted tor
Forest Av’u’eR.R, 100.60.70
Exchange street—also over store No 78 Middle st.,
peditionary force in Abyssinia contain advices Portland
tion declaring that tlje right of expatriation
■suitable
lor salesrooms.
We
will
Glass
five years.
Portland
pay $1,003 lor any machine
Company,...... 100.JVJ.75
ol a
has always been the doctrine of the people
Also. Offices iu 3d and 4th storles~one of which
reassuring and more cheerful character. Richardson's Wharf Co.*... IOO.95.10
that will sew a stronger, more beautiful, or elastic
The native Uuief of Tigre, who had mustered
a
and government of the United States.
bus
It
ours.
scam
than
makes
the
Elastic
Stich."
Lock
large sky-light tor Photographic Room.
Portland Steam Packet Co,_100.150.155
a 1 arge force, the
movements of whiich proMr. Dawes objected to tlie offering of the
Apply to
WM. BOYD.
Every second stitch can be cut, and still the cloth
duced
au
Dec
18-dtl
alarm
in
the
be
without
We
cannot
pulled apart
tearing if.
pay
.English camp at Senifc
resolution, and remarked the House had hud
Boston Stock Ltatand
£75
to
caused
from
mouth
and
a
forward
$240
movement
Ageuts
per
expanses,
the
of
that
Fenian business.
enough
along
Sales at the Brokers* Board, Jan 14.
or a commission from which twice that amount can
line of march, is now lepoffccd
To Let, ’
Mr. Cary said if he had been present
^friendly. Ri.yesterbe made
Addre-s, SECOMB a CO., Pittsburgh.
Mechanics Library Room, by day or evening
this powerful African warrior has tenday when the vote was taken on the passage doed
M
or
ss.
United
States Coupon*. Jan. I4ij
on very reasonable terms, will seat from 3 to
Pa.,
Boston,
d: red hospitality to the invaders and offers to
of the Judiciary hill he would have voted in
U S Coupon Sixes. 1881,..... 1104
CAUTION.—D) not bo imposed upon by other
491.
Apply to Chat leu P. Kimball or to the
feed the English
As a commencement
the negative, and Mr. Blaine said he would
United States 7-30s, June..1053
troops.
parties palming oft’ worthless cast-iron machines subscriber
J. B. THORNDIKE,
in the commissariat line and an evidence of
have voted in the affirmative.
Dec.6. dtf
duly. 105} under the same name or otherwise. Ours is the ouly
Superintendent.
his good faith he has already sent in two
United Siate* 5-203, 16C5.
genuine aud really practical cheap machine mauu1084
Sir. Scheuck from the Committee on Ways
dc28- &wtm 1
thousand head of cattle for the use of the arJuly, 1865. 1055 fac ureJ.
and Means reported hack the Senate amendTo
Let.
1867
106
my, so that it is inferred with reas >u here that
ment providing for the exemption of cotton
BOARD, large pleasant room, suitable
Ogden*burg 1st Mortgage Bond*.
98£
Her Majesty’s forces are
lor gentleman and wife, at Si Free st. ocHdti
from internal revenue tax, with the recombeginning to feel Bates Manufacturing Co. 1024
comfortable
and
in
much better spirits. More
mendation that they he non-com-lined in.
Franklin Company, Lo wist ok. 130
important still, I have to announce that fresh Boston aud Maine Railroad,. 131
To Let.
He said the Committee thought that the bill
water has been
found in plenty around the
Boston and Maine R R Bight*.
Bo:trd, pleasant room.*, at No 3« Deulorth
as amended was worse thau no
MAN OF GOOD CHARACTER and
?$
repeal at all.
»t.
New York Central R R. 121]
oc2Mtf
landing place tit Anuesley Bar.
Mr. Stevens thought the hill was right now.
ACQUAINTED IN PORTLAND.
It was enough for Congress to fix the matter
Address,
xo
New York Atock market.
for this year, and let the next Congress disUsi 1173 ftohisa, 71..a.
IflAINJE.
300 feet of the lower eni of Cutom House
New York, Jan. 14.
pose of it afterwards. For his own part tie
January l0-d5t
Wharf, an<l the Warehouses ami Oflhe** thereMEETING OF THE MOOS EH E AD RAILROAD DELEStocks
did not believe in the repeal of the cotton tax
on. now occupied by Thomas Asremio & Co.
EnAmerican Gold.14jv
GATES.
at all, but if it was to he
$700. Waiited,
quire of
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
repealed it should he
U. S. Coupon Sixes, 1881,.109?
scptlltf
1J9
Commercial
muu
with
*700
to
take
au
interStreet.
Belfast* Jail. 14.—A large meeting of the U. S. Five-Twenties,
only temporary.
Enterprising
coupous, 1862,.I09I
Moosehead Railroad delegates lroin Somerset
est in a Manufacturing butenes* which pay* a
Mr. Wnshbnrno of Illinois, from the ComU. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 18641.107
To be Let,
protit. A Mb* n or Odd ♦fellow pretered. A
mittee on Appropriations, reported hack (lie
County was held this afternoon. W. H. CJ.S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865.1C81 large
second and tonrth storle. of Store No. 151
salary will he giveu in addition to a share lu
hill providing that no money shall be hereafSimpson, editor of the Republican Journal, U. S. Five-Tweutles, coupous, Jan and July.10fiJ liberal
the
Must
business
have
some
Middle
protits.
qualifications
Street. Hopkins Block. Apply (o
ter paid on account of seizure or impressment
presided. Speeches were made by Judge C. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1867.
105a’ and g)od references.
ST. JOHN SMITH.
U. 8. Ten-Fortfes, coupons.102#
sep(23dtt
Dickerson of the Supreim. Court ol Maine,jJ.
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Poetry.

The Portland

danger

Press

Daily

for Maine readers the advantages which belong to a paper representing Maine interests. The
details of general news, as they are to be found in
sufficient summary

A

world, is

all

we

pretend

we can

of

Proceedings

will nevertheless be as lull
journal publishes, and our

TEA

Congress

as

Regular Correspondents at Washington and New York,

Too well those lovely lips disclose
The triumphs of the opening rose;
O fair! O graceful! bid them prove
As passive to the breath of love.
In tender accents, faint and low,
Well-pleased, X bear the whispered “No!”
The whispered “No!”—how little meant!
Sweet falsehood that endears consent!
For on those lovely
lips the while
Dawns the soft relenting smile,
And tempts with feigned dissuasion coy
The gentle violence of joy.

political and commercial
already given proof of their ability.
rungcuients tor procuring
the

Our

have

We

,i

JWAJrUFrf C TVUFR’S

occasional, orrespondents at other po:nts, and
have arranged lor

Who Was Shef

going
He
was an illegitimate sou of
Henry I., last of the
sons ol the Conqueror who
reigned over England.
Whether King Dei mo; was driven

Table and Pocket
THIS

Newly Married
—i—

Folks

-AND1

House-Keepers Generally,
TAKE

NOTICE.

Nice Worsted Damask Lounges
TO BE

25

CriVEjy .1

50 Nice

ifVf i*.

Ticking Mattresses,
TO BE

L. Glasses

TO BE

T*vf r.
HT We bare gal every niimeable thing
In the Bonae-Vnraiahing Line, and will
•ell anything In our large stock at the very
l**nf*l Cnnb Prire. In addition to the above,
we will aay

Every

sented with

Every

a

will be pre-

customer buvlng $50 worth will be
nice Ticking Mattress.

ed with

a

Every

ed with

present-

buying $25 worth will be presentMahogany Frame Looking Glass.
humbug; every article shall be sold as
be bought elsewhere ot same
quality.

customer
a

This is

LOW

buying $100*wortli,
Nice Damask Lounge.

customer

no
as can

HOOPER &
130

EATQA,

Exchange

gt.

N. B. Cash paid for Second Hand Furniture,Carpeta. Stoves, &c.
deealeodtf

The

Mercantile

Agency,

4T Congress and 4« Water Street,
Boston,
Will have an Office First of March in Jose Bind
Mo. 88 Exchange St., opposite the Custom
House, Portland.
This institution

established by Lewis Tappan,
in now York, in 1841; by him and Edward E. Dunbar in Boston, in 1843, and
subsequently by them aud
their successors in each of the
principal cities of the
United StateB and Canada; and is believed to be the
first and original organizat on in ny part of the
world, for the purpote of .procuring in a thorough
manner, recording and preserving for its patrons detailed Information respecting the home standing, responsibility and credit of Merchants, Manufacturers,
Traders, Stc., to aid iu dispensingcicdit and collecting debts.

to be

strictly Impartial in our reports without fear
or fkvor, the business lias
grown to an extent corresponding to the Increased teritory and extended busithe country; and never Las the agency been
In -condition to render such
valuable service to its
subscribers as at the present time.
In addition to the
recorded
revised
ol

matically twice a year
elling, we have, for the

reports,
systeby correspondence and travpast

three years, issued to

subscribers who desired it,
they paying an additionth° "Se
Pt
‘’‘"‘’O'. » BEEEREHCE
BOOK, containing names ol individuals and firms in

°r f°F

Mercantile, Manufacturing,
Mechanical, and
business, arranged in alphabetical order In

other
(heir

respective towns or cities, with a double
rating an
pended, (as per Key furnished with the book, showiug, first, approximately the pecuniary
strength and
secondly, the mercantile credit. This-work now is
sued iu January and
Jnly of each year, is kept melul to subscribers by the issue of
weekly, (0r more
flreqnent) notifications ol important changes
which
affect the ratings.
Besides the GENERAL REFERENCE Bomr
whole V. S. and British
Provdnies, we
BOOK OF PRINCIPAL CITIES, some 70 in
num-

local news or interest will he reportin our columns more fully than
bo expected of newspapers out of the Slate. The

can

RAILROAD
now

a

NEW

ENGLAND REFERENCE BOOK, and
WESTERN REFERENCE BOOK.

a

faMinn^*4

January 1, 1868.

J. W.

& H.

II.

Cor. Middle

ENTERPRISES,
Water Power

our

Til©

manufacturing, Commercial, Lumbering,
Fishiug and Shipbuilding interests,
and other kindred topics will claim a large portion
of

our

relations ol Maine to the Domin-

The

space.

ion of Canada are so intimate that we shall bo
pelled to give considerable attention to

Canadian
and shall continue

com-

here-

Pioneer

The

THE

carefully

as

made up

paper:

as an

entirely independent

contain

It will

Assets Now
Annual net Income

A complete f ougrcssiouul and I.egislaflv
record from week to week, a summary
of tilale Now* arianged by counties,

aarieultural department conmining articles prrpared expressly tar its calamus,the
Mhipping News of the
week in full, Market
Reports carefally

an

Company

tion,

ing eight Urge pages,and

of the

as

in its
every

news

columns,

culling

the

news

Irom

[From the Augusta Standard, Sept. 20,1807.]
The Portland Evening Star is conducted with
far more manliness, dignity and
honesty, than any
other Republican paper in the State. It
presents its
views with marked
and defends them with a
zeal that betokens sincerity, but scornB to descend
to personal abuse, slander and vilification of
political
opponents. Its course in this respect is in marked
contrast with that of the Press, published in the

city.

[From the Machias Republican, Oct. 24.)
We learn, not tor the first time, however, Irom a
letter in the Bangor Whig and Courier, that Mr.
George Gifford, a young Augusta lawyer, has accepted a situation on the editorial staff ot the Portland
Press. Mr. Gifford has been some time in that situation, and has done some good service, and is capable of doing much more. Mr, O. is an earnest and
devoted student, and will be an acquisition to the
editorial corps ot Maine.
The Portland Daily Press enteis on the new
year with a full and able corps ot edito-s, and with
a determiuatftm on the part ot the
publishers, to
make it merit the large patronage it is receiving
Our merchants should consult their interests and
take it instead of supporting the Boston dailies en-

the capital.

[From the Kennebec Reporter, Jan. 4. ]
The Portland Daily Press is not only a credit
to the city but also to the State. It is now as large
as most of the Boston dailies, ami In point of ability it
deserves a high rank. Its editorials are not olten dull,
but usually have aftesh and sparkling style not common in our daily exchanges.
The Press also has
the lull telegraphic dispatches of the Associated
Press, and regular correspondence thorn Washington
New York, and the principal cities of our own State.
During the session of the legislature it will have special dispatches every night, containing the substance
of the day’s proceedings. Any movement that looks
to the material growth of the State always finds In
tho Press a hearty advocate. It should have a luge
list in all the prominent places of Maine.
For those who desire a family paper the weekly
edition ot the Press has much to commend it. Besides the
selected news of the week, and
political matter, it has readable storleg and choice
miscellany, attractive to the family circle.

carefully
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403.54
741.61

OFICES.
E-RUSSELL & CO., Boston, and Portland* n «
dun Sc Co., New York 6ltv, Albany
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Cincinnati, '£ittHl>nn/
n?d’ Iletroit> Chicago, Mllwaukie,Chariest m’
^Afulsvills, Memphis, St. Lou s and
E,,gla d. ntJ;v wImaN i CO.' Tor1
X" " *
Montreal. C. E., and Halilax, k. S.
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RAND,S

solicit the attention ot the trade
WOULD
consumers to their Standard Brands ot

The reports ofthe

world.

proceedings

of

Congress

given at length, and the regular correspondents
at Washington and New York, the political and
commercial capitals ofthe country, have tor a long
time given pi oof of their ability.
are

[From the Waterville Mall, June 14, 1867.]
The Portland Press.—H. W. Richardson.
Esq.,
has resumed his old position of e^itor-in chief of this
*

paper.

*

*

Mr. Richardson’s ability

has come to be widely known and recognized, and
his courtesy and candor are acknowledged even by
his warmest political opponents. For n short-lived
popularity he d< es not pander to a prurient and vicious taste; and4n his earnest advocacy ot a good
cause be does not
unnecessarily grieve his triends
nor thoughtlessly exasperate his
opponents.

STEAM

®a.T-

S

and

gg

Interest in Gold Coin.

REFUTED SOAPS,

IXTKA,
FAMILY,

DEPARTMENT.

foculty

of

medicine.

Samuel Harris, D. D., President ofthe College.
John S. Tenney, LL. D., Lecturer *u Medical

Jurisprudence.

Israel T. Dana, M. D.,
and Practice of Medicine.

Professor ofthe Theory

William C. Robinson M. I)., Professor of Materia Medica aiul Therapeutics.
Cobydon L. Ford, M. D., Professor of
Anatomy
and Physiology.
Cyrus F. Brackett, M. D., Professor ofChemlstry and Pharmacy.
WM. Warren Greene, M. D.. Proicssor of Surgery.
Theo. H. Jewett, M. D., Professor of Obstetrics
and diseases of women and children.
H. H. Seavey, M. D., Demonstrator of
Anatomy

OLEINE,

CHEMICAL OLIVE,
CR AN E’S' PATENT,
SODA. AND AMERICAN CASTILE,
All of SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in
packages suitable for the trade and family use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
best materials, and ae our good* are manufactured
under the personal supervision ol our senior
partner,
who lias had thirty years practical experience in the
business, we therefore assure the public with condencc that we can and will tarnish the

First

I.KA THE

A

Mortgage

Bonds.

Star

subordinate lien.

mortgage
g g

g

in coin

the Star Match, we claim
them the following advantages to the consumer, over any other Match, viz:
Each buuch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 576 more than the common
card matches.
The full count is equals to about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in aDy climate.
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
ITiey are longer than any other Sulphur Card

Wool-pullers

and

&

and

Investment.

These Bonds hid fair to attain
,he most prominent
position among the
non-speculalive investments ol
the country, and will be
actively dealt in at the
money centers in Europe.
Holders of Government Securities
Lave an opportoul y of
exchanging them for Central Pacific Bonds
bearing an equal rate oflnterest, with the
principal

great

GEO.

KIMBALL,

L.

CHAS.

H.

FLING,

Jl>». P. DREW,31wtt

«T.

DOW

Ac

SON,

PORTLAND,
MANBFACTOREKS

PARIS

EXPOSITION.

consequently stand ahead ol the WORLD in the
manufacture ol PIANO FORTES.
I also Veep a large assortment ot other FIRSTCLASS MAKERS, which I call sell at the mam.luchirers’

lowest prices.

Old Pianos taken in

for Hew,
Pianos, to Rent,

Tuning

exobange

Company,

WM. «. TWOinBLV.

(Formerly of the hrm
augtkltt

Organs

Bunkers

and

Ac

ol

Dealers in «iov»«

WM.

P.

HASTINGS,

No. IS Chestnut

Street, Portland,

MAINE.

Securities,

Puinueinl Agents of tl,e C. P. R.
K. f'o.,
No. 3 Nassau
Street, N. V.
AND OF

Brewster, Sweet

&

Nov 3°-d3m

«,o., Boston.
Jan 1'C8

_

llAvAliA

ORANGES,
Bine Apples and Bananas,

C. Edwards* Co.)

and Meledeons

Hatch,

—AND—

r

pHE Most Splendid lot of fruit ever landed
A. city, per Brig Castillian, for sale at

Of the latest improved Style and Tone, Manufactured by

No.
•Tan. 4.

diuf

STOTE,
II
Exeliangr

Si.

SlEIGilWC
Rage!

'vm>ld Ittbe this opportunity
A
10(r-nJ:sc'..il,cr
^lends and patrons, and all who
ivb*,o£ILtT-,,1S
&
*
that he ,s ready b> furnish, at short
«

ANY SIZED

TEAM,

From

nice single “Hitch” to “SIX IN HAND”
liisfb eautiful Barge, the “BELLE” foi parlv rides
tof town, with CAI>T, li. to hold
tCrl^ns

q
m
n or „u

The Organ is the best Reed Instrument now in use.
voiced wiih a rich, mellow and powerful tone.
The
great aim lias been to manufacture an instrument to
please the eye and satisfy the ear.
Also improved Melodeans, the latest of which is a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the in-

strument out of tune.
Aho keeps on hand

Piano Fortes ol the best si v’««
WM. P. HASTINGS
dc9eodly
“£*>“?•
53^Price 1 ist sent by mail.

—Until turthor notice the “BELLE
will
"
ail troi n South Street If.
A., at 3 o’clock Wednc
at lhe Preble House
M’
is it pa
.ses, oil a cruise about town.
P°r
only.25
a; lulls
P or el
dldreu under twelve
15 cents!
years,

sitl>»™fUii"!r'
»/.

W.

?al,V"S

IlOBIXSOX, Proprietor,

_Ko’

9

CLOSING

Bouth Street,

jan4ood2w

Rough and Finished "Backs" & "Sides,”
•FOR BELTING l

Coffins, Caskets, Dep.ks,

Show Casea and Office
Furniture,
Of Every Descripti« u,
Made Irom the best material and by EXPERIENCED
WORKMEN, at

and

B^Orders for Lea. Belting filled on most favorable
jan31dlw&wt

OFF

O.
septlSdlt

II.

BLAKE’S,

No. 10 Cross

fit., Portland, Me.

WLau.

IcrctOf

■VI2,?£Srch.al'ed
Hnotici;.

,ho •ndercBt of the firm of
Shurtlert, I ,hall continue the Boot and
business under the flriu natn e a. hcretotore.

A. * S.

snoe

Portland, Jan. 1, 1868.

LEf F'

Oils 2

Oils, Oifis,

Extra Parafinc

Gallons

2500

'IN

Fore .tree!.

SAWYER & VARNEY,
('•2 Commercial St.
the kilu on Portland St.

JOBBERS OF

WOOJjEJTS,
A SD

Trimmings!

FURS !
iVe

hrnorant of the

Comp’y,

BIDBEFORD, ME.

Street,

One inch Black Walnut seasoned in forty-eight hours
Pine much quicker. The process is now being generally used and appreciated.
NO DANGER FROM FIRE. Simple, Sure
safe and economical.
State, County ami
Shop Bights for sale.

will sell the balance of
oil

ff. B.

our

stock of manulhctur-

FURS, consisting of

Sable, American Sable,

Fitch and Squirrel Furs !

VERY

LOW

SHAW BROS.,
147 Middle Street.

Kerosene Oil

Lectures

Portland

The

causes

e

diseases accounted for.—Marriage philosophically
considered, &e.”
Pocket volume? containing these lectures will be
Forwarded to parties unable to attend on receipt ot
lour stamps by
addressing: “SECRETARY, New
Y^»kk Museum of Anatomy and Science, 618
Bboadway, NEW YORK.’’
December 9. eod3m*

being

IS

O. A* HILL,
nov

UEAl.liH

H. REDDY, Proprietor.

Look, Look,

Look.

remedy
I»a nlul

FREE

Carriage

JCKT
LAND
from

cargo
COAL.

PICKETT, Apothecary,
No*143 Congross St., Portland.
,^gKnt
dlw*

or PODGE
This Coal la
direct
Ibe mine and delivered on board vessel
vvilbout landing on wharf at Georgetown, conse0u .ntly it is dean and fresh mined.
AT AVHARF NI'GAR LOAP egg and
GXEENWOOD stove sizes—lehlgh.
AIko, eargo LORBERRV COAL, stove

size—tree burning.

Also, cargo JOHNS’, stove and egg sizes.
HARI.1S1CH, egg and broken

tur"rhe abovo named Coals need no praise.
JA9IK8 II. BAKER.
Dec 9-la dil
Richardson’s Wharf.

Parlor Brackets

fare,.f l.r.0

S

liucRim.

X

.

Life and Accident Insurance.

LESS
other Route, from Main*
all Points West, via Ike
TRUNK RAILWAY

THE OltlGIIVAI.

TRAVELERS INSURANCE CO.

Ticket* at Ltweat Rale*
Via Boston, New York Central, Buffalo anil Detroit.
For Information apply at 282 Congress st.

Jn308d&wly

P. H.

Ilartford, Conn., Insures against ALL ACCIDENTS, A Iso against LOSS OP LIFE from an y
cause, whether by disease or accident, w ith compensation FOR BODILY INJURY, thus
combining all I he
benefits of Life and Accident Insurance under one
policy, a* rates lower than by any other company.—
Apply to

OP

RleANCHABD, Agent.

Xo Xravelei's

W. D. LITTLE 5c CO., Agent*.
Office No. 49$ Exchange Street.
December 23. d3w
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Style

ARRANGEMENT,

out

Street.

TI*TY|*E8,
rWKNTY-FIVE CENTS PER DOZEN
At A. S. DAVIS’ Photograph Galleries, No. 27
arket Square, opposite Preble Street.
jy9U

Coarse Salt.

1200
jan9d4w*

at

a

OF

lot of

H1IDS. Coarse Salt, in store and for
WALDRON & TRUE.
Nos. 4 and 3 Union Wharf.

_Novombev^ dlfM*rk0^SqU“e’

&2jaj|»Dr.
^

NEW

OFFICERS:

Arrangement,

Her. 11, ISOT.

Trains leave Portland at 1 P, M. tor
»ll eUtions on this Una, and tor
Lewisfon and stations on the
Androscoggin Road. Also
Bangor and stations on Maine Central road.
HK

This Company issues all kinds of Life, Endowment,
and Joint-Lile Policies, Annuities, &e.

Special Features.

at 5 P M,
fn^»^hP°sl?,ldi‘lttily’0D|yl«av«
<7cel>t Saturdays,
Portland at 8.18 P

.v.8a,\lr»'la>8
and Angu&ta.

It

5“»£orBath

p™“‘ dneat Portland at 5J0 A.M., and
w,th passenger
tJS‘“itliroueh/W!^< Train
,0r
wf, ,by

2.10

car

!ngatd' oC?ir<S."kP°rllaIKj
‘bis

skowl“«*u e»rry

at-

Lewiston, Waterville,
a“ by the Maine Centra!

route to

{!"i?a.nd

It

and tor

Norridgcwock,

Solon,

Anson

ation.

YasLd-

POLICIES NON-FORFE1 TABLE.
PROFITS OF THE COMPANY
DIVIDED.

N. S.

RAILWAY !

CANADA.

30

November ll-d3m

ian..»,,._

NEW

S°U'h Bari*> and intermediate sta-

From

Montreal, Quebec, Bangor,

Paris 8 10

-AND-

General Insurance
under

a

m

2 15

P

M

8.00

p. m.

Wa-

LocalfinL
Irain troui South Paris aud intermediate atatoiiB, at

T

Foye,

Me‘

W. R. Johnson,

DENTIST,

OBcs Ne. 13 1-3 Free Street,

Second House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store.
SEV Ether administered when desired and thought
adyisable,
jyZZeodu

Agents,
ol

Coffin Jk

Swan,

EXCHANGE STREET.

Ocean Insurance Company’s Block.

C. J. JUt YBOES,
Managing Director.
B. BAILK Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Nov 9, 1867.
,Rf

Havi'1* purchased

Hie Interests and secured all
facilities ot the two turns now combined, wc nro the
able
, rNKS 1,1
c,or>' department ,.f

!nsuHrrarucel*iI'AROK*T
and at

II.AM*

satisthetory

rates.

COMPANIES,
JOHN DOW,

J.H.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Onendafter Monday, April 11, 18«7
a*

name

takeu the office
recently occupied by Mctsrs

NO. IS

ie"«

run

the firm

DOW, COFFIN & 1,1 MBV,
and

The Company are not
responMkle tor baggage to
“°"nt Mctwdtag 450 in value laud tliat
nal)nulesa notice is given, and paid lor at the rate cl
one passenger tor
every ♦BOOadditlona value.

train* will

FIRM.

UNDERWRITERS

checked .Her time

Trains will arrive as follows:—
From Lewiston, Auburn and South

Street.

The subscribers have this day associated
ihemselvt#
together in hiuiuess as

Mall Train tor Waterville,
Montreal
ea
Bangor,
Cur5
blue
tice and the West at 1.10 p. ,M.

or

Jgent for Maine,
Exchange

—------

^j|pres" Train <or 1|®W is,°n and South Paris at 7.4C

L* rece,Ted

ANNUALLY

04KDIM1R,

General

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
IJ» and alter Monday. Nov.
It, 18C7,
^^^^^Wtrains will run .«

Can

uu-

the State Insurance Department ot the State of New York us a perpetual Security for ite
Policy-holders.
NO CHARGE for Policy-fee nor Medical Examin-

Athens and Moose Head Lake at
China, Last and North
“tVasaalboro : lor Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s,
b°r,0,.
“*•
and tor Canam at Pishon's
Ferry.
W* HATCH, SaaMriBlcDil«-iit.
Augpita, Nov. 5, 1867.
no\12dtf
anil lor

allows THIRTY DAYS' GRACE in
Payment q,
Premiums.

8**3,000 deposited with

ioJ£

Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.;

Guaranteed kg the

ONE-THIRD THE PREMIUM
may remain
paid as a Loan.

*tnk-

llfhH.-vw*
P'ir,t**Ddror

issues WHOLE-WORLD POLICIES,
permitting
unrestricted Freedom in Travel and
Change of
Residence without Permits or Extra Premiums.

REGISTERED POLICIES,
State qf New York.

morn-

Ba,;sor in Boston, tor
roaiMd tickets purchased
Maine
Central Stations are good tor a
iwasage on this
Passengers >ho»n Bangor, Newport, Ac., will line
nuretase tickets to Kendall's Mills
only, and alter
on
this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the tare the
same through to
Boston as via the Maine Central
fur Bockla"!l connect at Bath; and tor
BelA
taat at AuguBta,
leaving daily on ar rival ol train from

lions',"atV*?* m*
abovcbu*ede

Comp’y,

YORK.

JAMES R. DOW, President.
E. H. JONES, Vice-President.
J. H. TATLOR, Secretary.
J. A. WHITE, M. D, Medical Examiner.

Portland & Kennebec R, R.

COFFIN,

Portland. July 1,181.7.

follow*:

Passenger trains leave Saco Hirer for Portland at
5.J0 and 9.00 A. 41., and 3.40 I*. M. Leave
Portland
tor Saco River 7.15 4. M.. 2.On ami 6 30 p. M
“al“» l*'a*v Saco River 6-so. A M.; Portland

..^"Sta™ oonnect at Gorham
NNidixIiTItMp ,?al,lji Baldwin,

for West Gorham,
Denmark. Sebngo,
Brldgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, I'ryebor?
Conway, Bartlett Jackson. Llinington, Cornish,Por.
ter, Freedom, Madison, and EntonrN. k.
At Bnxton Center for West Buxton, Bonny-Battle
U“"lok- """•M.
ParsonxfiiHd

and>Oa.^p•e*B**0,,

rn^8^MSSfeW1"<U,*a,> Wlndh“1
Presi<U”‘-

“»

Portland, April

12,1807? SSf"01

the

MAINE CENTRA!.
SPRING

R.

R.

It Is all UNFAILING fkuedy in all cases of Neuralgia Facialis, ollen ellcctitiK a perfect cure in le-s
ban twenty-four hours, from the use ot no moth
hau TWO OK THttKK I’lLLS.
No other form ef Neuralgia or Nervous
Disease lias
ailed to yield to this

ARRANGEMENT,

»Her Monday, April 13tb,
W1BB urrent,
„0n andtrains
will leave Poitland ibr
station on this line, at
iS?5?rA .‘ft1 *nt®«*e(llate
**or

7 40 A

WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT.

A-ewbton and Auburn ouly, at

M

Even In tlie severed cm * of
Cioulc Neuralgia
iml general nervous derail
ments,-ot many years
ittmli ug,—aftecliug Hie entire
system, ltd me
ew days, ora few weeks at the
utmost, always afford*
he most astouhdung
relief, ami very rarely fails to
•roduce a complete and
permanent cure.

Watervllleand all Intermestations, leave Portland at *.25 A. M,
Train iroui Bangor Is due at Portland at 2.13 P. M,
lu Season to connect with train for Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only,at 8.10 A.M.
EDWIN

Nor. 1. 1860

cost.

Por,la“J’

lusiirauce.

Travelers’ Insurance

Leave Boston tor Portland and Intermediate Stati<ms at 7.30 A. M., and 3.00 and 5.00 P M.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.

A

any amount

NATIONAL

For South Berwick j unction,
Portsmouth, Boston,
hitermedtate Stations at 6.48, *.40 A M, and
2.55

and

Skowbegan,

DOW,
L>r

dtl

Life

c.xe«pte<li for Saco and BlddeJBKSaBtSuiidaya
2 55 and 5.20 P Af.
,0S*» af 6 45»8*40

M

E.

companies only represented,

iss

tor*£

NOYES, Supt.
uoddtf

s

liLhteT/deerPftV/^s88
vslem
fstem,

^_m—m_mm______mm

—

Dresser,

Exchange

BOOTS
COST !

These roods are from the celel,rated manufactory of E. C, Burt, New York
They are made t om the best of Glove Call and all
warranted, which we shall sell as low as thev
y can
bought at wholesale in New York.
Any one wishing to buy a nice Boot, will savo
money by calling on us before purchasing elsewhere.
REW’ELL & RCTLER.
Button Boots

JOHN

cl
K-First
ember 27.

Ctaiwaclni Msadar, N*r>r Hit, 18UT.
niMBUim I Passenger Trains leave Portland daily

Wiaier

St.,

FIRE INSUHANOE.

SICO 9 PORTSMOUTH R. R.
WIN IKK

Commercial

happy to receive applications

Portland

..KF*-height trains for

Ladies’and Misses’
WEPolishclosing
and half Polish, Glove Call, Lace
and
are

We make to order, at short notice,
Blank Book as lor the past
thirty years.

1-S

(THOMAS BLOCK,)
Over Morris, Sawyer & Ricker's, where

a

OF

BRANCH OFFICE for tho convenience ol Meicbants at

a

or

us

of Patterns lo Select from.
Brackets constantly on hand, and for sale cheap.
E3T*Ligbt Scroll Sawing done by the hour on the
most lhvorahle terms.
jaldtf

Son,

INSURANCE AGENTS,

or Niagara
srlfi .'i
K*“,byW?r
JL* **“■«••
thence
the Ureal
FalUf
W estern or

to

Blank Books

L. BILLINGS, Agent.

September 19, lS67-dtf

#6

GRAND

i.jq

.

Freight taken as usual.

TICKETS

E

largo
Rooms,

a

Leaving s Atlantic Wharf, Portland at7o'dock
Wharf, Bostou, every day al v o'clock. P.

OmmnThan by any

o*dcr at 62 federal
Manufactured
St. (a few doors below Exchange.) Those wantcall.
A I. urge Yn riel y

follows:

M, (Sundays excepted.)
Cabin

TO ALL PARTS OP THE

W

rUlUHKR.

ing anything in the above lice will do well to give

season as

*“'1 *U4iia

House—

juue-hltt

THROUGH

inuii-wunKtita, eiais.
RECEIVED,

up at great expense with
number of beautiful
tate

tbe

run

FIRST

a

GGO. L,

to in4 from

PORTLAND* ROCHESTER R.R.

sizes—lehlgh.

tootli-ache.

will

_

tV. H. PH 11,1.1 PS.
Commercial St., loot ol Park St.

8

MONTREAL, having been fitted

RAILROADS,

_

*

bottle of Beaudry’s French tootli-aohe
which it* an instantaneous cure lor the most

Jan. 8.

EIGHT

0

Not Suffer with the tooth-ache three minutes

DObut buy

KLING, Proprietor,

Steamers.

Wednesday

every

Arrangement t

ISttT.

1,

DIR 1(10 and
until lurther no-

follows:

The new and nunerior tea-going
steamers .JOHN BROOKS, and
I

JUNE

Sy

Portland, Aug 29,-ilt

same.

JaiaOdtf_M.

SALE.

HORSE POWER
Portable Engine.

ONE

iu

in

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS.
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
More one of Hi,■ finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH aiul DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSlMEItfas, &c., that can he found In
Portland. Iliese goods have been selected Avilli
great
care and
especiftllymdapted to Ihc fashionable trade,
and at prices that cannot fell to
please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfection guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicited. 'Thankful to
friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance
o’-

the

Portland, Me., Aug 4th, 1867.
aug24dly.

Maine.

MERCHANT TAILOR,
AND

Portland Kerosene Oil Company.

FOR

Fall

k# Transient rates $2.00 to2A0 par day,according

to rooms.
Cars ami

as

FOR BOSTON.

HOUSK,

GRAND TRUNK

PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, render it a matter
of justice to ourselves, as well as safely
to
consumers, that some notice should be
taken of these
facts.
Therelore, we again
aud
present an advertisement,
would
call
attention to the high standard ol our
Oil, the
file lest or which Is 133 degrees of
Fahrenheit, and
oiteu reaches considerably higher; also, we would
say that we are determined to maintain its long established reputation.

Proprietor,

15-01x13111_Portland,

__

•X. H.

prevalence of

Ointment

with great succees. Entirely vegetable. No cure, no pay. Sold by all Druggists.
Price §5 cents per box.
used

Bexj.E. Hasklti.vb.

AUGUSTA, MX.

Oil,

regard

and wbat to live

Hill’s Pile

Kerosene

a largo quantity of inferior and
oils in the market, at a cheap price—
many of which are little better than Naptha itself—
and the exis;ence of false reports in
to the

ag*.—Manhood

Ileweltine,

Saloon lor

RE-OPENED

fTrwni Albert Coal Exclusively.
The

for.—Youth. Maturgenerally reviewed.—
of iL'dipesttou, flatulence and Nervous

•‘How to liv

ity and old

continue

dangerous

as

a

GENTLEMEN,

OF

being delivered at the
New York Museum of Anatomy,
vxabracing the subjects
Course ot

E.

STATE ST BEET,

ifll

Comp’y,

Would iniorm the public that they
Manufacture

for sale.

CTURES.

Fating Hum,

Portland, Nov8,

THE PORTLAND

No# 66 Federal Street, Portland, Maiue.

new

Sen].

S-M.Rvtqht,
Portland, July 6-dlt

In/lrmarff,

Medical Notice.

Oil. It can be adjusted to run the largest steam
engine, to bake a biscuit, or to boil a tea-kottle. It
can be kindled or extinguished in an instaut, without loss ol fuel. May be secu at

A

KNIGIIT,

IS.ihic Uall

of

LADIES &

SEASON.

G. If. CHADWICK, M. D,, witl devote
special at
tention to Disea es ol tbs Eyo. No. 301* Congress St
Office hours from II A. M. to 1 P. M.
May 18. tt

machine burns water with any Petroleum

LE

wjMtAjLp.

ruu

and Saturday, at 4 o’clock P. M., and leave Pier J8
East River, Now York, every
Wednesday and Saturday, at 4 o’clock P. M.
The Dirigo and Franconia aro fitted up with fine
accommodations lor passengers, making this f he most
speedy, sale ami comfortable route lor travellers between New York and Maine. Passage, in Slate Room
$6.00 Cabin passage $0.00. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded by this line to irH trom Mon
treal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augisia, East port and
St. John.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamers as early as 3 1*. M. on the da* that they
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY &, FOX, Gaits Wharf, P® tlaml.
J. P. AMES, Pior 38 East River.
AU9iwt. in. lftr.7
.i4t

Near tbe old site, but a few rods
below, where they
should be pleased to see the Old Customers and as
many new as may wish to tavor us witn a call.

DR. HUGHES.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

iaul.l863d&w.

HYDRO-CARBON BURNER.

PRICES I

Now is tho time for bargains. Call
early.

Jan3d3wis

by addressing

WANTED!

FRANCONIA, will,

flee.

Leave Galt’s Wharf. Poitland.

AUGUSTA

GREAT DISCOVERY!

AGENTS
December .5. eodSm

M.

LIME.

The tine steamers

*

House,

Eating

Re-opened

vain. It is purely vegetable,
containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and mav be taka
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with fill! directions,

lleimired

yy^own and County Rights

Mr.

TO THE LAJDLE8.

Agents Wanted.

THIS

SEMI-WEEULV

Would inlorm hie friends and the public that
he hart in connection with

HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladles, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for their
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled ill efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it Invaluable in all cases of obstructions alter all other remedies have been tried In

Apply to J. H. OSGOOD, JR., Room 6, No. 2C
Court street, Boston, Mass.
Br*All infringements on our patent rights will be
prosecuted.
_no30d2awtt

and

S.
Formerly

DR.

Speedy,

Cleansed

Muup

OAY.

OVMTKRN.

Union Street

YORK

NEW

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

Beef Steak, Ham and E(fgs,
Tripe and Sausage, Ac., Ac.

de27dlm

Agent.

PORTLAND AND

Chowder It

EVERY

cause,

Electic Medical

or

folk days

to

de6dtt

CHICKKN,
TDBKEV,

DR. J. B. HUG HES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
■r Seud a Stamp for Circular.

a

two

Sailing vessels will l»o at Eas’port to take freight
tor St. Andrews and Calais.
S3f“ Winter rates will be charged on and uttei
D«c 161 h.
A. R. STUBBS.

ItooniN,

ROABT BEKF,
LAMB,

be returned, If desired.
Address:

Don’t Check Your Lumbei
Roasting in Dry Heat. OSGOOD & HANProcess Seasons wood of any kind
BYNA’S
dimensions without
in
injury,

Passengers will connect at Eastport with Stage
Coaches for Kobhinstou and Calais.
Will connect at St. John with E. & N. A. Rahway
for Shediac ana iu'ermediu'o statio- s.
KV^Freight received ouday ot sailing until 4 o’clk

117 Federal Street.

which is the
SECOND ST AUK OK SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and S
full aud healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the
Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a
description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will

riHi

WEEK.

P. M.

1_|Diniiio-

mid die-A ped mem.
There are many men or (he age of thirty who arc
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, olten accompanied by a slight smarting or burning Bensation, and weakening the systcmin a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a .ropy sediment will olten be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkiah hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty

THOMES, SMARDON & CO,

PER

Thursday.

TO

ALBION

whom are as weak anil emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and
only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rqjoice in perfect health.

Best Yellow Meal!

RA BBLS. BEST SOUTHERN YELLOW
V) vt MEAL, for table us ?, just lecelved Horn
Baltmore and for sale by CHASE BROTHERS,
TS*T 2w
Head Loug Wharf.

Union

IN

TRIP

-—

bath._jallfi llw

Humors,

an ANTIDOTE

Calais St. John.

On and after Monday, December‘.M,
the Steamer NEW
BRUNSWICK,
Cnpt E. B. Wim-hesfer, will leave Rail*
road Wharf, toot of State street, every MONDAY at 5 o’clock P. M,, lor Eastport and
St John.
Returning will leaveSt. John and Easlpovt every

S. B. GUNNISON. Proprietor.
II.—Posilively no meU. furnished on the Sab-

M.

SEEK FOR

■i R A AAA BRICKS For sale at a bargain,
For particulars enquire of

56

ONE

N.

The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the cousnmmation that is sura to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, lbr
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
Hew Hinny Thousand. Cam Testify la This
by Embappy Experience!
Young men troubled with emissions hi sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above
disease, some ot

Bricks.

run

NCABBORO’ BEACII.

GO

India St.

ARRANGEMENT.

WINTER

‘‘Atlantic’* will be open for Parties on IH.n.
day, Juu oth. and continue open through the

nave Confluence.
AUL who have committed an excess of any kind,
whether it be tlie solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in mnturer years,

FULLER,

decl7-d3m

House,

The

$10 00
1 00

to
No. 3

dtf

Eastport,

Atlantic

*05
T"

equivalent.

International Steamship Co

Davis, Proprietor

Paul, Proprietors.

fmrsues

3000 Gallons Eleme Wool Oil.

A. P.

Portland Jan. 6.

Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Adams &

tioner,

2000 Gallons Extra "Winter Lard
Oil.
1OC0 Gallons Bleached Wintci
Sperm Oil.
lOOO Gallons
Bleached Wintei
Whale Oil.
2000 Gallons Spindle Winter Oil,

SALE

farms.

FULL sup,!y of Tents, of all sire*, for sale
A___
•tore Commercial
Str*»t, Lead ot 'Wldgery’a

Salt !

tarnished prompily in any quantity in bags or bardec23dlwteodtf

Constantly
OF

Half Oak Crop Sole Leather,

Table

J. P.

its

or

BJr'For Freight or passage apply
H, & A. ALLAN,

prietor.

and thinking person mast know
hat remedies handed out for general use should hare
heir efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated phvsiciun, whose
preparatory studies lit lnm for all the duties be must
mini; yet the country is Hooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular in selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians iu general practice; for
It is a point generally conceded by the best svphilographers, that the study and management of these come
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
would he competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practihaving neither opportunity nor time 'to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
one system of treatment, in most cases makng an indiscriminate use of that Antiquated And dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

rels.

M.
in Ibis

ALLENS’ t'It| |'|'

all the

MAINE,

Calf Leather.

William Hi, IV.
V., and of

TFTsR:

and

Repairing promptly attended to.
Wareroom 337 Congress Street.

OF

Alio, Roller 9kim, Wax Grain, Split

profit of ten

nil°d SUtes at our cost’
iDfixnation,
rmsc*.
Descriptive w
Pamphlets, Maps, Ac, lurnlsbed on apl
plication at tlie office of the Railroad

And

Tanners, Dealers in

ME

and

or

Steerage.
Payable In Gold

U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.

$10 00
6 f0
5 00
3 00

la I.otuloit.lrrry anti
Hu'.urn Tic lit-Is urunlnl ni
Ife«lurutl Knlrs.
The Steamship Moravian
Cipt. Wylie, will leave
:hls port for Liverpool, on SATl'ItDA
Y, Jan. 18th,
immediately alter the rrival or the tram of the preriouH day from Montreal, to be followed
by the Nes:ovlan, Capf. Du: ton, on the V5th.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (ac;ording to a. coiumodation)
$70 to

l-avci-pool.

Proprietors.

Cssllos Is tbe Pmblle.

Meal and Cracked Corn

»«h<!

KIMBALL,

STRER1.PORTLAND.

a

„°rders ;e,lt

First Premium over all Competitors
At the

44
44
44

Paneigen Booked

mechanic Falla.
Eagle House, P. B. Cobb, Proprietor.
Portland.
American House, lml'a St. W. M. Lewis, Prop’r.
freels House, Congress St. S. B. Krogman, Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter.
Prop’r.
St Lawrence House, 17 India St. J. Tailor. Pro-

Every Intelligent

BY

semi«» Jauuary

With

are ottered lor
salo at 93 per cent,
[ot
then par value and accrued
interest from January
J 1,
added, in currency.
At this time
they yield nearly
Nine Per
Cent.npon the

No 34

44

Brigham, Wrislcy

Brunswick.
Tontine House, J. Berry, Proprietor.
Bethel.
Chandler Ho<-*e, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs.
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.
I.ewinton.
Lewiston House, Chapel St., J. B. II)M & Co.

Steamship Co

CAliWYINO THE CANADIAN
AND CNTfKD STATES

f.

»

cess.

promptly
5000 Bushels Superior Northern Oats.
Shorts, Fiue Feed and Rye, Orahau

™I!e.,taMar#ta,™lol8l'°()0eacb'
I'ayable

Notice

PEBBLES, KID, LININGS and H.OLL SKINS,

have In store
C orn, for sale on
cars.

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal
street, is now located at bis new store No 04 Federal st, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend
tQ his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness.
10^'Second-hand Clothing for sale at fair prices.
Jan 8— eodtl

fifteen per cent. In addition.
wiu* lb« y«mls
through responsible
Banks or Express
Companies will receive prompt at
tentiou. Bonds sent
by return Express, to any ad-

Agent lor the sale of the tcelebraPibuoi, made by Hteiuway Sc Hon who
were awarded the

44

daily,

and

sssSi“«^A2Sfflsaaa

abundautlysecured.and of realizing

T**® Subscriber is
tea

44
44

IF. D. LITTLE d? CC.,
«(Fn„,

Montreal Ocean

Piopriciors.

Tbe.mont House. Tremont St.
& Co., Proprietors.

OFFICE,

COemltf_

Be VEER House, Bowdoin Stmare, Bulfincb, Bingham, Wrisley A Co., Proprietors.

Dr. H. addresses those who are ru tiering under the
Affliction of jrivate diseases, whether arising from
impure connection ortho terrible vice of sell-abuse.
Devoting Ids entire time to that particular branch ol
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cube in all Oases, whether of Iona
or recently contracted,
entirely removing the
standing
dregs or disease from the system, and making a perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to thi
fact of his long-standing and well-earnsd reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc-

OATS.

C L O T II I TV a

aud
I, lv and
n 1 Julj,

answer

TVool and Wool Skins,
GRO VK

,bc g°,d
revenues are

,°a,'0nwat,a<'hed’

Match.

KIMBALL & CO.,
FREEMAN

road and

“^=e‘ ^'^y? and^the

to the public
Tlf*oflfering
A for

j

total

andIsIiIvtTrbpr«dSatoiierLf‘°getliey,a,,10,,g
its
reSluns,
received

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

both for Splint and Card Matches
do not black the wall when rubbed on it.
They are packed in fine shipping order, incases
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross packages.
The above named firm are the eolo
Selling Agents
lor the corporation.
E. P, GERRISH,
)
J. S. MARRKTT,
( Directors.

ds Shued uP°n the

equipments.

bT millixeit,

MANASSEH SMITH,
October L dtr

m to

to

Portland, Me.,

They
They

necessary to
Qovetl*m<mt

cont-rib^edSipwarddof$e/oM
^Te
s?**,000,000 to^**™"*
the enterprise
p™vcTmeffrgUriato1ramaiketeSvo,led*,lan
Tlyday
of the
first
bonil^Lm.J? tha" ,h«

Match_ Corporation,

w. k a

“Se-g"*
U*

3 tlie

Without lien.

Apr26—dtl

Epilepsy,
Debility,

House, Hanover st. S. Bi?e Proprietor.
Parker House, School st. H. d. Parker & Co.,

the utmost confidence by tbe Afflicted, At
WHERE
hours
and from 8 A. M. to » P.

(First Door from Middle.)
Fra.'ids O. Thornes. jeliOTX&stf Geo. H. Smardor

build-

397 Commercial 81,47 St 49 Beach Street,
PORTLAND, HAUTE.

by applying to the Secretary.
C. F. BUACKE'IT, M. D., Sec’y.
w6w-l
Brunswick, Jan. 1, 1868,

to

AIVD

constantly receiving
AREPrime
Old nnd New
track
loaded
in

SOLD BY ALL THE

Wholesale Grocer* Throughout the Stitt*,

Q-ore,

44
44

(

Beaton,

American

No. 14 Preble Street,
Nemr Ike Preble Deeae,
be can be consulted privately, and |wltb

El)TV. II. SURGING Co.

se

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I

tained

GEO.JL.

(OBJf

Ne Plus Ultra Collar

a

44

prietor.

PRIVATE MEDICAL R00M8

PJBKK1NM, JACKSON & CO.,
High Street Wharf, 302 Commercial,
foot of High street,
pr29dtf

Auiiiiiij

upon

44

b

n t

INI ON' rtCKET

4» 14 Eichang,
ftlrert, Portland.

Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Pio-

Bath

CAN BI FOUND AT HIE

and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed
order at abort notice.

Tailors’

GORE’S

Leathe &

44

Exchange,
B

DR J. B. HUGHES

of Vital Cassant, at
November l. dtf

The Central Pacific
Railroad Company
oiler for sale their
FIRST MORTGAGE THIRTY
YEAR sux PER CENT. GOLD
BONDS, and submit to Investors the folio
wing, among other obvious
considerations; and invite the comparison with the
mei its and excellences
ot any class of
corporate sc-

Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, contalng all the mndsrn improvements, we
are enabled to furnish a
supply ot Soups of the
Best Qualities, adapted to the demand, lor Exand
Domestic
pert
Consumption.

44

■UIX-XTEl

Bangor.
A. Woodward, Proprietor.

A

Penobscot

Pawtage Tickets for sale at the reon early application at the

f ».

g*r.lluct'''

rt

H. Klug, Proprietor.

j.

REDUCED RATES

Cali fo rnia.

Proprietor.

Augtsta.

Klanaon & Kielrr’s Tonic Aromatic Hyrnp
And tor testimony enquire of Edward Bucknam 31
Portland st, Chas. P. Uandall27 Waterville st, Bunry
J. Dyer 23 Alder st, H. Johnson 97 Washington st,
all oi Portland, Me; Charlotte P. Swett, Sophia
Smith, Falmouth, Me. For sale by H. H. Hay, and
all medical dealers in the State.
oo2Cdtf

Clapboards,

Shingles,

or

Pacific Railroad

Best Goods at the Lowest Frioesl

The Forty-Eighth Annual Course ot Lectures in
the Medical School of Maine, will commence FebNON, and continue sixieen weeks.
ruary 90
Circulars.containing full information, may be ob-

Successors

to

Auburn.
Corn). st. W. S. Young,

House,

Augusta House, State st.

USE

Also

Spruce

CENTRAL

NO. 1,

44

Cough

AOv/.OOv/

THE

-Viz:—

BOWDOIN COLLEGE.

MEDICAL

Laths,

Dairy

The attention of Investors,
Trustees, Executors,
and others
desiring an unusually safe, reliable and
profitable torn of permanent
investment, is called
to the
advantages and assurances of

and

44

eart Disease, Shortness of Breath,

Also manufacture at tlielr Mills in Falmouth

The Best Investment for
Surplus
Capital.

REFINED SOAPS!
LEATHA£~& GOBI]'

[From the Hallowell Gazette, Jan. 11.]
The Portland Daily Press.—This sterling
journal has for Maine readers the advantages which
belong to a paper representing Maine interests, and
it presents a summary of the current history ot the

Tents.

^

-it*?,

Principal

44

<<

THOSE SUFFERING FROM

Flour aud Buckwheat.

Ofilce 49 1-3 Exebautre a,-,..,.

STEAM

44

44

LFHIQH,

Head of Maine Wharf.

THE
MARKET PRICES.

s,„-

741'el

CO., Agents,

d3w

44
44

Humphrey’s Specific
HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMP’V
Office and Depot No 5G2 Broadway, New York.
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted daily at his office,
personally or by letter as above, lor all forms of diseases.
F. Sweetzor and Craaman A Co,
Ageing.
dcCeodly

Lumber ana Coal.
undersigned haveou liaml for delivery, the
various sizes of SUPERIOR COAL, at LOWEST

Pts

over

$tuu
il*®4

907 54

to

Sale.

RAVERS RUNNEIt Pimn

Ex.Div

assure!?

—Portland, Jan. 1, !8

44

Llai

53T“Thcse Remedies by the case or single Box are
sent to any part of the Country, by mail or express,
free ol charge on receipt ol the price.
Address

■

W. D. LITTLE &

14

VETERINARY SPECIFICS.

AND

or

vaHousT.lan?,"^

1.J

—r--

Ttfor
J'^ir

or

1

ssss

gives

CO
CO.

ASSOCIATE

the past year.
TEN YEAR v
eui8 ,fisuea
paymeuts
issued
y

Amt. Pol and Ads.
$0 447 57

*
$2,947

us pleasure to note the enterprise and enfriends « f the Portland Press in the ediergy of ournews
torial and
departments of that paper. No pain
the
Slate
is more fully up with the tlmoi than
per
is the Press.

It

Amt. ot Divs.

$2 452.45
291.00
562.00

44

Mahogany Case 10 Via’*,
Single Vial*, with directions,

We keep constantly on hand a full assortment of
Chaice Family Coal.
Those wishing to purchase large lots will do well to give us a call before

t'o.

There are some NEW FEATURES recently adopted
by this Oreat Company, which differ
of any other, and are worthy the attention ol all who
purpose to insurei ,1.0?1 tLose
without brat examining the advantages aflorded
this Company over all’the
by
the small Com ponies now in the field, begging and
b5r
soliciting
for
mi dear
near life
sn.L.
c
f ?1®1
nte, some ot whose
will not bear a veby close
features
scrutiny.
Many of the Policy holders of this Company have recently largely increased tlieir
sou they find it the Boat Investment
bmnce, lor the reathey now have
This Company being purely mutual, it has NO stockholders
(like some otliorai
U
nho roctlTe Ia' ge divi> who
dends, and are thus consuming the earnings which should go to the

[From the Lewiston Journal, Jan. 3.]

For the execellent synopsis ot Legislative reports
which will appear in our first editiou during the
Maine Legislative session, we are indebted to the
Portland Press, which, with commendable enterprise, receives its report in special despatches irom

L*-l«uu

^

Amt, Pre. Paid.

1,000

sas

ability

tirely.

$3,500

are

ten

county in the State, and arranging a column,
more dr less, according to material.
This is certainly a good plan, and has added much to the already
well earned reputation of the Press for reliable information.

same

the entire assets of many other Companies.

than

r°

FAMIL Y CASES.

Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Use!

additions

Amt. of Pol.

$7.

Lehigh,

LOAF

•*

35 Vials, Morocco Case, and Buok,
20 large V’als, in Morocco, and Book,
20 large Vials, plain case, and Book,
15 Boxes (Nos 1 to 15) and Book,

Furnace..
For Range, and Cook Stoves, John’. While
Ash, Diamond, Red A.h, which are free of all
Impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use,

All Cash.

February,
Policy. Jlius

618
f‘86
4478

Co.

25
25
Diarrusa ol children or adults.
25
Dysentery, Griping, Billious Colic, 25
Cholera-Morbus, Nausea, Vomiting, 25
25
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis,
25
Neuralgia, Toothache, Faceuclie
Headaches, Sick-Headaclic, Vertigo, 25
Billious
25
Dyspepsia.
Stomach,
25
Snvpressed or painful Periods,
Whites too profuse Periods,
25
25
Croup, Cough, difficult Breath'ug,
Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Eruptions,
25
llhetnnatism. Rheumatic Pains,
25
Fever and Ague, Chill Fever, Ague, 50
Far Discharges. Impaired Hearing, 50
Scro/tf/u, enlargedU lands, Swellings, 50
piles, blind or bleeding,
50
50
Ophthahny, and sore or weak eyes,
Catarrh acute or cronic, Influenza,
50
violent
50
Whooping-Cough,
Coughs,
50
Asthma, Oppressed Breathing,
50
Diphtheria ulcerated Sore Thror.r,
100
Sufferings at Change of L\f e.
St.
Vitus*
1
00
Dance.
Spasms.
General
Physi al Weakness, 50
and
Secretions
50
scanty
Dropsy,
50
Seasickness, sickness from riding,
50
Disease,
Gravel,
Kidney
Neraous Debility, SeminaU emissions, 1 CO
Sore Mouth, Canker,
50
Urinary Incontinence, wetting bed, 50
even
with
Painful Periods,
Spasms, 50

No. 00 COMMERCIAL ST..

EXAMPIiES:

It will be furnished to subfor two dollars a year.

that of

Country.

who insure prior to the first of
next, will liavetbe benefit ol the DIVIDEND then to he
The Dividends ofthis company are now made
annually, ami are available in pavment of Premiums if desired, or are added to the
the Policies of this Company are continually increasing
and amount, and Non
Forfeiting in the true sense ot the term and always
*'e a
a CASH
J have
VALUE, on snrrender, while with some other Companies it is not so.
These dividends being added to the sum insured give such results as are
shown in the following exam4716 Tohcles referred to Lave been
nearly doubled in amount, the
more than the Premiums paid
thereon, (the annual Premiums being «ame
from the outset.) These are cases ot Policies now in force at
this Agency, and the names
m s 01
of uic
the parties
names
will be given, it desired, being citizens well known and
easily reached.

No. of Pol.

Coal.

Wo^ms, Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic,
Cryina Colic or Teething ol infants,

Our

order,

offer nice C VIENTNCT COAL
at $7.00 per ton, delivered at any part ol the
Also for sale at the lowest market price,

mny3dtf

on more

largest weekly

heretofore,
To clubs, during tliecoming important year, we
offer
a liberal reduction.
To clubs of
willtngto

scribers

more

2
“ 3
4
5
*•
6
7
8
9
44
10
“It
12
13
‘•
14
15
44
16
44
22
23
tt
i7
44
18
19
44
20
*4
21
4*
34
44
32
‘•
33
24
25
44
26
44
27
44
28
‘■29
44
30
31

SOFT
WOOD
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.
Randall, McAllister & Co.,

1,13.

ENDOWMENT
favorable terms than by any other company.
Those

quarto paper, contain-

one

IN

Nearly 30,000 Policies Imre been issued by Ibis
POLICIES payable at any given age, or with. FIVE

edition.
a

Cheap

purchasing.
HARD

IwUnB r.-rvm'*uibe *®ell2
f0\ ®jp°rcent-

A readable Story every
week, and a page
ol entertaining miscellany,
together
with the most important correspondence, reports and editorials, and
the latest telegraphic intelligence from the daily

is

this

ot

$33,000,000.

$5,000,000, being

“"JB.-

revised todme
of publica-

papers in the country.

than

more

•

The Maine State Press is

Company

YORK.

ESTABLISHED

THE MAINE STATE PRESS

8,07
7,65

can now

SUGAR

GREAT

NEW
Lile

$8

50

Reliable. They are
only
perieetiy adapted to popular use—so simple that
mistakes cannot be made in using them; so harmless
as to bo, free from danger, anti so efficient as to be always reliable.
They have raised the highest commendation Irom all, and will al waj s render satislac
ion.
CIs
No. 1 Cures Fevers, Congestion, Inflamations,
25

For

Mutual Life Insurance
OF

as

$7.

Old.

TO INSURE

via:

Also the best qualities HARD and SOFT WCOD,
as cheap as the cheapest.
ROUNDS & CO.,
Head Franklin Wharf, Commercial Street.
August 6. dti

city.

review of Canadian

The terms ot the Daily Press will be
tofore Eight dollars a year.
nows.

is

Stw.

Oity,

EXTRA

most

cient,

warranted to give perfect *ati«faetiou.

And

Savings Bank!

WITH

Affairs,

weekly

our

Best

NOW IS THE TIME

*

our

upon

Union

following prices,

down to five hundred pounds.
first class, prepared in the bestol

so on
are all

WE

which is beginning to attract attention abroad as well
as at home, the bearing of Congressional legislation

__

EDWARD RUSSELL

FOR

3.000 Pounds,
“
1,900
«
1,800
Coals

McHUFFEE’S,

and

January 10. dlw

Also Manufacturers of

All of the three
last named are included in the
rsl, and either can be
supplied to a subscriber acof hi. business.
tu“*bib 1 tlie Reference Book
lid OT facilities of
and other
the a
10 answer
such questions as may be
asked
pectln*our s-v*~
tern and terms of subscription
U ai>I>llc*tion
Personally or by letter.

L !

Delivered at any part of the

-AT-

in progress, the

Employment of

Cutlery

HUMBUG.

various

ls.ue’a°'

her,

NO

was

Daring the twenty-six years that the Mercantile
Agency has been in operation,there has been no time
that it has not enjoyed the confidence and
patronage
of the most honored and sagacious business men in
each community where one of its offices has been located. With a determination, adhered to Irorn the
first opening of this office to the present time, to secure theald ofrellable and
painstaking correspondents, men.ot character and integrity, competent
assistants and clerks In all responsible
positions, and

ness

IS

All matters of

ed and discussed

[From the Gardiner Home Journal, Jan. 1.]

Mahogany Frame

A

at tbe

!

CALL AND EXAMINE FOR YOURSELVES

every night, so long as the legislature is in session
containing the substance of the day’s proceedings.—

GIYEJV
100

O

And

From the State Capital

tea trill send tie Maine Stale Press one
year for
from his throne and his
country because of seoenteen and a haJf dollars, and if toone
address,
his having taken Dorvorgilia or
not, it is cer- for fifteen dollars, strictly in advance.
tain that he did take her, and that he was
the",
will
be
sent
free
Specimen copies
to any address.
man whose action fiist
brought those foreigners into Ire laud who have been such
Address
plagues
to her,—and so to him we must
assign the orN. -A.- FOSTER,
igin of what is now called Fenianism. How
PUBLISHER OE THE PRESS,
far Dervorgilla was blamable for the evil
it is
difficult to say. Her husband was
among the No. 1 Printers’ Exchange, Portland, Me.
early victims of the invasion, as he was slain
by one of the Fitzgeralds in 1162,and his head
sent to England, alter
Notices of the Press.
having been placed
over one of the
gates of Dublin, while his
was
buried
with
body
the beel3 upward. In
[From th Round Table, New Fork, July, 1807.)
the latter part of his fife he was
ruler over a
The Portland Press evinces a commendable enerpart of Meath, which is the reason, prehaps
gy in collating tacts perlaining to the commercial,
that Dorvorgilia is sometrmes called the
and agricultural life oi Its State. Its
manufacturing
Queen editorial opinions
are also expressed with unusual
or Meath; and Meath was
given to De Lacy
and It is the only provincial journal in the
weight,
one of the invaders.
He was murdered on country that pays any considerable attention to Casuspicion of treachery, wheu about to hold
nadian events.
conference with De Lacy. The
quarrel thus
[From the Waterville Mail, Oct. 25.)
began has endured for more than twenty genThe
ot the Press are sparing no exorations, and, for all that appears', it may en- pense inproprietors
strengthening their editorial force, and in
dure for forty more.
There is nothing like improving their paper in every department. A first
daily may now be found without going out of
Mstory, and probably there never class
the State.
II be any
thing like it.—Boston IVaeller.
me luaeums
I*
ivepuoncan, Liec. 1:1. j
Tlie Portland Press has Instituted a new feature

interesting

O

Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves

we

Special Dispatches

tlie cause of it all.
Without endorsing this old rogue’s assumpit
must
tie
admitted that tlie Iadie3 have
tion,
been the means of bringing about some rather remarkable catastrophes.
Who was she ?”
in the case of the Fenians? She was Deran
Irish
who
was bom and
vorgilla,
lady
brought up belore Plantagenets reigned in
England. Sliaron Turner says she was the
wile of tlie King ol Meath, and the sam« position is assigned her by other writers; but
Thomas Moore, who ought to have known
Irish history better than them all, and who
probably is right,—say* she was the wife ot
1'ierna O’Kuarc, Lord of Breffny, which is iu
eastern Connaught. .Whatever her husband's
dominions, she ran away with Derrnot MacMurcliad, King of Leinster, A. D. 1153.—or
he ran away with her, or they rail away together, which is mostly the way of doing it in
such cases. This elopement is ordinarily
put
in the year 1160, in order the more
closely to
connect it with Dermot’s appeal to
Henry II.
of England for aid against the Irish alliance,
his
own
including
subjects, by which he was
overthrown, and compelled to leave Ireland.
Dervorgilla was taken from Derrnot years before his overthrow, but circumstances
prevented his then being
sufficiently punished
for his crime fland it does not follow that there
was no connection with that crime and his
downfall. Tiema O’Kuarc commanded the
army that drove Derrnot out of Leinster, and
forced him to fly to England. Derrnot received aid in England under
Henry U.’s patronage; and at the head of those who aided
him was Earl Strongbow,—Richard de Clare
Earl of Pembroke.—to whom he
gave his
daughter’ Eva in marriage, and secured him
the right to succeed to the throne of Leinster.
The first of the foreigners who entered Ireland under this arrangement landed, in
May,
1169, so that in a little more than a year seven centuries will have
elapsed since the beginning of the most astonishing of feuds,—a
teud that seems to be more fresh than when
it began. L Robert
Fitz-Stephen commanded
the first party of Anglo-Normans that
entered Ireland, Strongbow
over later.
woman was

PUICFSl

ALSO A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

Correspondents in the
principal cities of the State,

Miscellany.

a

offering our customers and tbe public
generally, all tbe best qualities of

are now

SUITABLE

unequalled. Dispatches to the Associated Press
from all parts of Maine, we sliaU of course receive;
but In addition to these, we have

Regular

belief that

Particular Notice !

Selling for Thirty Days,

are

—Coleridge.

A number of eminent public personages
have been charged with originating the famous question “Who is she?”—the meaning
of which is, that a certain character more or
less distinguished never heard of a scrape
happening, or a crime committed, or of anything turning up of a mischevious nature,
without asking “who is she?” thus stating his

High Street,_

ar

2VEWS

MAINE

Cotnmetcial Street, Hobson's Wliart. foot ot
oct22dtf

No. 291

country

capitals of the

Sashes and Blinds !

constantly on liaud and tor sale by
R. DEEllING,

SETS,

Castors, Cake Baskets, &c«,

New England

any

75.000 Seasoned Pine Out*.
Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order.

Doors,

ample experiPROVED, from tlie
HAVE
entire success; Simple—Prompt- Effience,
Medicines
and
the

BTEAIRCRii.

Directory.

Hotel

an

50.000 Clear Piue Shingle*.
50*000 HroNoncd Piue Shipping
Board*

Plated Spoons, Knives, Forks,

Our reports

to furnish.

ol the

HOTELS.

Humphrey’s Hommopathic Specifics,

8HI"-

*IKB

50.000

stock

-OF-

do not undei take to give.
of the current history of the

New York newspapers,

PINESITING LKST

R

entire

Has

Yon viewless wanderer of the vale,
The spirit of the western gale,
At morning’s break, at evening’s close,
Inhales the sweetness of the rose,
And hovers o’er the uninjured bloom,
Sighing back the soft perfume;
Vigor to the zephyr’s wing
Her nectar-breathing kisses fling;
And he the glitter of the dew
Scatters on the rose’s hue.
Bashful, lo, she bends her head,
And darts a blush of deeper red.

IT
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1808.

Tke

and sighed,
One kiss, dear maid! I said,
Your scorn the little boon denied.
Ah! why refuse the blameless Bliss?
lurk within a kiss.
Can
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MERCHANDISE
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Foam
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PERFECT SAFETY.
has long been in constant use
by m ny of our
MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS,
dio give it their unanimous and
unqualified approIt
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Preparation
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cleansing, polishing and
Sent by mail on receipt ot price, and
|M>stage.
preserving the teeth hardening the gum>, and imparting a pleasant odor to the breath; in lact^t canOne package,
$1.00,
Postage 6 cent*.
not be excelled.
It acts not only as a powder, hut as
*4
Six packages,
0 CO,
27 •*
a soap and wash, three iu one.
Contains no injuri44
ous grit or acid.
Twelve packages. 9.00,
Try it. For silo by all druggists
4m ««
Me D JOHNSON, Dentist.
It iss dd by all wholesale and retail dealers In drum
October 30. d
-----a ud medicine4 throughout the United States, aud by
For Sale.
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